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True liberty consist* In the privilege of 
enjoying our own rights, not In the des
truction of the rights of others.

— Plnckard fflx t  p a n t  p a  D a i l y  N s n r s
WEATHER

t
Serving The Top o’ Texas 49 Years

Partly cloudy through Friday, eol 
night, continued cold through Friday, 
tonight 20, high tomorrow, 48.
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New
To Be

Vanguard
Launched

By CHARLES TAYLOR 
United Pres* Staff Correspondent

CAPE CANAVERAL, FI*. (UP) 
—A new Vanguard rocket will be 
moved into firing position as soon 
as scientists determine what sent 
its predecessor crashing Into the 
sea with a satellite payload.

Barely 60 seconds of flight by 
the Vanguard launched Wednes
day should provide the answer, 
and may be enough to make 
chances good of blasting another 
U.S. satellite into orbit with the 
next Navy rocket.

The new Vanguard was waiting 
In a hangar, officials said, in case 
changes are needed, before it is 
moved to the launching pad, to 
correct the trouble which plagued 
the last rocket.

The Navy rocketmen still 
seemed confident their 72-foot pro
jectile could launch a satellite to
match the Army's JupiterC 
which sent Explorer into orbit | in the satellite business. It w a s 
around the earth on Friday night, .pointed out that the interconti- 

Statement Issued nenta, AUa- New up twice ,* (ore
A Navy statement said: L  flew , ucce„ fuly t* ., other
•Our telemetry records ahow I .  ’  . . . r , pnllK1„ .

was not the guidance system that 
failed, but one of the mechanical 
or electrical components of the 
gim baling system. The rocket 
was then exploded by the range 
safety officer.

Diver* Seek Parts
Divers sought to recover parts ! 

of the shattered rocket from the 
ocean floor, including the 3)4-1 
pound satellite, which sent out a ! 
steady signal from the time i t ! 
was mounted inside the rocket’s j 
nose cone before launching until I 
it was dunked in the sea.

The Navy said two more Van- f  1 I § 
guard "test vehicles" are due for 
launching* with the small satellites 
before the attempt scheduled for 
March to send up the first of a WASHINGTON (U P )—President 
half-dozen fully Instrumented 20- Eisenhower followed a shielded, 
inch moons ' abbreviated schedule today in at-

There seemed little doubt today *° *hak* off “ «* •.  ... throat that made him sound likethat the Navy still is veyy much a mournfu, f0R horn

US Begins Mammoth Drive 
For Outer-Space Travel

Ike's Cold Has 
Him On Short

„  , . , .. . . . . .  missiles have had their troublesthat between the 37th and 60th a[go
second after takeoff, small irreg-1 
ularitiea occurred in the first
stage engine control system. After A l T D O r t  D O G  TO 
the 60th second a failure in the •
control system caused the engine i j  • • i ,  .•
to deflect far to the right and the r i O l u S  M G C l i n g  

m resultant abnormally high forces 
caused the rocket to break in the 
middle.”

This meant that the first-stage 
engine, which is gtmbaled—

* mounted on swivels so it can turn 
the rocket in the fashion of an 
outboard motor—deflected the Jet
thrust suddenly and put the Van- manager

Members of his staff would like 
him to leave Washington's chilly, 
damp weather and head south for 
healing warmth and sun. Since 
Florida and Georgia have been 
having an unusually cold winter, 
the President might possibly seek 
another place in the sun—such as 
the Bahamas or the Caribbean.

The Chief Executive had orig
inally planned to start this Thurs
day by attending a prayer break-

„  . . .  „  .. fast with members of CongressThe Gray County Airport Board but declded Wedneadav ni)rbt ^
was to meet this afternoon in the breakfa8t waa too eaPfy_g arn. _  
office of Hugh Burdette in t h e  and mi ht , an undue 8train on 
Hughes Building for the purpose of hi8 throa, 
selecting a manager for Perry Le- _  ' .  . .
For* Airport. ! h“  been_  . /  . bled with hoarseness since shortly

Ford Cowan has been t e m p o r a r y ,^  h,  Sunday from a
anager and has applied for t h e j ___ » ______________ _] cold, windy weekend in Augusta,guard into m o r e  of a turn than post of manager. The board was Qa „ e wo£e Mond mornl 

it could take. It broke like a expected to Interview applicants; wWh d baa^  profl^ do ^  
toothpick. in the meeting this afternoon and tone,  wh£ h indicaled a larvngea]

The announcement Indicated Itjnams the new m anager._______ | condition, but without fever or
other symptoms of a cold.

Despite his scratchy throat the 
President held a news conference 

' 1 Wednesday, his second since late 
i October. Then he had a long con- 
| ference during the afternoon with 
; Secretary of State John Foeter 
Dulles and Llewellyn Thompson,

New Projects Studied
•»

For T ravel T o Planets

New Junior High To  
Be Finished In June

Marilyn Fite, left, of Pampa High School’s welcoming committee for All Region 
Choir meeting here today, pins a welcome tag on Shirley Simpson of Perryton. 
Representatives from nine schools in the Top O’ Texas were expected to register 
this morning for the event, which was held in the Junior High Auditorium. A per
formance will be given by the choir at 8 tonight in the auditorium. There will be

By CHARLES CORDDHY 
United Press Staff Correspondent 

WASHINGTON (UP) —  A mammoth U.S. drive to 
explore space began to take shape today.

It was learned that half a dozen concrete projects are  
now under study in the Defense Department. They are  
forerunners of a vast new program that eventually m ay 
take man to the moon and planets.

Providing the impetus and ear-i 
ly knowledge for future plans is |
America’s E x p l o r e r  satellite: 
whizzing around earth in an egg- 
shaped orbit now calculated a s1 
ranging from 219 to 1,578 miles 
out in space.

Exact nature of the half-dozen 
projects was not disclosed. High 
defense officials said after Rus
sia’s Sputnik I was launched a 

| survey was made of the ' armed j 
services to see what they could:
do in satellite and space develop- j By UNITED PRESS
ment. A cold front kicked off thunder-

A group of scientists and Indus- storms, hail and blowing dust in 
try experts comprising the Pent*-j Texas Wednesday night and 
gon'f Special Capabilities Panel spread c o l d e r  temperatures 
analyzed the various proposals through the state today, 
and winnowed out "half a dozen The mercury was expected to 
solid projects" that are now under drop as low as 15 degrees in the 
intensive study. No go-ahead has Panhandle tonight after skies

clear across upper sections of 
the state.

The front triggered thunder
storm* over North Texas late

Cold Front 
Moves Across 
Texas

no admission charged. (News Photo)

been given on any as yet.
Meantime plans are already set 

for a second Army Explorer, the 
Navy Vanguard satellite program 
and development of the Air Force 
“ Pied Piper”  television reconnais
sance satellite

Wednesday and Wednesday night 
and hailstones the size of walnuts

Plans at the present time call 
for the completion of P a m p a s  
new Junior High School, located on 
23rd. by tha flrat of June.

Tom Walker, construction sup
erintendent for Ramey Construc
tion Co. of Amarillo, general con
tractor for the achool. told T h e  

* News that construction at the pres
ent time I* ahead of schedule 

Tha finishing touches ars being

Gas Prices

completed on the south wing of the | the exterior glass has been tn-

painting and carpentry work wilt 
be started in that wing Tuesday.

At tht present time plastering 
work Is In progress on the north 
wing and crews are working on 
the metal lath for the walM in the 
auditorium and cafeteria, located 
on the northeast corner of t h e  
building.

All of the brick work is com- House rorreepondents thought him 
pleted and Welker said that all of slower and more rambling than

U S. ambassador to Russia.
At the news conference the , *1  J

President seemed in amiable *Pir- AA f" C . H  I  I f l  f P Q C  
its and joked about his vocal con * ^  B
dition.

Think He Rambled
Although h* normally rambles 

in answering questions and fre
quently leaven sentences unfin
ished or changes syntax In mid
sentence. some veteran White

All Region Choir To 
HitVottom". Perform Here Tonight

pelted Gainesville. They knocked H.gh officials disclosed that the off trea ,imb„ and turned
spacemen are now casting about ground white at the p«ak (>f  ,ha
for another satellite launching site 

| capable of shooting moons Into a 
north-south orbit. The Cape Ca
naveral, Fla., range is reported 
unsuitable for launchings other 
than in a general east-west direc-

storm that lasted about lo min
utes.

The turbulent weather devel
oped late Wednesday afternoon 
dgring the warmest day of tha 
year when the mercury climbed

three wing building. The painting 
work is nearly completed In thla 
wing and carpenters are Installing 

"  cabinets and hanging doors at the 
present time.

The installation of the lockers in 
ths hallway of tha south w i n g  

* waa completed yesterday a f t e r -  
noon and the installation of tile 
should be completed in the south 
wing by tha end of the weak, Welk- 
•r said.

He reported that the plastering 
of the central wing Is scheduled to 
be completed thla week and that

stalled Crew* are presently scrub
bing all of the exterior b r i c k  
work.

usual.
Sometimes he seemed to oon- 

fuse hla terms, as when he re
ferred to Presidential Assistant

i - v ix r n  pr v -hs I ° n* hundred *nd thirty f i v e
By D i m i  members of high school choirs in

Gasoline price, were at t o . r ' rict XI *  g *  Texa,  Mualc
lowest point to.J0 y .s r .  in Oilh Education AMOCiation were ex.

pec ted to gather here today todreas today, while Dallas and 
suburban Grand Prairie prepared 
for a full-seal* price war of their 
own.

The installation of tha floor tile i Sherman Adam* first as "gener- 
in tha classrooms is scheduled to al'* and then, as if to correct him-
begin in about three weeks. Welk
er said, with the first installation 
to be in the south wing.

"Favorable weather ha« helped 
in the construction," Welker stat
ed. "W* have been able to get the 
building enclosed before a severe 
storm and we shouldn't havt any 
delay* in finishing the building,”  
he concluded.

self, "secretary.”  Adams is nei
ther a military man nor a secre
tary.

Generally, however, he dis
played patience and even a pro
fessional touch. When questioned 
about his health, he said he had 
been croacking since Sunday but 
there waa “ nothing that I feel 
badly about.”

Syro-Egyptian Union Mores 
To Add Yemen To Republic

By WALTER LOGAN iWednesday whil# other Arab
United Presa Staff Correspondent states looked on with mingled in

The Syro-Egyptian union moved 
« today to add Yemen to the new 

United Arab Republic in a devel
opment that could affect the bal 
anre of power in the 
Arabian peninsula

terest and spprehension.
Nasser President 

Nasser would become president 
of the joint state in what Middle 

oil-rich | East observers said was further- 
anre of his ambition to become

Egyptian President Gamal Ab- head of * state that would lncluda 
del Nasser began formal talks in *11 Arab nations.
Cairo w ith ’Yemeni Crown Prince J Dispatches from Beirut and Am- 
Seif el Islam el Badr to work out man indicated strong fears the

the Syrian and Egyptian parlia
ments. The merger does not be
come legal until after the plebi
scite.

form the first All Region Choir of 
the district.

The choir was to meet at the 
Regular gasoline was selling Junior Hi(ch Audltorium

for 17.9 cents a gallon in Chil
dress today and one dealer said 
“ Just wait a few minutes and 
the price may be even cheaper.’ 

In Dallas, som* service sta
tions had dropped their prices as 
low as 19 9 rents per gallon on 
regular ga*. Price* in neighbor
ing Grand Prairie were falling, 
too, as dealers there fought to 
keep their customers.

Choir* from Perryton, Lefora, 
Palo Duro of Amarillo, Farwell, 
Bprger, Canyon, Dumas, H i r e -  
ford and Pampa were expected to 
be represented and the best from 
each will form the All R e g i o n  
Choir,

Frank MT'Kinely, associate Pro
fessor of Music at North Texas 
State College in Denton, waa to di
rect the All Region Choir in a per

High School, composed of Marilyn 
Myatt, Nancy Stevenson and Bar
bara Lunsford, and a boys quartet 
from Amarillo High School, will 
present several numbers.

tion. A more north-southerly orbit to g, degreea at 
presumably is needed to probe waa warmeat „ .adln<? ln ,h.  
additional areas of space nation

Congress took up the quesUon Tbe front kickad blinding 
of determining whether a civilian duat clouda that cut {0
or military agency should run the haIf ,  mlla at Wink ^  mU#
assault on space. The Senate was t Duat alao cut vi„ .

! set to approve a resolution, intro-;-eseni several numDers. iu approve a resolution, miro- j bll(t at Lubbock ^  s , n An.
Music to be sung by the All Re- duced Wednesday, to create a spe-

gion Choir tonight will be the same 
as will be used by the All State 
Choir and will include such favor
ites as "Ava Maria,”  "W  a s s a i l  
Song,”  "He la Born,”  and many 
others.

cial committee to come up with aUo fe„  >t ^
the answer. | sherman but

Government acientists are ap-

Real Estate 
Board Has Meet

The state attorney general's formanc* at 8 tonight which will 
office was probing tha Dallas be open to the public. Four re
war to see if state anti-trust hearsals were scheduled during 
laws were being violated. the day for those who will present

Drop of one cent per gallon on 
regular gas was reported today 
at some Independent stations ln 
Wichita Falls.

The price war tn Dallas began 
ln the northeast part of the city 
several days ago, but is spread
ing rapidly. The Childress price 
war began two weeks ago.

tonight's performance.
A dinner is scheduled to be held 

before tonight's performance for 
school administrators and choir 
directors of schools participating 
in the svent. Knox Klnard. super
intendent- of Pampa schools, will 
be the speaker.

The program for tonight's per
formance will be divided into three 

If It comes from a hardware segments. During the intermis- 
store we have It. Lewis Hardware J sions, ths Milliron Trio of Pampa

on the basis of whkt can be done 
immediately with existing rocket 
power and scientific know-how. 
and what should 6e the long haul 
objectives.

The range of military proposals 
is from a 300-pound satellite fairly 

The Pampa Real Estate Board ®°°n to * hu8e 20-ton satellite 
held its luncheon business meeting I Presumabiy manned -  perhaps 10 
Tuesday in the Pampa Hotel. year* from now 

Quentin Williams, director of the But a11 8Uch '° nS propos-
Texa. Real Estate Association. al* are he,d ,or 1
presented Bill Clements with a 
certificate showing his election as 
an associate vice president of the 
Texas Real Estate Association.
Plans were discussed for increas
ing the membership of the board 
during 1958.

The next meeting will be held at 
7 p.m., Feb. 18. in the Pine Room 
of the Pampa Hotel with Harold 
Clingerman, field executive of the 
National Association of R • a I 
Eatate Boards, as the guest 
speaker.

no damage was
. ,  „  . .reported there. Little rain fellpreaching he exploration of apace I durj th,  thunderatorm)(i w!th

n n  f  k a  R a a ia  /\# tu k a i  a a n  K a W ana
.34 of an inch at Beaumont the

Congressional News:

details of Yemen's entry.
The Egyptian and Syrian parlia

ments unanimously a p p r o v e d  
plana for the new republic

* Three Cases 
Handled In 
DistrictCourt

Two cases of swindling w i t h  
worthless checks and one of aggra
vated assault were handled y e a- 
terday afternoon In county court.

H. W. Madden of Spearman 
pleaded guilty to the awe charge 
end waa fined 35 and coats by the 
court. He waa filed on for a rheck

* In the amount of 142 given to Og
den’s Cuyler Street Service and 
dated July 3, 1956, according to 
the county attorney’* office.

M. W. Wllllama of Pampa plead-
* ed not guilty to the rwc charge 

and bond of 3500 waa set for him. 
He waa also filed on by Ogden's 
Cuyler Street Service.

L. D. Devoll of Pampa waa filed 
on for aggravated assault by hie 
wife. He pleaded not guilty e n d

* bond was eet at 31,000 by t h e  
court, according to the county at
torney1* offica.

new Arab republic would try to 
swallow Lebanon and Jordan. Is
rael, already having new border 
crises with Syria and Jordan, waa 
nervous but silent. Officially the 
situation for Israel was not 
changed.

An Amman dispatch indicated 
the kinds of Jordan, Iraq and 
Saudi Arabia would meet soon to 
discuss the i\pw ^developments. 
President Camille Chamoun of 
democratic Lebanon may 
them.

Johnson M a y H ead Committee For 
Naming Space Program Directors

WASHINGTON (UP)—The Sen-

There was little official com
ment from the states outside the 
Syro-Egyptian axia. Iraqi Prime 
Minister Abdul Wahab Mirjan 
said In Baghdad that Egypt and 
8yria should have consulted other 
Arab states, but he wished them 
"all success" in their new union.

Closer to Oil
Yemen's adherence to the new 

Arab republic would place Syrian 
and Egyptian Influence alongside 
oil-rich Saudi Arabia.

However, Cairo dispatches indi
cated Yemen waa not willing to 
give Its full political rights to the 
republic. It would seek closer mil
itary and economic ties.

Tha eight million voters of the 
two nations will have only one 
choice to vote for in the plebiscite

ate may vote today to set up a 
special committee to decide 
whether the government's Inva- 

joln I slon of spsce should be directed 
by military men or civilians

A resolution to establish such a 
panel waa introduced Wednesday 
under tha powerful sponsorship of 
Senate Democratic Leader Lyn
don B. Johnson (Tex ). It cleared 
the Rules Committee and rocket
ed to the Senate floor within five 
hours.

It appeared likely Johnson 
would himself become chairman 
of the new committee. Under his 
resolution the other members 
must be chosen from among the 
men who serve on s half-dozen 
of the upper chamber's most im
portant permanent committees.

Sen. Clinton P. Anderson (D- 
N.M.) chairman of the space sub
committee of ths Joint Congres
sional Atomic Energy Committee, 
was considered a sure selection

scheduled for Feb. 21. Nasser w ss.for ths new group. His subcom- 
nomlnated unanimously by both| mittee planned to question Chair

man Lewis L. Strauss of the|peop)a can’t “ andure reality.”
Atomic Energy Commission to
day on how the AEC would han
dle the space program if given 
that responsibility.

Sen, John F. Kennedy ID- 
Mass.) introduced a bill to liberal
ize the size of unemployment ben
efit payments to meet the threat 
of recession. The measure —co
sponsored by nine other northern 
and western Democrats •— would 
set up federal standards states 
would be required to meet by 
July I, 1959.

Delayed publication of Labor 
Department testimony in the 
Houae showed that a new record 
number of jobless — an estimated 
2,779,000 persona — were drawing 
unemployment insurance as of 
the week ended Jan. 4.

An editor told Congress t h a t  
"many small slits”  have appeared 
ln ths curtain of secrecy sur
rounding much federal govern
ment activity. But h# said there 
are tsill too many "all-wiaa”  of
ficeholders”  with the idea that the

James 8 . Pope, executive edi
tor of the Louisville, Ky., 
Courier - Journal and Times 
commented in testimony pre
pared for the Houae government 
information subcommittee, p o p e  
represented the Southern News
paper Publishers Assn.

The subcommittee today began 
two days of heatings on a bill to 
prohibit use of a 169-year-old law 
to keep non-security Information 
secret.

Other major developments ln 
Congress:

FOC: A House commerce sub
committee wound up three days 
of questioning Chairman John C. 
Doerfer of the Federal Commu
nications Commission on trips he 
made and fees ha has collected. 
Doerfer and four other FOC com
missioners have been charged In 
a subcommittee staff report with 
"official misconduct.”  The sub
committee scheduled a a * e r • t 
meeting Friday and a public

ment of the Defense Department's! 
new Advanced Research Projects 1 
Agency.

greatest amount reported in the 
state.

Some rain also fell overnight 
at Lufkin. College Station. Hous
ton, Galveston and in the Fort 
Worth and Dallas areas.

Low temperatures this morning 
ranged from 25 at Dalhart to 64 
at Brownsville and Corpus 
Christ!.

Pampa Jewelry, 324 S. Cuyler. 
Watches, ln*trumenta Repaired.

Final Community Concert In 
'58 Scheduled For March 17

"With the last Community Con-1 The Vienna Choir Boys are 
cert coming up March 17, it’s not scribed as having "done more to- 
too early to be thinking about re- ward spreading international good- 
newing memberships,”  represents- will than any number of diplo- 
tlves ol the Pampa Community mats with homburgs." The b o y s  
Concert Association said this morn- | are ail aged nine to 14. The choir 
lng. has appeared in nearly every coun-

The March 17 presentation will try on the globe. The achool. Vlen- 
be the Marina Svetlova ballet show, na's world-famous Konvikt School, 

The board of directors of the as- maintains three choirs at all times, 
sociation met recently and select- Two are available for touring while 
ed two outstanding numbers for one must always be in Vienna to 
next year's concert season. participate In services at St. Steph-

The first "big one”  Will be in ens and the choir's other musical 
November when Bambi Lynn and activities. The choir appears in na- 
Rod Alexander bring their “ Dance |tive costume and Is directed by S. 
Jubilee.”  with a company of 16 Hurok.

April.

haaring next Monday to eontinua I April 1.

the FCC testimony.
Public Work*: Sen. Albert Gore 

(D-Tenn.) introduced a bill to au
thorize a 500-million dollar public 
works program as a backfire 
against a depression. The legisla
tion would set up a ''public works 
administration”  reminiscent of| 
the agency of the New Deal days 
to put up 90 per cent of the cost 
of public works projects proposed 
by state and focal governments.

Defense: Gen. Nathan F. Twin
ing, chairman of the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff, told the Senate prepared
ness subcommittee It would be s 
"wonderful incentive for smart /  Q  R p  C j r )  
boys”  if the United States, like 
Russia, exempted students tn 
higher education from the draft.

Farm: The Senate Agriculture 
Committee agreed Informally to 
try to draft an omnibus farm bill 
by March 1. Howevar, Sen. Hu
bert H. Humphrey (D-Minn ), a 
committee member, maid it would 
be the “ eighth wondeiH of the 
world” if a bill waa ready by

The drive for membership re
newals in the association and for 
new members will open on March 
14.

to Pampa.
Bambi Lynn and Rod Alexander 

are nation-wide favorites, having 
appeared on television in “ T h e 
Steve Allen Show," " S h o w  of 
Shows,”  "General Motors Show."
‘ ‘Aladdin and His Wonderful
Lamp," the "Arthur M u r r a y  M l  |
Show,”  “ Jack and the B e a n s t a l k . |  3  S S 6 S  s H
and the "Ed Sullivan Show.”

Another outstanding presentation 
will be the Vienna Choir Boys, who
will present their concert here inj S(l, n(,ard Firs, Aid classes are

First Aid

Progress
Radio Program

Pioneer Pompon

being conducted by Mre. Walter 
Noel in the Seventh Day Adventist 
Church Mrs. Noel began the In
itial class yesterday morning with 
Lesson 1 and will teach the same 
lesson tonight at 7 to the evening 
class.

The first aid classes are being 
Laura V. Hamner, noted Panhan-:conducted weekly by Mr*. Noel; 

die author and journalist, will do a each Wednesday morning f r o m  
program on the late J. N. Duncan | nine until 11 and each Thursday 
of Pampa on her Sunday morning, evening from sevan until ntna la 
radio show for KGNC of Amarillo 'tha Saventh Day Advantist Church.

Miss Hamner's show will be'Anyone interested in receiving thla 
broadcast at 9 :55 a m Sunday and Instruction is invited to attend 
will be devoted to the late Mr., Lesaon 2 in Standard Flrat Aid' 
Duncan, a pioneer at this area. 1 will be taught next weak.



M a i n l y  A b o u t  P e o p l e
* Indicates Paid Advertising

Need a toy? BAB Toy land hasi Upholstery Shop on Alcock. Chester 
everything. Open 8 days a week. Nicholson. 323 Baer St. MO 3-5142.* 
B e give SAH Green Stampse.* Miss Peggy pride, senior student

Miss Candy Nolan, daughter of of Wheeler High school and daugh- 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hatcher, 210 ter of M r and Mrs. Morgan Pride, 
N. Gillespie. was admitted t o ’hasbeen named the "Betty Crock- 
Northwest Texas Hospital in Ama- er Homemaker of Tomorrow" in
rillo on Wednesday afternoon. Her 
condition is serious.

her high school, he received t h e  
highest score in a written examina-

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest (Barter of tion on homemaking knowledge 
Rawlins, Wyo., are vising friends and attitudes taken by senior girls, 
and relatives in Pampa and Claren- Mr. and Mrs. Don Allen of Bor 
don. They expect to remain about ger are the parents of a baby 
a month. daughter bom Jan. 1#, weighing

Girl Scout Neighborhood Chair- six lbs. She has been named Vicky 
men will meet for a Roundtable \ Lynn.
Discussion Friday morning at 9 Oxygen equipped ambulances.
a m. in the Girl Scout office. An j Duenkel-Carmichael, MO 4-3311.*
executive board meeting will fol
low at 10 a m., it has been an
nounced by Mrs. John Holt Jr., 
council president.

Fresh Infertile eggs, randled and 
graded. 4th house north of Bob's

The Great Religions group of
Adult Education will meet tonight 
at S in Lovett Memorial Library. 
Rev. William E. West will continue 
his discussion of the Moslem reli
gion.

O n  T l i e  I t e e o r d
HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAI NOTES

Admissions
Nettie Edwards. 640 N. Zimmers 
Bill Watt, 1947 N. Nelson 
Shelia Berry. Skellytown 
Oliver Austin. 325 N. Perry 
Mrs. Velva Hoskins, 200 N. Ward 
Mrs. Faye Swindle, Amarillo 
O. O. Bishop, Lefors 
Mrs. Shirley Dixon. City 
Mrs. Edna Rannals, Borger 
J. D. White, 421 N. Wells 
Mrs. Frances Lewis, 1126 Seneca 

Lane
Candy Noland. 210 N. Gillespie 
Ray Rodgers 4.r., Pampa 
Burl Lewter, 805 E. Francis 
Mrs. Luvada Hill, Sunray 
Paul, Pauline k Jimmie Ray, 

Pampa
Jerry Jones. 536 S. Reid 
T. J. Davis. 1156 Vamon Dr. 
Joe Ford. 924 S. Bank*
Bill Hulsey. Hereford

Ronnie Gilbert, 305 Roberta 
Mrs. Dolores Beeman Randall, 

Pampa
Roy L. Bogue, Pampa 
Mrs. Eva Jo . Pierce, Skellytown 

Dismissals
Lon a Cox, 321 E. Francis 
Mrs. Helen Head, Skellytown 
Mrs. Hattie Hindman, 416 N. 

Starkweather
Mrs. Theda Wallin. 521 I /w ry  
Mrs. Agnes Webb, Pampa 
Mr. Norma Morgan, 618 N. Zim

mer
Mrs. Kathy Durr, Pampa 
Mrs. Zelma Hudson, Lefors 
Russell Johnston. Canadian 
Mr. Nora Lee Byars, 841 N. 

Faulkner
W. D. Talley, Borger 
Mrs. Katherine Miller, 85* S. 

Sumner
Cathy Altman, 100 S Faulkner
W. K. Davis, Pampa
Candy Noland, 210 N. Gillespie

Leopold May
Receive
Parole

JOLIET, III. (UP)—Thrill killer 
Nathan Leopold, terming himself 
once an “ intelligent savage" but 
now a "middle-aged dub,”  may 
know within two weeks the re
sults of his latest plea for free
dom--his fifth.

The paunchy, baldish convict at 
Stateville Penitentiary appeared 
late Wednesday before the Illinois 
Pardon Board with an appeal that 
could be his last hope of dying | 
outside prison walls

! I

McCauley 
Rites Set 
Tomorrow

Lone Texan 
In Cabinet 
Honored

WASHINGTON (UP)—President 
Eisenhower joined hundreds of 
Texans Wednesday night in pay
ing tribute to Secretary of the 
Treasury Robert B. Anderson, 
the only Texan serving in the 
President's Cabinet.

Anderson was honored at a 
dinner given by the Texas State 
Society in Washington.

Eisenhower, who was unable to 
attend the dinner in person, sent 
a letter in which he said, "Secre
tary of the Treasury Bob Ander-

Author'"a'nd"po«r‘c . r i  Sandburg. I*™ hl* offic« *
who called Leopold a “ struggler!did background of service to the
for the light," and other witnesses P " * 1* of hl9 ,U te *nd country- 
supported the 52-year-old slayer's ‘ ^n th« tru* Texa* tradition, 
p l P a  he bears out his responsibility

However, Cook County State's capability. It is a pleasure 
Altorney Benjamin Adamowski 
bitterly opposed freedom for Leo
pold and said “ there can be no 
punishment too severe for this 
man."

Adamowski told the five-man 
board Leopold should remain in 
prison the rest of his life without 
even the hope of freedom.

The board said it will meet in 
Springfield Feb. 20-21 to consider 
the parole applications of Leopold 
snd prohibition beer baron Roger 
Touhy, who also appeared before 
the board.

Ederiborouf h 
Rites Set 
Tomorrow

Harry Eden bo rough died y e s- 
terday at 12:06 in Worley Hospital.
He was bom in Atoka on Dec. 1,
1868, and moved to White Deer 
April 15, 1*15, from Kress, afc
sgent -for the Santa Fe Railway.

In 1*17, he entered the d r u g  
store business in White Deer, 
which he operated until his retire-

Publishers Favor Amended 
To Prevent Witholding Info
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49th
Year

Rotary Hears 
High SchoolWASHINGTON (UP) — Thelthe “ housekeeping' la w  wa;

American Newspaper Publishers | enacted, its meaning has been dia- _  _
Assn, told the House Information'torted to permit department and V 4 s j / j g M f r  
subcommittee today It favors pas-agency heads to keep from the M a l v l l l  w  
sage of an amendment to the U.S public any information they wish.
Code that would prevent heads of The ANPA position Is that tha 
government agencies from with-j real intent of tha original law was 
holding information to which tha to gat Presidant George Waahing- 
public i* entitled. ton’a administration underway. It

Chairman John E. Moss (D- ca b led  federal government de-

a pleasure to 
with courage, confidence and 
add my congratulations on this 
occasion.

Calif.) and the subcommittees are 
now considering the amendment 
to Title 5, Section 22 of the code, 
generally known *• the “ house
keeping'’ section. The section, 
enacted in I7j)9, deala with the 
keeping of record! by govern
mental agencies.

Col. J. Hale Steinman, publisher 
of ths Lancaster fPa.) Intelli
gencer and New Era, and chair
man of the ANPA federal laws 
committee, said in the ANPA 
statement prepared for delivery 
today that In the 168 years since

partment heads- then vary ntw— 
to direct their employes how to 
keep records and set up filing
systems.

Steinman's statement said pas
sage of the amendment would ac
complish three purposes:

“ 1. It will eliminate an unjusti
fied and unneeded claim of au
thority to withhold non - security 
information from tha public.

“ 2. It will clarify the intent of 
the Congress to pass upon types 
of information which are to be

.ing a phhnograph record T h e  
l group wag Introduced by Mlaa Hel
en Shefe^ high school dramatics 
teacher.

Culub president Floyd Watson re
minded the membership that la- 
dies' night will be February u , 
7:00 p.m., at tha country club. He 
urged all members who couldn't 
attend t<*notify the club secretary 
by tomo#ow.

M  Marvirf Pickett was Introduced
as the day's program. Miss Heidi th- ^  a< th# Junlor RflUrltI|
Schneider and MUa Pat Jones gav. month Qf Decemb€r
monlogues portraying two differ- vl|Uorfl and gueata <or lhe da 
ent types of womem ^ n D t r i t a *  Bob Hulen Leycock
did e routine which consisted of ^  Then,*,,
physical expressions accompany-

The Pampa Rotary club yester
day saw three members of t h e  
high school drama class perform

sage of specific legislation in each 
case if such legislation does not 
already exist.

"3. It will establish in the pub
lic mind as well as notify the 
executive departments that the 
whole Congress ts vitally inter
ested In the people’s right to 
know and that the Congress de
sires to promote a free flow of 

withheld from the public by paa- Information to tha public.”

Read The News Classified Ads.

:ment In 1*56.
Funeral services will ba at 1 :*0 

i p.m. tomorrow In tha First Prea- 
byterian Church In White D m  

! with Rev. Edgar Hubbard officiat
ing. assisted by Rev. Ronald Hub
bard of Pampa.

Survivors art hia wife, Debbie;
(Special to The News) on* ,on ’ • Am ,ril'° '  ° ",*

MIAMI -  Mrs. Msry E d n a  grandson. K p p y. student In 
McCaulev, 84. an oldtimer of the Princeton University; three sis- 
Miami ires, died ye.terday in t*ra Mrs. Ma^arat Busb. L o s  
Amarillo In the Thurmond R e s t  Angeles; Mrs. Will Graham Tua-

 ̂ colt, and Mrs. Fred G r a h a m ,
Mrs. McCauley was bom in Ben I °X ?1*' ... . .  _  „

tonvllle, Ark., on Aug. 4. 1874. She will be J. C. Free-
I made her home in Miami f o r : man. T. C. Jackson. E. L. W l 1-

E A R L  D . B A R N E T T  
. . . Furr’s manager

Furr Food 
Has New 
Manager

many year, and wa. a member of l W J f  ^ Ut>r*y
the First Methodist Church. Mrs. ! ThT° " ,*pSon ,* nd F '
McCauley had been in the rest * m wi"  ** in Whl,e ° * * r 
home in Amarillo for the past two Cerr,etery~ 
and a half years.

Survivors include her four tons. D  A V  % r M
l^evl of White Deer. Matthew of I V v V .  V J  I I I I  d  I T !  
Amarillo, Harry of Hereford and 

{Lewis of England; four daughters. K  i t p C  
Mrs. Lyle Winders of S c s t t i  *0 * 0 *
Bluff. Neb., Mrs. Courtney Thomp- I C l ____ ____  _
son of Pueblo. Colo., Mrs. H. A. | || 3 f l 3 l T i r O C K

st*Ph*"*v‘ le Mr* SHAMROCK — Rev. W B. GU-
Thompson Amarillo; one ■ ghamrock. a r a t  I r e d

sister and several grandchildren. . . . .„ ___ . __ _ . Methodist minister. died thlaFuneral services will ba he d at ' . , .. _ . . . .,  , , ___ , _  . , | morning In the Shamrock Hospital2 :30 p.m. tomorrow in the F 1 r a t .
Methodist Church in Miami and ,,... v . '  .. „  “  Survivors Include hie wife, Vaa-will be under the d rection o f ' . . . . ,\v W „  "  , ,  . ser; two daughters. Mrs. W. L.Kreig-Marcum Funeral Home of „ ... . „  ' , ,   _ .Hereford Smith of Pampa and Mrs. Robert

| tBlake, formerly of Pampa: two
sons. John Gilliam, formerly of 
Pampa. and Robert 8. Gilliam of 
Dallas: eight grandchildren, one 
of Pampa. Mrs. Norman Phiilipa; 
and six great-grandchildren.

Funeral services will be held to- 
Funeral services for Clarence R 1 morrow at 2:30 p m. in tha First 

Nelson, 67. former resident of Methodist Church in 8hamrock.

Rites Friday
hia daughter, Mrs. W. W. Fade of 
Fredricksburg, Va., M o n d a y  
morning.

Mr. Nelson lived in Pampa from 
1*26 until 1*55 when he retired 
from work for Humble Oil Com
pany. He then moved to Fredricks 
burg to live with his daughter.

I School Officials Appeal To 
Slate In Anti-Crime Move

came here from Amarillo.

S. Kennedy 
Rites Held 
In McLean

pro-

Earl D. Barnett, who comes to f k  a s  1
Pampa from Abilene, is the new | \ # n C l S O f l
store manager at Furr Food Store.j 
125 N. Somerville.

Barnett was s department head 1 
at a Furr store In Abilene. He 
transferred to Abilene from Lub
bock in January of 1*57 Barnett |Pampa held FridaT „  j
started work with Furr'a in 1948 in p m in tha Firit Methodi„
Lubbock. He managed stores i*1 Church 
Lubbock prior to entering the aerv- 1 Rev Woodrow Adcock 
Ice in 1*52 After getting out in w(n offiriate at the services Bur- 
1956. he returned to Lubbock and it, wj„  ^  Falrview cemetery 
worked with s-urra before tiana- under the dir#<.tion of Du, nke,.
ferring to Abilene. Carmichael Funeral Home.

Barnett succeed* Neal Britnell. Mr N#|gon djed ,n th# home of
who has resigned. |-------- ------------- ------------ --------- ------ -

The new manager it married 
and has two children. Hia wife 
name ia Martha and the two chil 
dren are Johnny, 4, and Susarv. 1.
The family lives at 608 B. Plains, j 
He i* a member of the Baptist 
Church.

The new assistant manager at j
the store is Bob Pitcock, who Rr 4I.RF.RT MC COI.MM’GH | Organisations called the

United Pre** Staff Corre»ponde«i gram warmed-over, “ superficial.
NEW YORK (U Pi— School and "bankrupt" and "inadequate." 

city officials, faced with fregh The United Parents Assn, asked 
teen-age violence and parent- 

; teacher criticism of a new school 
anti-crims program, appealed to 
the state today for more money 
to help curb student lawlessness 

Pupils beat or stabbed two stu- !thia school ' crisis" and the Clti 
dent monitors in schools In Man iena’ Committee for the Children 
hajlan and the Bronx Wednesday, of New York. Inc. said the plan 
and at another school detectives | was "boomed to, fail" unless it 

(Special to The News) arrested a 19-year-old youth who 1 became part of a "realistic'' stale
McLEAN Stephen Daniel admitted, they said, that he had and local program.

Kennedy of McLean died at 8:30 robbed two pupils in the school to, Moaltor Stabbed
a m. Tuesday at his homer, get money for narcotics. In the latest outbreak* of vto-

Mr Kennedy, who was b o r n  Dr. Wiliiam Jansen, superintend.
June 7. 1894. in Hunt County, mov en, ot schools, and Charles H 
ed to the McLean area in 1906. He Silver. Board of Education preei- 
was_ a retired pharmacist. Mr dent, will ask state officials and
Kennedy was a member of t h e  legislator* in Albany today for
First Baptist Church in A l a n  mor* *tate aid for ’ the school* 
reed He was a veteran of World Mayor Robert F Wagner also 
War I. * planned to confer there with Gov.

Funeral eervlcee were scheduled Averell Harriman on ways to im- _
for 2 p.m. today In the First Bap prove New York City's violence- with two stab wounds near the
tlst Church of McLean with t h e  beset schools abdomen.
Rev. Steve Greenwood, pastor of Critics Hit Budget Later, three students at George
the Flret Baptist Qiurch In Alan-  ̂ a  barrage of criticism from Washington High School beat 16- 
reed. officiating assisted hy Rev. parent. teacher and rltUens; year-old Frank Sloan ao aevaraly 
Jessie Leonaid, pastor of the First groups hit the Board's 520-miliion-
Baptist Church in McLean Burial dollar budget for 1*58-5* when it
was to be in tha Alan reed Came- was submitted formally to the
tery. ' city budget director Wednesday.

Survivors Include on* s i s t e r ,  The budget includes funds for 
Nr* S. A. Stone of Fort Worth; adding six new schools in which 
•MO sister-in-law, Mrs. W E. Ken- youthful trouble makers and da

the Board to seek more money
and charged that Its "new'* pro
gram actually contained nothing 
new. The Teacher* Union said 

there is no cheap way out of

•0djr of McLean; and on* brother, 
(MO Kennedy of Dallas

Bead the Now* Classified Ad*.

lence that in recent weeks has in-1 
eluded two rapes and several 
beatings and robberies, a 14-year- 
old Negro student stabbed moni
tor Philip Romano. >5. when the 
monitor stopped him from enter- 1 
ing Henry Hudson Junior High 
School before the opening bell 
rang. Romano waa hospitalized

he was taken to a hospital with 
a brain concussion.

At tha High School of Music and 
ArU in Manhattan, detectives ar
rested Robert Asby. 1*. who said 
he waa recently released ffom 
seven months of hoopitaJ treat-

linquent* would be segregated ■ ment for drug addiction. They 
from other pupiia. a* pari of an said ha confessed robbing two 
anti-crime nrogrsm adopted by students of wrietwatchea and mon
th* Board Tuesday. ,ey Jan. 27 and l**t Tuesday.

To Be Given Away 5 P.M. Wednesday
YOU MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN— No Obligation-Nothing To Buy

C h u c k  R o a s t
U.S.D.A. GRADED GOOD BEEF

"WHEN IT COMES TO M EA T . . .
W E  C A N T  B E  B E A T• a

PANHANDLE'S
Pure Pork
Sausage

lb

Budget—All Meat

Weiners

U. S. D. A. Graded Good Beef

Round Steak Lb.
U. S. D. A. Graded Good Beef

Arm Steak ; , A 9 ‘
Lean Bacf

Short Ribs L, 2 9 ‘
Boneless 1

BAI
lot

R - B
Fresh 

Cooked 
■ y  Doily

Fresh Louisiana

CHANNEL CATFISH

BACON
Panhandle

Quantity

MELLORINE Borden's
All

Flavors

Vl Gallon 
Cartons

Concho, Cream Style 80S Can

CORN
Wepce, No. MM ( an

SPINACH
Ocean Spray, Can

Cranberry Sauce
Food King. Lb.

COFFEE

Concho, No. SOS Can

TOMATOES 2 for
Kim

DOG FOOD 5 Cans
Decker’*

Pure Lard 3-Lbs.
Borden’s

BISCUITS 2 Cans
Fresh Country

EGGS Doz.

Garden Fresh

GREEN  
ONIONS ,M„th
FRESH

AYACAODOS Each
TEXAS

Grapefruit 5  3 9 c
Bayers, 75c Bottla

ASPIRIN
Sun Valley

OLEO 5  lbs 9 8 c
K ra ft 'a

Velveeta Cheese 2
Zestee Pure, 18-Os. Glass

Strawberry 
Preserves

Zestee Pure, 18-Os. Glass

GRAPE 
JE L L Y

W A R D 'S
FOOD STORES

No. 1
105

N. Hobart

No. 2
600

E. Frederic

HOURS:
W EEKDAYS!
7 a .m .-9  p .m .
SUNDAYS.

8  a .m .-8 p .m .

■ 2 d

\
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W H A T'S T H IS ?—Apparently unaware of the old cat and mouse theory, Prince Mickey, a 
Russian Blue ahorthair cat, and Mousey, a mouse, play together in New York. Both owned by 
Mr*. Evelyn Adams, they were "caught” in this new cat and mouse game during a preview of. 
the 41st Annual Empire Cat Show.

New York Still Recovering 
From Groucho's Invasion

(RADIO-TV)
Bv FRED DANZIG 

United Pre*» Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK (UP) — Groucho 

Marx ia back with his buddies 
around Beverly Hills, in the land 
of clean streets and unsatisfactory 
Chinese restaurants.

But the friends he just left be
hind In New York are still recov
ering from his all-too-short East
ern invasion.

Columnist Earl Wilson threw a 
party for Groucho a few days ago1 
and it attracted a roomfull of peo
ple who have grown accustomed 
to Groucho's face, (mustache, ci
gar and all) through years ofj 
cardtable association and foot- 
light frolicking. Even Groucho 
showed up, equipped with quips.

It was the sort of gathering in 
which the erudite Dr. Bergen 
Evans became dazzled by the

stars in the Wilson living room 
and approached this observer 
apologetically. "Forgive me for 
not knowing who you are,”  he 
said, "you're probably someone 
dreadfully famous."

Reassured that his apologies 
were unnecessary, Dr. Evans 
pointed to someone and asked, 
7Who's that? he looks so famil
iar.”

"Sid Caesar."
"Oh, my heavens,”  and off went 

Dr. Evans to render unto 8id the 
praise that is Caesar’s.

That’ s the sort of party It was. 
Even Toots Shor was there—talk
ing about his favorite subject, 
Jackie Gleason's waistline. Billy 
Rose and Ben Hecht huddled in a 
corner — talking about money or 
art or something.

We even spotted Steve Allen, 
Caesar, Groucho and Goodman

Ace standing In a circle—a rough 
circle — discussing comedy. We 
decided it would be a waste of 
time to eaveedrop. After all—what 
do they know about it? •

Groucho left the discussion 
when he spotted cartoonist Rube 
Goldberg. "Rube,”  he yelled, 

'"you  look like a crooked senator 
—and pardon me for being redun
dant."

Now and then, Groucho left his 
{friends to answer a few imperti
nent questions. "How do you want 

: me to answer,”  he added. "Should 
Jl be obstreperous? Indignant? In
sulting?”

The loss of a sponsor for his 
NBC-TV show—let’s call the show 
“ Maverick,”  for want of a better 
name — doesn't bother Groucho. 
Other sponsors are lining up.

" I  intend to go on with my 
show for a long time,”  he said, 
flicking ashes from a cigar. "At 
least, we'll go on until the public 
gets wise. And as for cash prizes,

I we don’t depend on money. We 
depend on one thing and one thing 

'alone—trickery!”  ,
! Groucho was happy to be in 
New York — living in Ernie Ko-

49th ‘ 
Year
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ARREST SMUGGLERS

JERUSALEM, Israeli S e c t o r  
(UP)—Police searching for a band 
arrested two men trying to chosa 

I the Lebanese border with g o l d  
I nuggets, they revealed Sunday 
night. Officials said the men, who 
were not identified, carried gold, 
cash and checks worth $420,000. *

BEAUMONT.. Tex. (UP) —Wil
liam Thomas Tutt. 19, a student 
pilot, was critically injured Sun
day when a plane he was in 
crashed southeast of Beaumont 
while taking part in a Civil Air 
Patrol practice search and res
cue mission.

vac*’ apartment. But he's not 
happy with the looks of his old 
home town.

“ Don’t they ever clean the 
streets here? It's filthy. I had to [ 
walk four blocks to find a litter 
basket for my cigar butt. I ’m for 
cleaning up New York—physical
ly. geographically and politically.”  |

5\ATII-7a

2s« iik s
Miller-Hood Pharmacy

Better Prescription Service
FREE DELIVERY

1122  A lcock  M O  4 -8 4 6 9

Hussein Concerned 
Over New Merger

By HAROIJ) GUARD 
United Press Staff Correspondent

LONDON (UP)—The merger of 
Egypt and Syria Into the United 
Arab Republic la a matter of 
deep concern for King Hussein of 
Jordan.

Reports from Amman Indicate 
Hussein a l r e a d y  has initiated 
moves for a “ King's Union”  with 
Iraq and Saudi Arabia to counter 
the "Republican Union" of Egypt 
and Syria.

Jordan'* Influential newspaper 
"Falastin urged strongly, in an 

editorial, union with Iraq. There 
were reports that Hussein had 
called for a “ summit”  meeting 

'•with King Saud and King Feisal 
to discuss their policy toward the 
Rgypt-Syria merger.

Perhaps no other Arab state has 
greater reason to look askance at 
the union than Jordan. Hussein 
has been the favorite "whipping 
boy”  of Egyptian and Syrian 
propagandists. Egyptians and Sy
rians were behind the attempted 
coup d'etat against Hussein lest 
year.

Now, some observers point (tit, 
Jordan could provide the land link 
between the Egyptian and Syrian 
parts of th* United Arab Repub
lic
, Authoritative quarters did not 
expert three kings to be critical 
of th* Egypt-Syria move toward 
Arab unity. But non* of them was 
expected to fall In with the idea 

' of federation under Egyptian Pres

lident Gamal Abdel Nasser, 
i It was believed that the trio 
would move cautiously because 

I both Saudi Arabia and' Iraq de
pend on Syria for the safe pass
age of their oil.

From this angle it was expected 
i that the big oil companies would 
{step up their plans to avoid pipe- 
' lines over Arab soil by linking 
Persian lines to Turkey at Isken- 

j derun.
In London, oilmen said the Kir

kuk oilfields in northern Iraq 
j could be joined to this system, 
i They said th* big companies were 
expected now to press for a quick 
decision.

Turkey and Persia already have 
| reashed agreement on the route 
and on Persian credits to Turkey 

{for building it.
King Saud was believed to have 

| other reasons for caution. His 
! court was understood to be spilt 
between those who favor and 

| those who oppose present policies 
in Egypt and Syria.

Hussein was also said to have 
I reasons to tread carefully...
I Jordanian exiles In Syria were 
| known to be maintaining contact 
'with Communists Inside Jordan.

Urge Union Abroad 
j Hussein's former chief of staff,
, Colonel All Abu Nuwar who led 
the abortive roup d'etat against 

' th* king last year, ts In Cairo, 
urging Jordanians to go the same 
wey as Egypt and Syria. 

t*'King Fetsal of Iraq also was

said to have his ticklish problems 
in northern Iraq where the com
mon frontier makes it imperative 
to maintain friendship with Syria.

Britain and the United Slates 
have both declared the independ
ence and integrity of Jordan to be 
"vital.”

In August last year the United 
States sent its Sixth Fleet to the 
East Mediterranean to support 
Hussein w h e n  he was being 
threatened- by his left-wing oppo
nents egged on by Egypt and Sy
ria.

British Foreign Secretary Sel- 
wyn Lloyd and U.S. Secretary of 
State John Foster Dulles agreed 
during their Washington talks last 
year that Hussein should be sup
ported.

It was against this backdrop 
that the three Arab kings were 
expected to take stock of their | 
position and decide what to do— 
keeping in mind that Jordan, the. 
I-ebanon and Israel are the three 
countries astride the overland 
routes between Egypt and Syria.

SCARE DELAYS
NEW YORK (UP) The depar- 

ture of a Northeast Airlines DC-3 
with 19 passengers aboard was | 

| held up one hour and 25 minutes 
Thursday night because of a bomb 
scare. Airline officials said ar. 
anonymous caller telephoned say
ing "a  plane going to New Hamp
shire" had a bomb on it. A search 
of the delayed plane, bound for 
Keene and Lebanon. N.H., failed 
to uncover any explosives.

M08C0W — A taxi driver, on 
^he launching of the first Ameri
can satellite. Explorer:

"Congratulations to you Ameri
can people for your Sputnik.”

Chapter II in the Borden Quality Story

Cindy finds out 
why Borden's is the
best-tasting milk!

........* ’ ••••SUM*

"I went out to a farm and you know 
what? The farmer said he does abso
lutely what the Borden fieldman tells 
him to do ’cause it makes his milk better and better.
And that’s why my Borden’s Milk tasted so good this morning

Here in Pampa . .  .
Your guarantee of better-tatting milk ia the name 
Borden’*. Behind that name ia thia program of atrict 
quality control from the farm to your table, aaauring 
the flneat, fresh eat, purest milk poaaible. So, if you 
want a rich, creamy milk for your family —  buy 
Borden’*, the best-tasting milk in town! ;

•  (MS KWXN CMTAMV

ARMOUR
STAR

2 lb Pkg.
BACON

SUPER MARKETS

ARMOUR STAR

FRYERS

IMPERIAL

Butter Oleo Lb.
1 CAN PUFFIN BISCUITS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . FREE!
WAPCO, 303 CAN 
Red, Sour, Pitted

CHERRIES

lb.

\

T Bone Steak lb 6 9 c
Chuck Steak lb 5 5 c
Arm Roast lb 4 9 c
Chuck Roast lb 4 5 c
Loin Steak lb 5 9

•c
Club Steak lb 6 9 c

CATSUPWhite
Swan
14-Oz.
Bottle

No. 1

Pinto Beans 2
KRAFT'S, Full Quart • M

MIRACLE W H IP 4 V
COMO, Reg. Roll

T0LET TISSUE
White Swan

M ILK
Tall Can

m

Detergent

FLA IR
3  lb. Can

. _____
Pure Cone

SUGAR
10 Lb. Bag

9 8 °
C o lo r a d o  R ed

POTATOES

2 5  £  7 9 c
Fancy-Firm Ripe

TOM ATOES

F a n cy  C a lif . ^

LETTUCE J . 3 c
C a lif .-C r iip  R ed

RADISHES 2 bunA 9 c
Green Paacal

CELERY lb. 1 0 c

Herahey'a, 1-Lb. Can

CHOCOLATE SYRUP
White Swan, 11-Oz. Jar

PEANUT BUTTER Z U C
Welch a, 10 Oz. Jar gM

GRAPELADE. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J . 9 c
Hermit, 2 1/2 Can gM

SPICED PEACHES 3 b 9 c
Shedd’t Lady Betty, 15-Oz. Jar gM

CUCUMBER CH IPS. . . . . . . .  J , 9 c
£A SY f eCOA/OM

F R O Z E N  F,
Bird’s Eye

Strawberries 2 For
B ird'. Ey* Cut

C o r n For
Bird’.  Ey*

Mixed Vegetables ] L 9 c
Bird’* Ey* Cut *

Green Beans i ' 9 c
Bird'* Eve

Caulifower
IVt Kit*

Cherry Pies ea. 4 9 c
w?
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■ mCurtis E. LeMay 
Is A  Worried Man

“ He just hates to get his feet wet

Garry Moore Approaching 
His 2,000th Telecast

By WIIJJAM F.WALD 
United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (UP) — Garry 
Moore, an amiable gentleman 
who entered TV during its Stone 
Age. is approaching his 2000th 
telecast, a record that places him 
In a class with Methusalah, the 
Great Pyramid of Cheops and 
Satchel Paige.-

The crew-cut Baltimorean will 
reach the 2000 mark on March 21. 
As nearly as I can recall, only 
•Kraft Theatre”  and “ Howdy 
Doody”  have been around TV 
longer than Moore, but neither is 
Involved in the Monday to Friday

Says

grind. Moore kicked off his CBS- 
TV daily morning show back in 
June, 1950, and began emceeing 
CBS-TV’-s “ I ’ve Got a Secret”  in 
June, 1952, and as he said, inele
gantly but succinctly, recently:

“ Folks, I ’m pooped.’ ’
To Drop Show

Because he is pooped, Moore 
has announced he will drop his 
morning show after this season. 
One report has it that the dump
ing may take place much earlier 
than anyone expects — perhaps 
as early as April 1.

I can only say that I shall miss 
Moore, his bow tie and his show. 
Over its eight years, he has pro
vided a welcome leaven in the 
flat and lumpy stretch of daytime 
TV, a programming area that op
erates under the assumption that 
housewives are a curious combin
ation of consumer and idiot.

It is a view Moore has never 
shared. “ The so-called housewife 
Is 50 per cent of the people who 
watch Edward R. Murrow, “ Meet 
the Press’’ and nighttime televi
sion,”  he has snapped. “ So how 
come she gets so smart after 
5 p.m .?”

Moore’s faith in his fans has 
paid off. In their own way, Garry 
Moore watchers are a , responsive 
as Elvis Presley buffs. On one j 
show, Moore asked his viewers ^o. 
send in nickels to a lady guest 
who lived in Mt. Pleasant, Mich, j 
His fans replied with 200,000 o f :

Reuther 
We're Just 
Not Trying

(Reuther — Third of six Inter
views with prominent Amerl- 

gby 1,01 IS CASSEIA 
United Press Staff Correspondent
v WASHINGTON (UP)—“ The real 
tragedy is that the Russians are 
pulling ahead — not because they 
are superior — but because we’re 
not traying.”

That is labor leader Walter „  . ._  them. On - a n o t h e r  occasion,
* : ? * * " "  £  ,he ^ e*,io" lMoore’s fans swamped him withWhich the United Press asked of .tuck to 100,000

k, f postcards to help build a recrea-“ What trouble, you most as you ^  renter a t  Ind
look at America today? High stand„ r<J Malntalned

“ I am moat diatrubed by our Moore’s morning show main-1 
failure to comprehend the true di- tains a pretty high standard of
m  a n c io n n  n f  (Via  Qmrint oh n llon irA  "  . .  . . , • I

By 1,01)18 CASRKIA 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (UP) -Gen. Cur
tis E. LeMay is a worried man.

Anyone else who believed what 
LeMay believes about the state of 
our defenses probably would be a 
frightened man.

But when you look at LeMay’s 
round, impassive face, with the 
cigar clamped defiantly in his 
jaw, you feel that this man has 
never really been f r i g h t e n e d .  
A armed, perhaps, but not fright
ened.

“ I think,”  he said slowly, bit
ing viciously at his cigar, “ that 
the situation is more dangerous 
than the public seems to realize,

“ I km not willing to concede de
feat, ever. But we have a long 
way to go. I do not believe we 
are acting fast enough.”

Built A-Bomb Force
LeMay Is the four-star general 

who built our atom-bomber force, 
the Strategic Air Command. Now 
he’s vice chief of staff of the 
U S. Air Force. Because he has 
become a personal symbol of the 
air power which is A m e r 1 c a ’s 
principal . shield against aggres
sion, he was chosen to represent^ 
the military profession in answer-' 
ing the question which the United 
Press asked of six leading Ameri
cans:

“ What troubles you most as you 
look at America today?”

His answer was “ complacency— 
lack of understanding of the threat
we face.”

LeMay ia the most grimly earn
est man this reporter has ever 
met. He did not smile once dur
ing the interview. There was no 
chit-chat.

Like all top military officials 
today, LeMav is required to sub
mit his public utterances to De
fense Department clearance. You 
suspect that this requirement in 
hiblts him, that what he could say

on the record was only a shadow 
of the concern he feels.

But what he said was disturb
ing enough:

The Russians are rapidly over
taking us in strategic air power- 
airplane power. “ I perrsonally be

lieve  that if the present trend con
tinues. the Soviet fleet of long 
range bombers may well be might
ier than our own in a short time 
—perhaps 1959, by 1960 at the lat
est.’ ’ If and when uiat happens, 
we will be wide open to a sur
prise attack.

LeMay does not agree with the 
theory held widely elsewhere in 
the Pentagon that war Is unlikely, 
so long as America has sufficient 
strength to strike back hard.

“ I just can’t believe that you 
can deter anyone frm attacking 
you when you have less military 
strength than they have,’ ’ he said.

“ Security to me calls for creat
ing a situation which m a k e s  it 
clear to all the world who la 
ahead and who is going to win 
hands-down if there is a war.

Miss Gibson 
Gets Award 
At McLean
I H B I H

Feb. 14 when Garry Moore sits 
in for Ed Murrow. Tina Sinatra, 
F r a n k  Sinatra’s nine-year-old 
daughter, will make her debut on 
her pop’s A8 C-TV show Feb. 14. 
Nancy Sinatra, 17, was on a Sin
atra show in November. Coming 
up: An appearance by Frankie 
Jr., 14.

(Special to The News)
MCLEAN — Almeda Inez Gib 

son has been named the B e t t y  
Crocker Homemaker of Tomorrow 
in McLean.

She received the highest score 
In a written examination on home
making knowledge and aptitude 

Uaken by graduating girls in Me- 
W^an High School.

Her examination paper will now 
be entered in competition with 
those of 628 other school winners 
to name this state’s candidate for 
the title of All-American H o m e- 
maker of Tomorrow and will also 
be considered for the runnerup 
award in the state. For her achieve
ment, she will receive an award 
pin designed by Trifari o f N e w  
York.

Each State Homemaker of To
morrow will receive a $1,500 schol
arship and an educational trip 
with her school advisor to Washing
ton, D. C., Colonial Williamsburg, 
Va., and New York City. A $500 
scholarship will be awarded t h e  
second-ranking girl In each state. 
The school of the state winner re

ceive* a set of the Encyclopedia 
Brit&nnica.

The national winner will be nam
ed April 17 at a banquet in t h e 
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel in New York 
City. The scholarship of the A 11- 
American Homemaker of Tomor
row will be increased to $5,000. 
Girls who rank second, third and 
fourth in the nation will receive 
$4,000, $3,000, and $2,000 scholar
ships, respectively.

Science Research Associates of 
Chicago prepared and scored the 
examination through which local, 
state and national Homemakers of 
Tomorrow are selected.

Heart Month
AUSTIN (U P — February has 

been designed as ' ’Heart Month”  
in Texas by Gov. Price Daniel, 
who urged all citizens to support 
the Heart Fund campaign. The 
governor also designated Feb. 16 
22 as “ Farm Bureau Week,”  
Feb, 16-23 as “ Brotherhood 
Week,”  and Feb. 23-March 1 as 
“ Food Comes First Week.’ ’

GONNA BUY A DRAKE A DRINK?-Well, whatever Pee- 
Peep, a beer-loving drake, is saying, he's sure being emphatic 
about it. The 10-month-old drake is the pet of an Alexandria,
Va., tavern owner. Fond of blowing his owji horn, Pee-Peep 
wanders up and down the bar to “ chat”  with the customers.

Lefors Sets 
City Election

(Special to The News)
LEFORS — An election was 

called for Tuesday, April 1, in the 
civic center by the Lefor* City 
Council at its regular monthly 
meeting held in the city office 
Monday night, Feb. 3.

Mayor and three councilmen are 
to be elected on that date and the 
last day for filing for any of these 
offices is March 1. Anyone wish
ing to file for any of the offices 
should contact Mayor Fred Black-j 
well or the city office.

Councilmen whose terme expire 
are W. C. Brelning, C. H. Gustin 
and H. L. McCarley. Robert L. 
Call and J. R. Sparkman have one 
more year to serve before their 
terms expire.

D. M. Jones will be the election 
judge.

Other business transacted at the 
meeting consisted of two lots being 
sold to the Independent Bible Bap
tist Church for the purpose of 
erecting a building; appointment 
of the Art and Civic club to serve 
the Canadian Water Works Associa
tion on March 20; and voting to 
buy an aluminum gate for the Le
fors Cemetery.

Mayor Blackwell, all the council- 
men and city secretary were pres
ent for the meeting.

L O riE  S T fl«
FIRST A G A IN  

WITH
A M ERICA 'S ONLY

CERTIFIED
_  B E E R

W EEK END SPECIALS
Gleem

Tooth Paste
Reg 58c 39c

Remington 60 Deluxe

RAZOR
17 95Re*.

29.50

Baby Crib

BLAN KETS
Reg 8.49 2.49

Argus C-3

CAMERA
Complete With Hash 
Attachment and Case

Reg. Jk Q 9 5  
69.95 H U

Jacqueline Cochran 
Lotion Quick

CLEANSER
Reg. 4  50 

2.75 X

Chef Line Kitchen

TOW ELS
Reg. 29c 19c

Reg.
18.95

Sunbeam

IRONS
10.95

MILK SHAKES 
or MALTS

19c
Just Received Large Shipment Of

COSTUME JEW ELRY
SELECT YOUR VALENTINE 

GIFT FROM MALONE'S

Jlalone Pharmacy
Prescription Specialists

mensions of the Soviet challenge, 
■aid Reuther. "We are not mov
ing aggressively and effectively to 
mobilize America's human and 
material resources to meet this 
challenge. We're taking piddling, 
half-hearted measures when we 
ought to be going all-out.”

Sounds Worried
Reuther Is president of the Unit

ed Auto Workers, and vice presi
dent of the AFL-CIO. His red- 
hair, his outspokenness and his

entertainment for its day in and 
day out haul. I suppose a good 
deal of the reason lies in the easy 
meshing of Moore's TV family 
which hag developed into a kind 
of repertory company by now. 
Announcer-comic Durward Kirby 
and singers Denise Lor and Ken 
Carson have been around since 
the show started. 80 have most 
of the people who put the ahow 
together.

Another reason for the show's
ever-readiness to wade into a sUcceM iies jn Moore's intelli-1 
fight have earned him the adjec- gencei taste and relaxed humor, 
tive fiery. But at times during pj,e gbow never presses. In addi- 
the interview, he sounded m ore!(lon ,t mlgbt be polntwj out that 
like a worried college professor bag launched some pretty fair 
than a scrappy union chief. la)ent _  Moor.  introduced auch

He did not once mention his future , Urg as George Gobel,
current battle with the auto Indus- Jonalhan winters, Kaye Ballard,! 
try over UAW demands for s Caro, Burnett ^  Knmf,  Phil 
profit-sharing system. In fact, hiS|Fogter and Martha Davig and' 
only reference to labor-manage- 3 on hlg ghowcaj(e. 
mem relations was in reply to a *^oor8 wU1 remain on .T v e  r,o l ; 
question about the economic out-|a gecret.. and algo a good ,
°?,I’ . . .  , . . . .  (chance that he may return to

. }  !l°n tJth nk.,W* fa5e.."n>'thinK UBS-TV next fall in a new one-;like the depression of the early 
1930's. There are too many cush
ions built into the economy. But

hour nighttime outing. He’ll be a j 
welcome addition to the nighttime

. . arena, but the housewives andwe do need corrective steps now ,f wi, him ^  over
T r \  T 'ouorcn  luo  pond n u io b  .. Tt  J  Jto reverse this trend quickly. If our second cup of coffee.
W* let It drift to the point where, ^  channel swim: “ Mr. Mid- 
unemployment breeds more un- d, a „  gituation COmedy, I
employment, w ere going to g e t.lookg „ ot for a ri berth o n !
into very senou. trouble. ' Barbara C’Jok landed

Reuther emphas.zed that the rhe ro)e of Gretel in the NBC TV j
(spec, “ Hansel and Crete!,’ ’ slot
ted for April 27.

Arthur Godfrey casually men
tioned on his CBS show Tuesday 
that he collected a one-year roy
alty check of $95,000 for his re-1 
cording of "Too Fat Polka” —and ] 
in a burst of honesty, he termed 
it a junky song. Mike Wallace 
goes to Hollywood for his Feb. 13 
and 22 ABC-TV show*—Ben Hecht 
is in for the first date and Carol j 
Channlng la being wooed for the 
second.

Ed Murrow'a CBS-TV interview

the
domestic economic situation is 
only part of his concern for 
America; he is also deeply trou
bled about our position in the 
global struggle with Communist 
tyranny.

Need National Effort
“ We can beat the ears off the 

Communists in any field you 
tiame — science, technology, pro
duction — if we try,” he said ve
hemently. “ But we've got to have 
a real national effort.”

Reuther said he is convinced 
Americans are ready to make the
kind of effort that is required, but ... , ,  _  ... ... * . . ?  , . with Harry Truman will get anthey haven i been asked to do so . * ..

“ The American people have re- " "  I * S
kpo nd ed  to bold leadership i n l ™ ^  rRS TV " Per‘
every crisis the country # has 
faced. But if our leaders define 
the challenge as very small, nat
urally they get a very small re
sponse.”
. “ I til Ink we need to strengthen 
our military posture — quickly. 
We must greatly expand our edu
cational efforts, and quit treating 
our achools aa if they are some 
kind of fringe activity. We must 
facilitate greater scientific re
search.

“ Above all, we need a more 
dynamic foreign policy. It should1 
be bulll around an expanded long- 
range program of economic aid 
la undeveloped countries.

CBS-TV’a ’Per
son to Person”  is trying to land | 
Jimmy Durante aa a gueat on

Check Your 
TV Tubes FREE
W e Have Complete 
Stock of TV Tubes 

If Replacement Needed

Miller-Hood
Pharmacy

m t  Alcoek MO 4 *48*

Horn &  Gee GRO.
Shop 7 Days A Week & Save!

421 E. Frederic MO 4-8531

For Your Convenience We Are Open 
DAILY 7:30 to 8:00— SATURDAY 7:30 to 9:00

2e /fe t

Gold Medal

F L O U R
25-lb
Sack

Hunt's

T  omato 
Sauce §49

Imperial

SUGAR
10 lb. Bag

8 9

UK3
Maxwell House

COFFEE

85
Lb.

Delite Pure

LARD
3 lb. Ctn.

49
Sunshine

Crackers
1 lb. Box

Hunt's 14-Oz. Bottle

Catsup 6  (or$100
Hl-C 46-Oz. Cons 
Orange 
Drink 4 $100

Cans

Tender Crust

BREAD
Large Loaf

Shurfresh

BISCUITS
5 Cans

39
Golden Brand

OLEO 4-Lbs. 69c
Kimbell's Or Red Seal

Luncheon Meat, 12-0z. Can
Armours

TREET. . . . . . . . . . 12-0z. Can
35c
39c

DOG FOOD,. . . . . . . . 2 Cans 25c
Ellis Jumbo

TAMALES.. .N o.2’/2Can Z 7 c
Deer Brand

TOMATOES 2 No. 303 Cans
Hunt's 2Va Can

Fruit Cocktail 3 For
25c
$100

Shurfresh Golden

Cream Corn 303 Can 2 For 25c
Kimbell's gM

Blackberries,. . . .  303 Can C
Betty Crocker Date Bar Or

Brownie Mi x . . . .  2 Boxes 59c
Van Camp

Pork & Beans, No. 2V2 Can 1 9 C
Kraft

Cheese W hiz... . . Lb. Jar 4 9 C
Aunt Jemima gM

Pancake Mi x . . .  2-Lb. Box 3  l C
69cShedds

Peanut Butter,.. 2-Lb. Jar

Lettuce Lb. 10
Golden Ripe
BANANAS 2-Lbs. 25c
1 Lb. Cello Bag
C A R R O T S
U. S. No. 1 Whita
POTATOES 10-Lbs.

Swanson Fancy

TV DINNER Ea .i
Turkey, Chicken, Beef s5 5 ‘
Frozen

Strawberries 5 For $100
Ped Bryans Bar-B-Q

Pork Ribs, Lb. Box 95c

FRESH ^  -

Ground Beef 4 lbs. * 1 00
CUDAHY READY-TO EAT

Picnic Hams Lb. 29
Bacon s™ 'dk 2 Lb ,. $109

CHOICE

CHUCK
ROAST

39
Fresh Pork

LIVER Lb. 10c
Wieners 3-Lbs. $ 1 0 9
Freeh Dressed
Grade “ A ”

FRYERS 3 9
WE SELL HEAVY CHOICE BEEF ONLY

For the best in home cured meats, Shop HOM & GEE. We 
specialize in home cured hams, home cured slab bacon, home 
cured pork tenderloin, home cured Canadian bacon, smoked 
country style back bone, smoked spare ribs . , .  also fresh back- 
bone and pork tenderloin. All our Smoked meats are long cur
ed and double smoked for your eating pleasure.
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Court Rule* Have Purpose

Are you hopelessly confused by 
court room procedure? Words such 
as “ objections” , “ overruled” , 
“ sustained” , “ hearsay” , "irreie-

• vant”  and “ opinion”  are mean 
lngless to many persons.

The purose of a trial is to settle 
disputes that the parties cannot

v settle by themselves. Before these 
disputes can be settled, the facts 
which give rise to them must be 
established. This sounds simple, 
but on the contrary it is a difficult 
task. If the parties agreed on the 
facts the job would be easy, but 
each side has its own version.

The trial court has the Job of 
establishing the facts. This is ac
complished by questioning witness- 
es and the introduction of physical 
evidence. This requires application 
of the rules of evidence.

Through the years the law of 
evidence has been established 
The rules place restraints on what

• type of evidence is proper. They 
have the effect of protecting the 
rights of the parties by insuring 
a fair trial.

'  Hearsay is a word often heard 
during a trial. Hearsay may in
volve a statement by a third per 
son of a conversation between two 
other persons. It would be hear
say if Jones were asked to tell the 
court what he overheard Smith 
tell Greene. With certain excep
tions. evidence of this type is ex 
eluded because It is not reliable, 
and might open the door to false 
testimony.

A lawyer objects to evidence he 
does not believe is proper. If a 
lawyer objects to evidence because

4 It is irrelevant, he means that the 
evidence is of such little impor
tance that It has no bearing on 
the case, and If admitted It would

• bog down the trial so that the 
time needed doesn't Justify ita ad
mittance.

Opinion evidence of one not an 
expert is not admissible since such 
opinion carries no weight.

When an objection is sustained 
by the Judge the evidence is not 
received. Should the objection be 
overruled, the evidence is allowed 
to be presented.

The rules of evidence have been 
built up through many years of 
court trials. These rules are not 

‘ arbitrary but are designed to see 
that justice Is done In our courts. 
The Judge la seeking to have the 
truth established and Insure that 

•all parties and witnesses in the 
trial are given a full and fair op
portunity to present the facts.

•  Jacoby 
ON BRIDGE

BV OHWAI.I) JACOBV 
Written for NBA Service

Here Is another match p o i n t  
hand. South wanted a top score 
and decided to play the h a n d  

4 somewhat Irregularly from t h e  
atari.

He won the queen of spades with 
dummy's king and noted Rant's 

• play of the eight. It looked like a 
singleton; not a come - on signal 
Hence East was likely to be long 
in diamonds.

The jack of diamonds w as 1 e d 
from dummy and allowed to ride. 
How the four of hearts was played. 
East played the ten and S o u t h  
Won with the queen. South cashed 
the ace of diamonds and noted the 
new* there. West discarded the 
three of c'uba

The five of clubs was led and 
when West played the six dum
my's king won the trick. The next 
play was the eight of hearts from 
dummy and East was in with the 

. jack. He led the nine of diamonds 
and dummy's ten won the trick..

NORTH ‘ II
* K ? 1  
V A « 4
♦ K J 10 7 6 
* K 2

WEST EAST
A Q J • I 5 4 A 8
¥ 3 3 2  W K J 10
A 4 4 Q M S I
A A l l  A y  10 9 4

SOtTH (D)
A A 10 3 
¥ Q 87 8 A A3 
A  J 8 7 5

East and West vulnersbie 
South West North East 
Pass Pass 1 A Pass 
2 N T. Pass 3 N T. Pass 
Past Pass

Opening lead—A Q

South let a club go on that card 
and another club on the king of 
diamonds which was played next. 
Now South cashed dummy’s ace of 
hearts and noted that the s u i t  
broke.

Now all South had to do to maka 
his contract waa to take hie ace 
of spades and nine of hearts but 
es stated before South was after 
a top score. He had decided early 

"  in the hand that East held only 
one spade. This meant that West 
hud started with six. West w a a  
Also marked with the ace of clubs 

, «na since he had played two smell

K h«. three hearts and a diamond 
•l hAd to be down to that ace 

SI CTO he end spades only.
T ie  Aeuce of dubs wa* led from 

Auraovg and W«st was in with the 
tee. He had to lead a t  1# where- 

*  Upon South mad# both hie act and 
ten In addition to the henrt.

Tw.T no-trump was the top score 
that *»ui* wanted.

SW IFTS

12 OZ. CAN

LIBBY'S
Sliced or Halves In Heavy Syrup

V /i Can

COME TO THE PARADE OF FAMOUS BRANDS NOW I
IN PROGRESS AT FURR'S SUPER MARKET. |
WE ALWAYS FEATURE THE BRANDS YOU KNOW,
AT TH E PRICES YOU WANT TO PAY. BUT OUR EVERY 
DAY LOW PRICES ARE EVEN FURTHER REDUCED FOR 
THIS SPECIAL EVENT. SHOP FURR'S TODAY AND 
SAVE! Shortening

""■“I  MELHORN

STANDARD

No. 303 Can
SWIFT'S JEWEL

FINEST U.S.D.A. GRADED MEATSFRYERS
SWIFT 

PREMIUM 
GRADE “A*

Brookfield LINKS
SWIFTS Lb.

PORK CHOPS
v  CENTER CUT RIB

PORK STEAK
BOSTON BUTTS

______  u, 69c
C O r  CATFISH FILLETS C Q r

Lb. ~  TASTE O-SEA Lb.

FRANKS SWIFT

PREMIUM

Cello Bag

Lb.

D O G  
FO O D

SWIFT'S PARD, Toll Co.

225

P L U M S
KOUNTY KIST, Whole Kernel

Can

No. V/2  Con
h U U p i 1 T M 3 1 ,  W h

C O R N 12-Oz. Can

ELNA, Full Quart

SALAD DRESSING 3 9 c
HI-C, 46-0*. Can

ORANGE ADE
Food  C lu b . S lic e d . No- S03 C a n
PINTO BEANS
C a n tp f ira . No. 300 C an
BEETS
e tn a . N o. 2 C a n
HOMINY
n«s box
TIDE
R eg . B o x
IVORY FLAKES
R eg . B o x
IVORY SNOW
Reg Box
CHEER

DREFT
D o th . 25 O r . Vkg-
DETERGENT
12-O i. C a n
JOY
P k g .
CASCADE
Pka.
SPIC & SPAN
P 4  O W h it t  N a p th a , B a r
SOAP
C o m et
CLEANSER

SWIFT'S ALLSWEET, Quarters, Lb.

O L E O  29c
GARDEN CLUB, Peach, Apricot, Red Plum, 18-0*.

PRESERVES 2 9 ‘
33c 
33c 
35c 
29c 
57c 
34c

FRESH FROZEN FOODS!
an FOOD CLUB, Chopped or Leaf, Fresh

Frozen V

C S P I N A C H  1 .L
1 Food Club. Fresh Frozen

1 0 cLEMONADE .
HOUSEHOLD NEEDS _  _

HELENE CURTIS, M ad. CanSPRAYNET 99
W ilto n 's  5 -O s . O la a i
HAM SALAD
W h ite  K in g  O ra n u la ta d
SOAP
K r a f t  M irae la . 1-Lb. P kg .
MARGARINE
S u n sh in e . S a lt in a . 1 - L b . B o x
CRACKERS
O a ay  S p ra y . 4 -O r . C a n
AIR FRESHNER
A rm o u rs . 16-O z. C a n
HASH

LUSTRE CREME
Reg. 89c 

Value[S H A M P O O ___________________
HAIR DRESSING I BABY POWDER

: h e e r __________________33c c l e a n s e r  2 for 43c CLOSED SUN D AYS
GARDEN FRESH PRODUCE EVERY D A Y ---A T  FURR'S 1  SHOP 

U. S. No. 1 Red McClure MM M̂̂ .̂ FURRSvj. o. mo. i Red McClure

P O T A T O E S
10 LB. BAG
Field Freah

C A B B A G E
Fancy California

LEMONS Lb. 1 9 *
Fancy Texas, Swaet

ORANGES Lb. 1 0 '
Fancy Washington, Delicious

APPLES

SUAVE FOR LADIES

Reg. 59c
MENNEN’S, 4 -0*. Bottle, Ret- 75c

Pre-Electric Shave

A  O r  I J O H N S O N  S

4 * “ °  I Reg. 59c

wtvw

FROWTICR
STAMPS

LOWER YOUR TOTAL FOOD BILL 
SHOP FURR'S EVERY DAY LOW PRICES
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If You're Busy, Modern Homemaker, 
Try These R e c ip e s . .  'Go Sandwich'

3oocl f a .

You turn to sandwiches, if you 
are a busy modern. Few foods are 
as convenient to serve as sand
wiches. They provide endless pos
sibilities for menus.

To help you prepare- and serve 
an unlimited number of sandwich 
varieties, there is a wide choice 
of bakers' breads at your favorite 
food mart. By varying the bread, 
the fillings, or, both, you can serve 
an infinite number of sandwich 
combinations.

May we offer the following sug
gestions and recipes adapatable to 
your meal patterns?

TROPICAL. CHICKEN 
SANDWICHES

1 c. chopped cooked chicken
*4 c. silvered almonds 

c. chopped celery
1 T. finely chopped onion

c. mayonnaise or salad dress
ing

6 slices canned pineapple
6 slices buttered sandwich buns
2 ounces grated process cheese
Combine chicken, almonds, cel

ery, onion and mayonnaise. Place 
)4 cup chicken salad and a pine-: 
apple slice on bottom half of but
tered buns. Top with grated cheese. 
Broil bun halves on a cookie sheet 
under moderate broiler heat for,' 
eight minutes. Makes six sand
wiches.

PEPPER AND BEEF 
' SANDWICHES

1 lb round steak, cut *4 inch 
x 2 inch strips.

1 T. melted shortening 
1 T. soy sauce
1 t. salt
1*3 e. water
2 T. cornstarch
1 c. thinly sliced onions
1 c. < 1-inch) green pepper strips 
]** c. small tomato wedges
10 sliced sandwich buns 
Brown meat in melted shorten

ing. Add soy sauce, salt and \  
cup water. Cover and cook slowly 
one hour. Blend cornstarch with 
remaining water} add to meat and 
stir until thickened. Add onions, 
green pepper and tomatoes. Cover 
and simmer eight minutes. Serve 
'i  cup hot mixture in each bun. 

Makes 10.
HOT TOMATO-CHEESE 

SANDWICHES
2 t. prepared horse-radish
2 T. chopped green pepper 
>4 c. chopped stuffed olives 
1*4 cups hot cheese sauce
8 slices enriched bread toast 
8 tomato slices
3 T. buttered bread crumbs 
Add horse-radish, green pepper

and olives to cheese sauce. Ar
range 4 slices toast in a greased 
19-inch) square baking dish. Pour 
■■*4 cup sauce over toast slices; top 
with 4 tomato slices and remain
ing toast. Pour rest of sauce over 
sandwiches. Top with tomato slices

and sprinkle with buttered crumS. 
Broil under low broiler heat for 
10 minutes. Makes four.

GRILLED SALMON-SLAW 
SANDWICHES 

2 T. salad oil 
1-3 c. lemon juice 
8 small salmon steaks 
8 sliced sandwich buns 
2 cups hot cabbage slaw 
Combine salad oil and lemon 

juice. Brush on both sides of 
"steaks'1. Wrap each "steak" in 
heavy foil; double folding edges 
for tight seal. Place "steaks" on 
grill. Cook for five minutes on each 
side. Unwrap and remove center 
bone and fish skin. Serve a sal
mon steak and *4 cup hot slaw in 
each bun. Makes 8.

Cherry Angel Cake, Cherry-Berry Pie 
Highlight Colorful February Holidays

Colorful February — yes, t h e  
month with the many holidays is 
here again. Popping . up first is 
Abraham Lincoln's birthday, then 
the very exciting Valentine’s Day 
and finally the man who made 
the Red Cherry famous, George 
Washington himself-, celebrates a 
birthday.

Highlight at least one of these 
special days by serving your fam
ily Cherry Angel. This delicious 
Red Tart Cherry Sauce served 
over angel food cake is certain to 
be a hit with all hearty appetites.

CHERRY ANGEL 
1 angel food cake 'mix 
1 can (1 lb.) Red Sour Pitted 
Cherries

Ham'N Yam Meal 
Tasty Combination

Time: 2 minutes 2 seconds
Vow, while golden, m e l l o w  

Louisiana yams are plentiful on 
tha market, why not plan a series 
of ham and yam suppers for your 
family? This sweet flavored vege
table is highly nutritious and good 
tasting. In combination with ham 
it la a real treat. Two good menu 
ideas are Golden Yams and Ham 
Broil and Maple-Yam Stuffed Ham 
Steaks.

Golden Yams and Ham Broil 
serves four. Combine one egg, 
beaten; one tablespoon prepared 
mustard; one tablespoon capers, 
and one-eighth teaspoon pepper. 
Mix welt. Place one pre-cooked 
ham steak, about one-half i n c h  
thick on broiler rack, top with one 
can (one pound) *Louisiana yams 
drained or four medium - sized 
Louisiana yams, cooked, peeled 
and quartered, and the egg mix
ture. Broil five to seven inches 
from the source of heat eight to 
ten minutes, or until thoroughly 
heated and lightly browned.

MAPLE-YAM STUFFED 
HAM STEAKS 

(Forty-seven seconds)
The recipe for Maple-Yam Stuff

ed Ham Steaks serves four. Com
bine one-fourth cup melted butter 
or margarine, one-half cup maple 
sirup and one-fourth cup finely 
chopped celery; mix well. Arrange 
one ham steak (pre-cooked, about 
one-half inch thick) in greased 
shallow baking dish. Top with four 
medium - sized. Louisiana yams 
cooked, peeled and quartered, or 
one can lone pound) Louisiana 
yams, drained, and top this with 
a Second ham steak. Pour sirup 
mixture over ham and yams. Bake 
in moderate oven (three hundred 
fifty degrees) forty five minutes. 
Baste frequently.

For Scotch Thrift 
Try Egg Cutlets

I For a main dish with Scotch" 
(thrift, try Egg Cutlets. The Cut
lets shown here are topped with a 
spoonful of cheese sauce.

EGG CUTLETS 
(Recipe from home economists 

of the U S. Dept, of Agriculture)
6 hard-cooked eggs, cut in 
small pieces 

1 rup cooked-oatmeal 
*4 cup finely chopped celery 
1 tablespoon finely chopped 
onion

** to 1 teaspoon salt 
flour
fat for frying
Combine eggs, oatmeal, celery, 

onion, and salt. Shape into balls; 
roll in flour. Flatten into d  iets 
and roll in flour again. Brown on 
both sides in shallow fat. Eight 
small cutlets.

LEMON TUNA BAKE 
Match-your mood on a sparkling 

.sunshiny day in spring with Lemon 
Tuna Bake. In t  II *2-quart) bak- 

>ing dish, place 1 quart of toasted 
bread cubes and pour over them 
tuna-celery sauce. To m a k e  
sauce; Saute )4 cup chopped on
ion in ** cup butter or margar
ine. Blend in *4 cup flour, 1 tea
spoon salt, *4 teaspoon pepper and

Favorite Franks 
Fine Food Fare

Just as we like variety in o u r 
clothes and home furnishings, we. 
all welcome a change of menu 
pace. Whenever our meals have a 
sameness about them we turn to 
two of our favorite foods—kraut 
and frankfurters. So many deli
cious dishes can be prepared with 
this time - saving thrifty team. 
Today we’d like to share two of 
our recipes with you.

The first recipe is not only won* 
derful to eat, but easy to fix. To 
make six servings, melt one-half 
cup currant jelly. Add one pound 
frankfurters and cook until lightly 
browned on all sides. Add one one- 
pound eleven-ounce can sauerkraut 
which has been drained, one and 
one-half cups diced cooked pota
toes and salt and pepper to taste. 
Heat to serving temperature, stirr
ing occasionally.

For a quickie oven meal. try 
this Baked Bean-Kraut and Frank
furter Bake which makes four to 
six servings. Dice half a pound of 
frankfurters. Combine diced frank
furters, one one - pound eleven- 
ounce can sauerkraut, drained, one 
cup chili sauce and one one-pound 
can baked beans. Mix well. Turn 

j into greased shallow baking dir^. 
'Top with one - half pound whole 
frankfurters. Bake in moderate 

.oven (375 degrees) forty-five min- 
i utes.

1*4 teaspoon sage. Add 1 A* cups 
milk and cook until thick. Stir. 
Add 1 cup chopped celery, 2 cups j 
drained, flaked tuna and gradually 

(stir in *4 cup lemon juice. Com
bine 1 pint soft bread crumbs, *4 
cup chopped pimiento and )4 cup 
melted butter. Sprinkle crumb 
mixture over casserole and bake 
in a moderate oven (375 degrees 

,F .) for 20 minutes.

2 Tablespoons cornstarch 
2-3 cup sugar
1 Tablespoon butter or marga
rine

Few grains salt
Prepare batter for cake, follow

ing directions'on box. Pour batter 
into individual size cake pans or 
into 2 loaf pans; fill two-thirds 
full. Bake according to directions 

Ion box. Cool.
1 Drain Cherries, saving the juice. 
Mix together the cornstarch and 
sugar, add the Cherry juice and 
mix until smooth. Cook over med
ium heat, stirring constantly, un
til thickened. Add Cherries, butter 
or margarine and salt.

If loaf pang are used for bak
ing cake, slice cake into individual 
servings.

Spoon Cherry Sauce on top of 
each serving of cake. Sauce Ip 
good served either hot, warm oP 
cold. This Cherry Sauce recipe is 
enough for eight to ten servjngs 
Of, cake.

In practically no time you have 
a colorful and elegant dessert 

CHERRY-BERRY PIE
2 recipes of pastry 
1 Tablespoon sugar
1 Tablespoon cake flour 
1 can (1 lb.) Red Sour Pitted 

.< Cherries
1 package (10 oz.) Frozen Straw

berries 
1 cup sugar 
*, cup cake flour 
Prepare 2 recipes of pastry so 

{as to have enough for a double 
| crust. Fit pastry into a 9-inch pie 
ipan Sprinkle with one Tablespoon 
I sugar and one Tablespoon cake 
I flour.

Drain juice from Cherries and 
thawed Strawberries and pour to
gether. Combine flour and sugar.

• Add juices * slowly. • stiring con
stantly. Stir Cherries and Straw
berries into juice mixture.

Pour into the pie shell. Add top

Proper Preparing 
Of Beef Rib Roast

Standing rib roast of b e e f ,  
oven-cooked until richly browned 
on the outside, pink and j u i c y  
within, is a meat that makes an 
occasion of any meal at which it 
is served. To cook standing r i b  
roast of beef, follow these direc
tions;

1. Order enough meat to allow 
1-3 to *4 pound per serving. Make 
sure, however, that you order a 
roast of at least four pounds in 
weight, or a piece two ribs thick. 
A smaller piece fa better w h e n  
broiled.

2. For a more attractive roast, 
have short ribs removed for use 
in a later meal. For easier carv
ing. have the backbone loosened 
from the ribs. After rooking, the 
backbone may be removed before 
carving.

3. Wipe meat with a damp cloth 
and season with salt and pepper. 
Insert meat thermometer through 
fat into the renter of the lean.

4. Place roast, fat side up. in a 
shallow open roasting pan. A pan 
with low sides allows thg roast to 
rook more evenly than a d e e p  
roaster. No rack is required, as 
the fat melts during rooking and 
drips down over the lean meat, 
keeping it moist.

5. Roast at a constant .tempera
ture of 325 degrees F., acording to 
this schedule;
ROASTING TIME TABLE FOR 
STANDING BEEF RIB ROAST 

Int. Temp. Min. Per Lb. 
Rare 140 deg. F. 22-26
Med. 180 deg. F. 28-30
Well dn. 170 deg F 33-35

When the meat has cooked to 
the preferred degree of doneness, 
remove it from the oven and al
low it to stand in a warm place 
15 to 20 minutes for easier carv
ing.

V  'Dips And Dunks Do
Get Around Often

/
Recipes for dips, dunks and ap

petizer spreads do get around. If 
all of yours have been to as many 
parties as you have lately, y o u  
may be interested in a new one 
especially planned for the Lenten 
season. It combines California 
wine and Maine sardines in a very 
delicious way.

Sherried Sardine Spread is an 
ideal accompaniment for an appe
tizer drink — chilled t o m a t o  
juice, bouillon on the rocks, or 
California Dry 8herryt lightly 
chilled. It could make its debut at 
an early spring party with great 
success.
SHERRIED SARDINE SPREAD
2 (3 Oz.) packages cream cheese
2 (4 Oz.) cans sardines, drained
3 tablespoons California Sherry
2 teaspoons wine vinegar
2 tablespoons chopped parsley
2 tablespoons chopped pimiento
Onion salt to taste
Place cream cheese in a bowl 

and mash with a fork; blend in 
sardines. Gradually blend in Sher
ry and wine vinegar. Add remain
ing ingredients and store, covered, 
in refrigerator, several h o u r s  
to blend flavors. Makes about l-)4 
cups spread.

Fiber flax, is processed in the 
United Stales only in the William- 
ette valley of Oregon.

Linen is' a textile of great an
tiquity. Some that was manufac
tured 10.000 yeai/i agq has been 
found in Switzerland.

Tempting Casseroles Whet Appetites 
And Give Lenten Meals Luscious Lift

Lenten meals will get a lift — 
as will the family’s appetites from 
these tempting casseroles. J u s t  
before baking, this casseroles are 
topped with Corn Flakes crumbs.
TOMATO CHEESE MACARONI 

2 cups (8 oz.) ready cut 
macaroni

1*4 cups (1 10’ i-oz. can) 
condensed tomato soup 

*i cup milk
2 cups grated sharp cheese 
*4 cup minced parsley
1 cup corn flakes 
1 tablespoon melted butter or 
margarine

Cook macaroni in boiling salted 
water only until tender. Drain, 
rinse and drain again. Heat soup, 
milk and 1*4 cups of cheese ov#r 
low heat. When cheese is melted, 
stir in parsley. Combine with mac
aroni. Pour into a 2-quart c a s- 

Iserole. Crush corn flakes slightly: 
mix with remaining cheese a n d  
melted butter. Sprinkle over mac
aroni. Bake in moderately h o t  
oven (400 degree* F.) about 20 
minutes.

Yield: 6 servings, \  cup each.

SHRIMP AND RICE CASSEROLE
3 tablespoons butter or 

margarine
3 tablespoons flour 
1 teaspoon salt 
** teaspoon pepper 
1*,* cups milk
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 
1 tablespoon lemon juice

1 tablespoon chopped parslqy
2 tablespoons chopped piraiiM-jp
3 cup* cooked cleaned shrimp
1‘ * cups cooked rto«
1 cup corn flakes
1 tablespoon melted butter er

ns n

Melt butter over low heaL stir 
In flour, salt and pepper. Add milk 
gradually, stirring constantly. 
Cook until thickened, stirring oc* 
casionally. Remove from h e a t .  
Fold in Worcestershire sauce, lem
on juice, parsley, pimiento a n d  
shrimp. Arrange creamed shrimp 
and cooked rice in layers in greas
ed l'i-quart casserole. Crush corn 
flakes into fine crumbs; mix with 
melted butter. Sprinkle o v e r  
shrimp mixture. Bake in moderate 
oven (375 degrees F.) a b o u t 23 
minutes or until thoroughly heat- 

1 ed.
Yield: 6 servings, about % cup 

each.

Read The News Classified Ads.
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crust with slits in it; crimp edges | 
well.'Bake at 450 degrees F. for;
12 minutes. Reduce heat to 330 i 
degrees F. for 12 minutes. L e't I 
cool thoroughly before cut'tlng.

Here's Topping Tip For Party Cookies 
That Will Serve As Rare Refreshment

■0

Meat Loaf Good 
As It Appears

This easy inexpensive meal loaf 
Is as good as It look*. The crisp 
crust seals in all the juices and 
adds a delicious rich flavor of its 
own.

MEAT LOAF .
1 lb. ground beef
1 can condensed vegetable *oup

3 packets PREMIUM SALTINE8, 
finely rolled (about 3 cups 
crumbs)

.Vt cup butter or margarine
Mix ground beef, vegetable soup, 

egg and 1 cup crumbs. Mix re
maining 2 cups crumbs and ’ * cup 
batter or margarine. Line 1-qt. cas
serole with crumbs saving about 
*4Tcup for top. Pack in meat mix
ture to fill pan and press remaln- 
!*** crumbs over top. Bake in mod
erately hot over (400 F.) o n e  
hour. Invert on serving plate. 
Sarves 6.

HONEY-ORANGE TOAST 
T-et's treat with toast. Serve 

Hbney-Orange Toast. Combine >i 
cup of honey with 2 tablespoon* 
orange marmalade. Lay toast on. 
a cookie sheet. Spread with hon 
ey orange mixture. Heat under low 
hfoiler heat for about 2 minutes 
•eiv* bubbling hot. 1

A topping idea for a party! Take 
an old favorite like a simple pea
nut butter cookie, bake it with an 
unusual confection • like topping 
and you have a unique refresh
ment to serve with party punch.

Colorful as well as deliciously 
flavored, the topping has a butter 
and sugar base and combines 
chopped candied cherries, almond 
flavoring, chopped unsalted pea
nuts and corn flakes. This mix
ture is placed on the unbaked 
cookies in small mounds and then 
baked for about 12 minutes. They 
come from the oven crunchy sw«vt 
and golden brown — and by the 
time the punch is prepared, the 
cookies are cooled and ready to 
serve.

PEANUT BUTTER MOUNDS
Dough:
1*4 cups sifted flour
*4 teaspoon baking *oda 

teaspoon salt
rup soft butter or margarine 

*2 cup peanut butter 
*2 cup granulated sugar 
*4 cup brown sugar, firmly

,*4
v,

packed 
1 eKK 

Topping:
*<i cup soft butter or margarine 
1-3 cup granulated sugar 
1 small egg
*3 rup chopped unsalted pe gluts 
** teaspoon almond, flavoring 
3 cup* Corn Flakes 
3 tablespoons chopped candied 
cherries

To make dough, sift together 
flour, soda and salt. Blend butter, 
peanut butter and sugars. Add egg ! 
and beat well. Stir in sifted dry j 
ingredients, Set aside.

To make topping, blend butter 
and sugar. Add egg and beat well. 
Stir in remaining ingredient*, i 
Shape pieces of dough into balls | 
about 1 inch in diameter. Place j 
on greased baking sheets and flat- 1 
ten with a fork. Top with about j 
2 tablespoonfuls of Corn Flakes 
mixture. Bake in moderate oven 
(375 Degrees F .) about 12 min
utes.

Yield; 3'4 dozen cookies, about ] 
2 inches In diameter.

CHARITY knows no season. How
ever, there is certainly a time 

of year for charity parties and 
this is It*

Naturally, all of u* want to do 
onr part. There's a very pleasant 
way of taking care of all worthy 
causes and having fun while 
doing It. Simply hold a Coffee for 
Charity.

During the past few years, 
neighborhood coffees have become 
an extremely popular way of col
lecting money for various drives. 
Here's all you do. Invite friends 
from tb« neighborhood to a fes
tive, but simple coffee party. Tell 
them that each cup of coffee will 
cost them a token donation to your 
favorite charity. Then when they 
see how successful you've been, 
encourage them to hold similar 
parties tor their pet causes, Invit- 
iug a number of other community- 
minded women.

What better way to help the

Red Cross, the Polio Drive, the 
Girl Scouts and other Important 
fund-drives. Besides, this Is the 
way to meet tots of new people and 
spend a sociable, thoroughly en
joyable afternoon.

If you’d like to serve some
thing sweet and delicious with the 
coffee, here’s a remarkably easy 
recipe for Mocha Peanut Brownlee. 
Be sure to make plenty of fragrant, 
hot coffee to go with them—they’ro 
the perfect coffse companion!

Mocha Peanut Brownies
1 package I cup halved

Brownie mis Bailed pea note
strong coffee

Prepare Brownie mix as directed 
on package, uaing strong coffee 
instead vt liquid called for. Stir 
in peanuts. Bake as directed Cut 
into squares to serve. If desired, 
frost with confectioners’ sugar 
Icing and decorate with melted 
unsw eetened chocolate drlzsled 
from teaspoon.

Prescription 
Specialists 
WE DELIVER

3 REGISTERED PHARMACISTS TO 
SERVE YOU ACCURATELY AND 
AS PROMPTLY AS PO SSIB LE ... 

Tom Perkins Lyle Gage 
Mary Terrell

PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED 
W e Give and Redeem Pampa Progress Stamps

1307 N. Hobart

H  i  -1 a  n  d M  P h a r m a c y
MO 4 2504

FO O D
WE GIVE AND REDEEM PAMPA PROGRESS STAMPS 

1333 N. HOBART Office Phone MO 4-8842; Store MO 4-4092

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE WE ARE

OPEN SU N D AYS
9 A.M. TO  6 P.M.

CALF
LIVER

Y?" 39*
U.S.D.A. Choice, Grain Fed Beef

U.S.D.A.
CHOICE Round Steak Lb.

GROUND BEEF
Fresh, Lean a .  39* WEINERS49cSwift's Premium 

All Meot Lb.
Morrell Pride, Fully Cooked

PICNIC HAM S 3 Lb. $ ^ 1 9
Can L

P u r e "7 e n T "

SUGAR 5-Lb. Bag
Shurfresh, Reg. Cans F aBISCUITS 3 for 2 5 C
Oregon Trail, Whole, 303 Can

GREEN BEANS. . . . . . . . Z

u

CO

LeSuer, Fancy, 303 Can

P EA S .............  .......................Z uin

Del Monte, Cream Style, White 
No. 303 Cans

CORN . . . . . . . . . .  2 for 3 5c

C H I L I
55c

FLOUR , , , ,  10-Lb. Bag

Wolf Brand 
No. Can

HUNT'S, 300 CAN

TOMATOES
f„ 2 9 c

TO W ELS
S c o t t  1 Q r

Reg, Roll

2

CAMPBELL’S

TO M A TO  SOUP Reg.
Can 1 0

Shurfresh
O LEO

J *
WILSON'S

BAKERIIE
3 S, 75c

CRACKERS I MELLORINE
Supreme | f-ane's
1 Lb. Box A j C  I U , (Jal.
Sturgeon Bay, RSP, 303 Can •

CHERRIES
49c

19 c
GRAPE JELLY
oleh’s

20 Ox. Jarwew’'* 33c 2 lo. b„19c
PINTO BEANS

<b. Ray;

KLEENEX
400 Ci., white, pink, yellow 25c

SHURFINE

C O FFEE 1-Lb.
Can 7 9

AVOCADOS

Each

U. S. No. 1 Russet

POTATOES

10 £  4 9
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luigg: Nibbles \Army Aids Junior
Rocketeers InIf News From

.11 Over!
By IKK' quiCG 

kited Presa Stall Correspondent

Safety Practices
Junior Rocketeers can get help Pa t r ic ia  k ik h i

from the United States Army in' .. PA , RIKHL
making their rocket projects safer, l,nMed Pres* 8ta"  Correspondent

Drought Drives Man Out Of 
Texas; He Returns in Triumph

officer.
At the Sands, he became ac- 

DALLAS (UP) — Six-foot, six-1qualnted with movie stars and 
inch tall Clint Walker was one of especially with another big man,
the hundreds of men in Texas six - foot • S inch Van Johnson. It

The growing number of accld- drjven out of the ranching buai- was Johnson who introduced
1EW YORK (UP) — Nibbles of dents to young rocket enthusiasts nes8 by drought in the early Walker to a booking agent and

from all over: has prompted the Army Ballistic i950s suggested he try a movie career.
*e leading Moscow literary “ le Agency and Redstone A n a -! K w„  .  blea<<in£ ln di8gulae

vspaper appraises American Alabama' .for Walter. He returned to Texaa
veliat Howard Fast, who broke advlc« o young rocketeer.. I w£ k a„  m  ,  o( hlm,

Ih the Communist Party, as Major Genera John B. Medaris, ^  promote hu ^ movle ..Fort
jmodeat, diacourteous, c h e a p. *8ad o ( l *e aK*ncy. MaJ°r Dobbs,”  in Dallas, Fort Worth,
|lt-yed, cowardly, dishonest, in ? * "* ral. H Tnft?y ' Commander Houston and San Antonio.

Pantex Ordnance Plant, announc
ed today.

rent, a swindler, an opportunist, 
Ravage, a deserter, and adds it 
treating his departure “ calm-

leping calm. Some people would 
Ive blown their tops.

IA French

of Redstone Arsenal and Dr. Wem- 
her von Braun, chief scientist and 
widely known rocket authority will 
make information on safety as-

a f .  fine. boys. Nothing l lk e 'E S fJ ?  *** ‘ ‘ T1110"“  systems, safe handling procedures,
safety distance factors, and other
related information available to
science teachers whose students
are undertaing rocket buildingnewspaper, _ Paris- 

fesse, has let ltseif in for mas- projects. Inquiries should be ad- 
ve retaliation by criticising an dressed to the Safety Officer,
kllan monument. Gina Loilobri Army Ballistic Missile Agency, or 
la s bust, it sad, "Is too much, I Redst?ne Arsenal. Alabama, 

ltd it’s badly displaedy.”  A news- In addition to the information on

Before he became a movie star 
he was famous as the star of tel
evision's "Cheyfnne”  series.

Walker is a native of Hartford, 
111. He became a Texan when he 
was about 20.

IJkrs Texas
“ I like Texas,'' he said. “ It has 

everything — mountains, lakes, 
deserts and piney woods. I've got 
one patch of my backyard in Hoi

‘ ‘I didn't have much to lose," 
Walker said. " I  talked it over 
with my wife and we decided I 
could always go back to the kind 
of work I was doing, but as it 
was the gamble paid o ff."

Did Bit Parts
“ We had to sacrifice at first, 

though,”  he said.
He did some bit movie parts 

for Warner Brothers, including 
the “ Ten Commandments”  in
which he was one of 100 actors 
to get billing although his only 
line was cut out.

Warners then starred him in
their “ Warners Presents" pro-

lywood planted with pines and an- garm on t v  in the “ Cheyenne" 
other section studded with cac- series. “ Cheyenne”  now alter- 
tus." 'nates every other week w i t h

He shipped out of Galveston i “ Sugarfoot”  as an adult Western, 
per in Rome Is rumored to be(the safety aspect, of rocketry ex- with the Merchant Marines for a 1 "Fort Dobbs ' is Walker's first
n" ” n?  V  de™and . 11 iperiments now being furnished to while and became a friend of movie with star billing and he is

OLD FISH FACE—“Take me 
to your leader," might well be 
the greeting of this natty outer 
space nonster, seemingly a ref
ugee from a science-fiction 
movie. Actually, you're looking 
at the rear lights of a 1958 Pon
tiac, tricked up by a joker in 
St. Petersburg, Fla.

be Eiffel Tower be banned 
conspicuous.

! A headline on the front page of 
ne New York Times says: “ Can 
Ime Run Backwards. Tbo’  U.8. 
■sts Sub-Atom Theory For Pos- 

|ble Use In Outer 8pace.’ ’ The 
ssibility of a backward run in 
ne should hold some interest in 

inner space, also—the inside of 
Isons.

1 Generally neglected In the surge 
excitement a t t e n d i n g  the 

punching of the American satel- 
te was the dispatch from Copen- 

gen, Denmark, about the rather 
|h o u g h t f u 1 story making the 

unda of the Copenhagen cafes

inquirers, the Army's missile cen
ter 1 preparing a booklet expressly 
ter is preparing a booklet express
ly directed toward amateur rocket 
construction and firing the rockets. 
When the booklet is ready for dis
tribution, the Army said, a public 
announcement will be made.

Joe Stewart. Walker left the sea enthusiastic about it. 
in 1950 to go to Brownwood with' “ Movies are the only medium 
Stewart. i to improve yourself as an actor.

Stewart owned. a ranch and . If you need 100 Indiana for a 
Walker was going to go into bust-'scene, you get them. On TV, It’s 
ness with him. But that's when 10 or 12," he said.
the drought began to take its toll' --------------------------
in the state, so he found workj Mount Vesuvius, in Italy, Is
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Even A Worm (an Learn And 
Doesn't Forget If Head Lost

I people. Houseflies get athlete’s

more than water, eubie toot t* ew 
Mc foot, can't 4* R.

These answers to out-of-the-way
scientific questions are taken town 
a new book, "Science in Every
day Things”  (Harper. New York) 
by William C. Vergara, an elec
trical engineer but a scientific 
question and answer man by hob-

;

By DEIX)K SMITH
United Press Science Editor ] foot, for example, and there is a L  “ J ”” ”■
NEW YORK .UP, «  which u«w,W % £ «  * '

ing fact from the lesser known kills about half the flies who pick 
vineyards of science is that even up the bug. Insects are knocked 
an earth worm can learn things— off by viruses as well as by bac-
and doesn't forget after he’s lost teria. i _ - _  . ____ ._____ . _ ,
lils head. He grows a new head So far as science knows, it hasi . ***________ Of peop e.
and continues to profit from his never rained cats and dogs, but 
learning. 'it has rained fish and frogs.!

Science also knows why hens Sma»  herring bounced down on <UP| ~  Th* Atlanta
lay so many eggs which is an Appin, Scotland, in 1880 and in n
astonishing thing when you keep 1900 frog* rained down on Liver- 
in mind that two to a dozen in pool. These creatures had been 
spring time is all most birds both-1 picked up at sea and from marsh- 
er to lay. The hen lays as many lan<1 by waterspouts, 
as 200 a season because people Ostriches never bury their 
systematically rob her neat. By heads ln the sand or anything 
the technique of nest-robbing, a else. As birds go, the ostrich is 
scientist caused a woodpecker to not stupid but smart. The males 
lay 71 eggs ln 73 days. .will decoy enemies away from

On the other hand, an aphid lay1 nests by staggering off and then 
eggs only in the fall. These eggs, collapsing as though dying. The 
"winter” and in the warmth of males rule over three to four fe- 
the spring sun hatch aphids. One1 males who lay their eggs in the 
"winter”  egg could give rise in same nest. At night, the male sits 
one summer to so many aphids on the eggs.

Some Wood Sinks 
Not all woods float ln water.

questions 
range over most of the sciences 
but not one of the several hun
dred is removed from the com-

PRINT SPECIAL EDITION
(UP) -  1
published a “ satel

lite”  edition d e v o t i n g l t i  
front page to news of the Explor
er and a color photograph of the 
Juplter-C missile leaving its 
launching pad. The normal front 
page appeared on Page 3 along 
with the full masthead.

Gas Firm Declares 
Stock Dividend

At a meeting of the board of their t oalgwteioealldquwth u et 
directors of Pioneer Natural Gas h hret itotal weight would equal 
Company held ln Amarillo a divt-'thelr total weight would equal the Many sink to the bottom. The
dend of 35 cent, per share w as1 of lh* T *  o 7  °f. !"*  orK I there was an unlimited food sup-! breaker tree of Argentina weighs
declared on the outstanding com- piy for aphids and their natural 87 pounds per cubic foot. Fresh

_  _  . . ,  . .around Brownwood for a year or Europe's active volcano.The Department of the Army ,wo M a carpenter __________________________

mon stock, payable March 5, 1968, 
to stockholders of record at t h a 
close of business on February 21, 

11958.

enemies left them alone.
Ha« Natural Enemies 

But insects have natural ene
mies other than other insects and

water weighs 62.5 pounds per cu
bic foot. To float, an object must 
displace its own weight in water, 
and any object which weighs

COMMUNIST WINS PLURALITY 
MARSEILLES. France (UP)— 

Communist candidate P i e r r e  
Doise won a plurality 8unday in 
the first National Assembly elec
tion since the Comunlst loss-of- 
face during the Hungarian rebel
lion in 1958. However, he failed 
to obtain the majority needed for 
election and will face a runoff 
election Feb. 18. Dolze was run
ning for a seat left vacant by the 
death of Communist deputy Jean 
Crlstofol last year.

The country referred to as Al
bion in poetry is England.

In Washington is studying other 
means of rendering assistance to 
amateur rocket groups in an effort 
to stimulate interest In scientific 
and technological fields, as well 
as to reduce further the accidents 
attendant upon rocket experments.

Highest point in West Virginia 
is Spruce Knob, which rises 4,880 

seems that the American and feel abov . sea level 
Russian satellite met in space 

got along fine together — 
sy both spoke German. ( “ Wle 
!U’s, Bud, still making d e r 
nda, nein?” ).

The Magicians Guild of America, 
fleeting in New York, unanimous- 

elected as dean of the guild 
tarry Blackstone, one of the last' 

the old-time magicians Wilbur, i 
office grouch, says if we 

int a hurry-up ln our missile 
tram why not give Harry a 

fchanre at floating a satellite?!
Bat Redstone ran do with fuel, 

naybe Blackstone can do with 
B l r r o r s .

seems to be quite dead and bur
led, and a whole generation of 
Americans is growing up without 
knowing why a chicken crosses 
the road.

“ We were having to feed the 
cattle dried up cactus,”  he said. 1

Knocked Around West Texas 
Later Walker went to Odessa 

and knocked around the West 
Texas oilfields doing construction 
vrork and carpentering. Stewart 
has since married and is now do
ing well in the ranching business. 
He came to Fort Worth last Satur
day for a reunion with Walker.

In 1953, Walker bought a 1941 
automobile in Fort Worth a n d  
drove to California. He began a 
career ln police work in Loa An
geles and moved on to the Sands 
Hotel ln Las Vegas as a Special

The American Society for the 
vention of Cruelty to Animals 
ned a $275,000 air • conditioned 

"fnimalport'' at New York Inter- 
(national Airport It will be a de 
luxe shelter for the thousands of 

Icritters, from elephants to fish.
Bat pass through by air every 

|t«er Now aspiring animal actors 
Be world over may begin adver

tising “ Have fur, witl fly" or, in 
Be case of kangaroos in the jet 
$e, “ Have pocket, will rocket."

On this day, 115 years ago. the 
I first minstrel show opened in the 

•owery Amphitheater In New 
York. Now, as an institution, it

A Theotre EXCLUSIVE!

OPEN 8:88 SHOW 7:88

NOW-FRI.
The Shade Goes Up Tonight On

ALLIED ASTISTS (O H M !

GARY COOPER 
AUDREY HEPBURN 

MAURICE CHEVALIER
71

LOVE IN THE 
AFTERNOON

C
CARTOON and NEWS

OPEN 8:45 Ends Tonjght
l . l v ln s  F o r  K ic k * !  O ut D a r in g , 
O u t S h o c k in g  T h e  B o y s '

“ Tssntge Doll"
"U ndersaaG irr

CARTOON and NEWS
•  TOMORROW •

GREAT!

SPECTACULAR ADVENTURE!
Filmed In Full Color Againat The Rugged Grandeur Of The Northweatl

ONLY YOUR THEATRE SCREEN CAN BRING YOU THIS

KING-SIZE ENTERTAINMENT!

J O H N  E R IC S O N
LOLA A LB R IG H T_______ AN AU«D ARTISTS PICTURE

On The Same Big Program Faaturette: “ Chasing The Sun” and Cartoon

NOW 3 ACTION FILLED D A Y S............... THRU SAT.
W E SCORE AGAIN I

This lh a a t r s  la p ro ud  to  h a v a  
baan aa lac tad  fo r  o n a  o f tha  
e r a s  p ra m la ra  a n g a g a m a n la  of 
t h is  n a w  h it  . .  . a n o th a r  “ f i r s t "  
fo r  P a m p a !

OPEN
1:45

REGULAR
PRICES

FEATURES START

1:41 - 4:58 
7(15 9:81

D O LLA R  D A YS
AT MITCHELL'S

F R IO N O R  F R O Z E N

FISH 12 Ox. 
P l c K . $1 00

F R O Z E N  W H I T I N G

FISH $1.00
SAVE  
$ $

F O O O  K IN G

PORK a BEANS 11 $1.00
FOOD K IN O  W H I T E  OR O O L D E N

HOMINY 11 c . $1 00
FOOD K INO. 100 CAN

plot. Beans 11 r . r  $1.00
FOOO K IN Q  JOL

Blackeyes 11 c . . .  $1,00
FOOD K IN O

Spaghetti 11 c » .  $1 00
FOOD K IN O  O O L D E N  C R EA M

CORN li $1.00 ij
FOOD K IN O

SPINACH 1i <*» $1.00 J

SOFLIN
TOILET

TISSUE T
Rolls

m m  
>\\\̂  
WJn\^

Tender Crust Rolln, 4 Pkg.

Brown & Serve oo
Libby'a 18-Os. Cans. 8 Cans

Chili & Beans oo
Campfire 11 Cans

Vienna Sausage oo
Liquid, lt-Os. Cans

TREND 4 for
Shurftne, 48-Ox. Can

Orange Juice 3 for

oo
oo

V SHURFRESH

BISCUITS 10 Cans 1 .0 0
SHURFRESH

OLEO 5 Lbe, ] .0 0
SHURFINE CLING

PEACHES |T SOS |  
J  Cana M.0 0

SHURFINE ^
KRAUT 7 c l  J .0 0

Food King Light or Dark a  _  a .

TUNA 5 Cans * 1 ° °
Pet, Tall Can

MILK 7 Cans $1 oo
Shurftne CUng, $4  Can

PEACHES 4 For *1 oo
Sunshine, 11-os. Bag

HYDROX
Hunt's, 800 Can

Fruit Cocktail

MITCHELLS
GROCERY and MARKET
638 S. CUYLER PHONE MO 5-5451

DOUBLE STAMPS 
WEDNESDAY WUh $2.50 or More 

Purchase

&  J v M b u s I  ^
V f  f  f  W V  V  V  q P

CALAVO

AVOCADOS 
2 For 25c

GLOBE

CELERY HEARTS 
Each ......................... 23c

, r tZ

TEXAS

CARROTS 
10cCELLO

PKG.

RED

POTATOES

SHURFINE

C O FFEE ,c b- /C o n  * y
HI-C *
ORANGE DRINK 46-Oz. Can 27c
HUNTS TOMATO,
CATSUP 14-Oz. Bo.t 15c
LIBBY’S
TAMALES 16-Oz. Can 4 For 1.00
LIBBY’S PLAIN
CHILI 16-Oz. Can 37c

1  F I N E S T

iM E
Q U A L I T Y

A T S ]
CHUCK ROAST Lb. 49c
READY TO EAT
PICNIC HAMS 3-Lb. Can 1.99
PANHANDLE RELIABLE
BACON Lb. 35c
GRADE “ A ”
FRYERS Lb. 39c
SLICED
BOLOGNA Lb. 29c
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FRESH FROM OUR OVENS
IDCAL BCKX/N U fciftVf 2. C

O H MONTE SLICED OR CHUNKS

PINEAPPLE pica o f 6ID E A L S  FAMOUS

IDEAL TASTY

DEL MONTE GRAPEFRUIT

7h^jr PINEAPPLE DRINK 3 PMSIURY'S ftCSTUnderwood's FrozenPURE CANE

SUGAR
10bobg 97f

DEL M ONTE PINEAPPLE

Allen's ChoppedGolden B Fancy Whole

C h o e e  a n d  S o n b o r n  I n s t a n t

COFFEE ^

y o u *  ^
.  CW^rrY,

C H C M C i

O r o O B *
I p r 'x t o *

PINKNEY'S
SUNRAY Grof6

P\oitt( 1

-

CrabapP1*', *
,, Elderberry 
plumJ  .  S e e d l* » »

10  —  R o V * * n b ® ' ,VW H O L E y o u r  ™
Black R<»»!
R a s p ^ * * 1̂

P O U N D S

NABISCO OREO OR 
SWISS CREAM

COOKIES 
£  39c

SUNSHINE h i-h oWISK CRACKERS
12 33cROUND STEAK Cut From 

Choice 
B e e f , L b .

f l u ? ? 7
S W I F T

B R O O K F I E L D  
TLB R O L L

DIN IN G CAR

COFFEE40-Oz
BoxBISQUICK,w x U TOILIT SOAf

Colored STA LEY S  W AFFLE W ISHBONE ITALIAN

DRESSINGQuart
Bottle

8-Oz.
Bottle

HUNT'S

CATSUP 14-Oz
BottleColored

or
White SWIFT'S CHUN K IN G  BEEF

Th« end papcrt do tha waving for 
you. No maaay, itrong amelling 
lotion Civra a aolt, natural look 
mg, laatmg wave all ovtr

I / - J O O  tfOULU
aim lie iUfll

* ■ " *  *•’ tnmt

N ew  p lM M n t Prograncel

L ife b u o y
MuMnlman’a, Rtg 2l'j Can» I I I  HYPOW ER

29c TAMALES

B u y  2  Pounds 
Blue Bonnet

(Jet I lb. FREE

C O M E  IN F O R  
t>r T AH •.

HOMf 
PI KM AN!NT

DEL MONTE CRUSHED OR TIDBIT

PINEAPPLE •y  8-Oz. 
/  Can* 99c

DEL MONTE CRUSHED

PINEAPPLE m No. 2 
*T Can* 99c

DEL MONTE

PINEAPPLE JUICE q  46-Oz. 
O  Can* 99c

U. S. No. 1 Winesap AAPPLES 41 4 9 '
Calif. #AVACADOS A1125
Crisp TenderCARROTS L 1-Lb. IQC

Bags |  M

Fresh Calif.DATES L iLb ^0CPkgs. Am A
Green Solid HeadsCABBAGE Lb. T



Dear Abby . . .
By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: I have been mar
ried for three months and my

bum again he is going to us* aim 
if those are the best clothes he

mother-in-law has been living with has and if they are h? is going to 
us for three mpnthg also. She has offer him a Job on Saturdays to
her own apartment which she just 
locked up because she gets ‘ 'lone
some.’ ’ I can’t do anything f o r  
my husband because she beats 
me to It. If he saya he wants 
something she jumps up and gets 
it for him. I think she should be 
told that we want to be alone, but 
I don’t think it’s my place to tell 
her. My husband is very soft- 

4 hearted.
BRIDE OF THREE MONTHS 

DEAR BRIDE: Young "mar- 
rieds”  have a tough enough time 
adjusting to each other without a 
third party complicating matters. 
Your mother-in-law should have 
her own friends and live her own 
life. Tell your groom to change 
the trio to a duet NOW or pre
pare to have her with you for
ever!

earn money to buy clothes with. 
My father has the nerve to do it. 
too. If he does, I will just die. How 
can I stop him?

PAM
DEAR PAM: If the young man 

is clean and those are the best 
clothes he has, your father 
shouldn't embarrass him by an of
fer of a job to earn money for 
better clothes. It might be s good 
Idea to prepare your boyfriend for 
the shock.

CONFIDENTIAL to the •’Profes
sor’ ’ : What you need is a good 
head on your shoulder! Next time, 
try a brunette.

If you have a problem, write to 
Abigail Van Buren in care c j this 
paper. She will be glad to answer 
your letter. For a personal reply, 
please enclose a stamped self-ad
dressed envelope.

DEAR ABBY: I raised my son 
all alone and he always was a
good boy. He is 17 now and every-1 ------- -

« r r s r £ k?z, Mrs. ZybachHas
been calling him on the phone for Ruth Morse Orel© 
almost a year. When I would an- 

, awer the telephone he would say,
^ "I f it’s a girl tell her I'm not 

home.”  This means that he doesn't 
rare for any girl, right? All of a 
sudden he tells me he wants me
to sign for him to get married.! . . .  . . .  .. . . .  . man. presided over the businessI know he doesn t care enough for . . .  _  ,,,. . .  . , ‘ season Mrs T. W Newton gaveany girl to marry her but I am * . ‘  ' B .• * . . 3 . . .  the devotional on "Prayingafraid he is in some sort of trou- , ,  „  ,
ble. How can I find out? ^ " da , n *

WORRIED MOM TrU| and l 0" ™ *  l°  Rome waS 
DEAR MOM: Assure your son by Mr* Can,l*r

that no matter what the .ton- Is, 4 Prea* "t " er* , M™ '  l
you will .tick by him and help A Car' (Tanal*r J J 8 Hard
him out Meet the g.rl and he”  1^* xJa^ aa Mi (‘heI' NeW‘
parent, befor. you sign anything. ^  hoiUM.

(Sepcial to The News) 
CANADIAN The Ruth Morse 

Circle of'-the F i r ■ t Christian 
Church met in the home of Mrs. 
Carl Zybach recently.

Mrs. Carl Cansler, vice-chaJr-

DEAR ABBY: Will you please
ten me how to go about finding Art Demonstrations
out why a certain young man spent ' _
five year, in I^avenworth prison? I SnOWn A t  ClUD M e e t  

• I would like to do it quietly and CANADIAN ~  Arts and Crafts 
confidentially. Thank you.- Iciub were entertained recently in

INTERESTED the ranch home of Mrs. Mabel 
DEAR INTERESTED: If t h l s  Burton. 

man means something to you — | Mrs. Paul Wood presided over 
ask him. If he means nothing to the business meeting and gave the

Mrs. Clay Hostess 
To El Progresso

Mrs. Jess Clay was hostess to i 
El Progresso Study Club with a j 
one o ’clock luncheon in t h e j 
Country Club recently.

Following lunch, Mrs. Tom Per
kins presided over the business 
session.

Mrs. George Walstad, whose 
program topic was "Spotlight on 
Public Library Service”  brought 
the following interesting informa
tion from our local library’s an
nual report: Total books checked 
out 88,206; average per checking 
day 218; Most books checked out 
in one day 839; least books check
ed out in one day 60; new patrons 
1410; new- books acquired 1868. 
One hundred magazine subscrip
tions come to the library monthly. 
Mrs. Walatad stated many people 
fee| that television has so interest
ed people today that reading hab
its have been interrupted, but sta
tistics show three times as many 
books are read today as compared 
to 1929 figures.

“ There are two Spanish classes; 
a course on American History and 
Heritage and Foreign Affairs be
ing sponsored by the library. 
These were formally under t h e  
sponsorship of Texas Tech. Read
ing groups for the first, s e c o n d  
and third year school children and 
story hours for perschool children 
are sponsored by Pampa Clubs,”  
she stated.

Mrs. W. R. Ewing, club parlia
mentarian, presented a short Par
liamentary Drill on ‘ ‘What Every 
Club Woman Should Know." In 
keeping with the program of the 
day, Mrs. Ewing prefaced her talk 
with interesting facts on h e r  
daughter's work in re-establishing 
the library on Guam. "A  l a d y  
from Guam is now at T.W.U at 
Denton, and is taking a library 
course and she will eventually 
have charge of the library in her 
native Guam.”  she said.

Mrs. Ewing concluded her talk 
| by saying "the easiest way to han
dle any situation and worth con
sideration of us all she suggested 
we "be brief — politely: Be ag
gressive — tactfully: Be emphatic 
— pleasantly: Be positive — dip- 
lomatlcaly and Be right — graci-

Sixteen members answered roll 
call. The next meeting will be in 
the home of Mr*. Gordon Lyons.

RUTH MILLETT

W omen ^ d c t iv it ie S

Doris Wilson, Editor

you, then it's none of your busi
ness.

DEAR ABBY: I 'a m  15 years 
old and think I am old enough to 
know a good guy from a bad one.
This one kid who romes to see

« ie is as good as they come but 
s Just doesn't believe in dressing 

up. I don't mind but my father 
does. He told me that If that kid j P. Vamell, W. R 
comes over here looking like a I hostess

devotional.
A demonstration on copper-tool

ing and etching was given by 
Mmes. Burton and M. H. Smith 
Jr.

Guests were Mmes. Cleo Jahnel 
and Grover Wilmoth. Members at
tending were Mmes. Paul Wood. 
M. H Smith Jr.. Carl Jahnel, 
James Mlthrell, Ray Morey, W.

Hext and the

This girl achieves soft and 
shining hair with the help of 
a brand new hair spray con
taining lanolin. It's especially 
good for dry or brittle hair.

Moke Skin Core 
A Winter Must

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Beauty Editor 

Keeping skin smooth and satiny 
in cold weather is no tiny chore. 
Steam h&t, windy days, snow and 
rain plus frequent temperature 
changes all tind to turn the skin 
red, rough and raw.

Constant care of the skin Is the 
only way to ward off chapping. 
The evening bath, for instance, 
should Include plenty of bath oil. 
You'll need a night cream for face 
and neck and a hand and body lo
tion for use all over as you step 
out of the bath tub. The Meal lo
tion is one that your skin w i l l  
absorb quickly. It should h a v e  
pleasant fragrance as well as an 

•'Now that men are about to immediate smoothing effect, 
blast off into outer space. It is Um  „  ,aviahiy Knees and el- 
about time for women to step in roughen readily in cold
and provide the pracitcal balance weather ^  ,egi loo can (ak,  
that will bring them back to earth Qn a red chapptd look So head-

Radio Broadcast 
Illustrates Topic

Mrs. Bob Perkins 
To Present Pupils 
In Piano Recital

Piano pupils of Mrs. Bob Perk-
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Bid-A-Bit Club 
Has Luncheon

.Kelley were guests lor the alter- 
' noow.

Members present were Mmes.
i Glenn, Ike Kelley. Norms* 

gill. Rush 8nyder, G. B Math
ers, Harry Wilbur Jr.. Dal* Nka.

SPRING IS COMING!
f I

I again,”  says a former president 
of the General Federation of Wo- 

j men’s Clubs.
Well, maybe. On the other hand,

|have to Join 'em.
Many a golf widow who couldn’t 

go, w* eventually go. too.
I nag or cajole ner husband Into 
staying around home on weekends 
finally took up the gam# herself 

I in order to have a little compan 
lionship with the man she married

And look at all the women who 
are now enthusiastic 
end hunters, simply because they 
had the choice of either going 
along with their husbands on hunt

to-toe protection is essential while 
the winter months last.

Bath time la the best time for 
using the lotion, but if you take a 
quick shower in the morning, use 
the lotion then, too.

(Special to The News)
LEFORS — The Nina Hankins 

Circle with Mrs. Alba S h o r e s ,  
chairman in charge, presented 
the program, "The Golden Door,”  
to the monthly meeting of the Wo
men’s Missionary Union of t h e  
First Baptist Church recently in 
the church annex. Luncheon was 
served at noon.

The program was presented in 
the form of a radio broadcast 
from the home of Mrs. Shores 
with Mrs. W. W. Doom, playing 
"Faith Of Our Father*,”  as the 
theme song. Taking part on the 
program illustrating the mission 
work in China, Italy, R u s s i a ,  
Spain, and Japan were Mmes. O. 
F. Winchester, Ira Rogers, W. W. 
Doom, David Robinson, L. M. Ber
ry. W. B. Mlnter, and A. L. Mich
ael.

The business meeting opened 
with a song. "We ll Work Till Je
sus Comes.”  led by Mrs. C. H. 
Butrum and prayer led by Mrs. 
Robinson. Bible reading and med
itation was given by Mrs. J. D. 
Halley.

Plans were made to send a box i 
of caned goods to the Beeville Or
phan Home in connection with the 
Baptist "Cans For Kids”  c a m- 
P“ i&n.

Plans were completed for the 
Sweetheart Banquet to be held on 
April 4 honoring the graduating 
class of the high schol.

L. M. Berry and C. H. Butrum 
were luncheon guests and M r s . 
Ira Roger* was a guest during 
the entire meeting.

Members present, in addition to 
those already mentioned, w e r e  
Mmes. R. N. Cypert. J. V. Guth
rie, C. H. Earthart, A. C. Cates, 
J. F. Morris, E. D. Dumas, Angie 
Butrum, Robert Vaught.

4H Club Council 
In Business Meet

(Special to The News)
___ ______ CANADIAN — Following lunch-

ins will present a general recital'eon at the Six-O Grill, Mrs. Malouf and ^ s 11® Wbb 
on Friday night at seven in t h e !  Abraham entertained members Mrs. Rogers held high seer# for 
Church of the Brethren. and guests of the Bid-A-Bit Bridge guests and member high was won

Added features will be special j club in her home recently. ! by Mrs. Mathers; second high by
demonstrations on ear-training and j Mrs. Ted Rogers and Mrs. Cap Mrs. Kelley, 
transposition by the class groups.
Social music wll) be featured b y ' 
the high school students.

Students to perform are Kenneth | 
and Wayne Lemons, Cynthia Ann j 
Thomas, Monty Wayne Gordon,
Donna Cole, Kay Lynn Brooks, I 
Donna Rae Flynt, Lynda Colville, i 
Tana McClellan, Wanda Moore, |
Donna Moore, Patsy Moore, Jack-1 
ie Young. Suzanne Johnson, !
Juanita Colville, Mary Goodwin, j 
Margaret Grange, Vickie Taylor, !
Paula Kay Ratliff, Judy Gordon, *
Marianna Perkins.

The public is cordially Invited to j 
attend.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
THURSDAY 

2:30 — Senior Citizens 
fishermen | Lovett Memorial Library.

The Carson County Glrlt* 4H 
Council met Monday evening In 
the home of Mrs. Charles Warmln- 
ki in White Deer.

Miss Beverly Harrell, president, 
presided during the election of new 
officers, who are Misses Kay 
James, president; Glenda Harrell,- 
vice president: Beverly Harrell, 

Center, secretary; Vivian Warminskl, trea
surer: Brenda Thombug. reporter; 

d r. Sherry Hearron. parliamentarian. 
During the "new business ses-

ing and fishing trip* or sitting at w(th Mrg Brooki Hubbard, 1064

5:45 — Business Women's 
cle, First Baptist Church.

7 30 -  Southwestern. C l u b  «  wa® voted and aPProved

home alone. iVamon Drive.
that 4H Girls would sell subscrip
tions for the Pamp* Daily News.

Joining 'em may be our only | it w»s also decided that the
solution when the men start hop- 7 30 ~~ PamP* Rebekah Lodge. prile m0eny for Achievement Day 

I ping off in rocketshlps. IOOF Hall, 210 w. Brown. would be $50, or a set figure, and
Being women and natural home* R:0°  American Legion A u x -| th>t <he gifts wouj<j be based on 

lovers, outer space isn’t likely to|dt,ry- points earned by the g i r l s
appeal to us very much. But !f * 00 Margaret Guild, St at Achievement Day,
our men are finding the earth too Matthews Episcopal Perish Hell, 
small to hold them, we may have| FRIDAY

.to start thinking jn terms of space — Altrusa Club, executive
|travel ourselves. board meeting. Pampa Hotel.

We may be a bit scary about I 1:30 — Worthwhile Home Dem- 
venturlng Into outer apace. We onatration Club with Mrs. I>etha 
may be perfectly content to keep McCnlip. 400 S. Starkweather, 
our own two feet planted on good 7 Pampe Credit Women a
solid ground. But where our men Club. City Club Room.

The costume with a suit look appears for spring. 1858. in this 
beige-snd-whlte worsted version by Rranell. Slim skirt is 
attached to silk chiffon shirt. Jacket Is lined In beige.

COLONIAL INN
NOW SERVING BREAKFAST
. NEW OPENING HOURS

6:30 TIL 9:00 
CLOSED TUESDAY

“ FEATURING FINE FOODS" 
2104 N. HOBART

go. we eventually to, too.
The story has always been the i Masonic Temple 

same. First we try to discourage — Beta Slgm* Phi Sorority
them and keep them safe at home Valentin# Dance, Pampa Country 
by our side.

But if we can't keep them home, 
we pack up and go right along 
with them. Anything is better than 
sitting home alone.

It was approved that there would 
be a week-end camp at Lake Altus 
for the older 4H girls; to be held 
some date after Easter.

A pancake supper was discussed, 
but was tabled until more informa
tion was availble.

Final plans for the county-wide
.  — „  , .  _  , 4H party were made. It will be8:00 -  Order of Eastern Star. hel(),' “  ^  ^  Pari!lh Hall

NATIONAL Regular PROFESSIONAL
Beauty Care Is BEST

WEEK

FEB.9 FEB.15
For Your HAIR!

La Bonita Beauty Shop
MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS

| 304 N. West MO 5-5611 J

Club.

size. Fasten the stuffed steaks with 
toothpicks and brush with melted 
butter. Bake in a moderate oven 
(350 degrees F.) for 45 minutes.

DILL STUFFED HALIBUT STEAK Dill Pickle Stuffing: Melt 2 ta- 
An enticing, pungent-tasting dill blespoons of butter and pour over 

stuffing will make your Lenten 3 cups of soft bread cubes, 14 cup 
standby entree — baked salmon each of chopped celery and d i l l
steaks — doubly popular. Choose 
only medium thick salmon steaks. 
On half the steaks, spread a bread 
stuffing seasoned with chopped cel
ery and dill pickle. Top each sal
mon steak with another the same

pickle. Add a few spoonsful of hot 
water to moisten. Season with 1 
tablespoon lemon Juice and 
teaspoon each of crushed basil, 
salt, and crumbled dry dill or dill 
seeds, and a dash of pepper.

on Feb. 8 beginning at 7:80 p m. 
It was announced that each girl is 
to bring one dozen codkies and 
each boy 25 cents for the punch. 
All 4H members and families are 
invited.

Those present at the meeting 
were Misses Frances Detton. Ellen 
Latta, Vivian Warminski, M elva! 
Asberry, Glenda Harrell, Kay 
James. Sherry Hearron, Carolyn 
Bell, Beverly Harrell. J u d y J 
Brown, Brenda Thornburg a n d  
Mmes. Jane Fletcher, M. Latta, 
Alva Thornburg, and two visitors, 
Misses Gwen Den# Thornburg and 
Anita Stamps.

Read The News Classified Ad*.

it's here 
n o * . . . in 
PAMPA

way of living

m r-I J T  J1 11 I, 7 7  I 1 .TTT T -TT 11 -IT T T -n
TWii 11 1 L i l l i  i L T H J P f T n n r r r j3 i p r  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

m u a u  j i n  j r  1 j i L i L j . L J i i i j n n r

ask your 
local

RICH  P LA N
Representative

319'/i W. FOSTER

$tv$t Tint
Kay Fitzer, Branch Supervisor 

REPRESENTATIVES 
Wl eland Spradlin 
Harold (Vinner 
Eugan Taylor 
Ernest Fnehee

jumbo size cannon
Bath Towels

2  for 1 0 0
Huge 24”  x 44”  deep thirsty terry. Reg. 1.2* 
values In solids and stripes.

jumbo size plastic
Garmet Bags

100
just the thing to store those winter cloths . . . .  
moth proof . . . .  dust proof . . . .  reg. 1.98 vsl.

2-piece chenille

Bath Set

cafe
Curtains

9 9 c  pr.
Care! free cafe curtains with smart brass 
rings to add that new modern touch, reg. l.*8.

priscilla
Curtains

2 9 9  pr.
rayon net priscilla curtains romplete with tie 
back, a reg. 4.95 value, whit* only.

Ironing Board 
Cover and Pad

$ 1.99 100
assorted colors and white reg. 3 95.

aUicone Ironing boar dcover and waffle weave 
pad. both at this low price . . . .  reg. 1.98 valu.

Ph. MO 5-4201

Extra Deep Sculptured, Tufted 
"Wedding Ring"

Bed Spreads
here's the rloseist tufted chenille spread you can buy." 
. . . .  each loop is 1/8 inch high, the generous over 
size gives plenty of decorator drape, washes like 
at any price, the tuft so thick the chenille so plush 
a dream, colors come out bright and pretty every 
time.

Reg. 19.98

Reg. 7.95
Chenille

Other Bed Spreads Reduced
488 Reft. A

9.95 i
^ 8 8  Reft- 8.95

Rates
88 Reft. 14.95 £ 8 8

Heirloom O

Spring Fabric Sale
hundreds of early spring fabrics go on sale at the unbelieveably 
low price of 49c yard reg. values to 1.49. listed below is just a few 
of the many, many fine fabrics included in this group.
0reg. 1.19 sailcloth prints 
§re $ . 98c lurex cottons 
0reg. 1.00 playtime denim 
£reg. 79c striped chambray 
•all fully washable 
^sculptured cottons, reg. 98c

jded in this group.

2  100

Spring Prints
3  yards 100

over a hundred yards lovely spring prints to be sold monday at 
this low price, reg values to 98c dunlap's saves you money every 
day. make it a habit to shop our piece goods dept, first.

bates disciplined

Cotton Prints
Reg 1.29 and 1 49 vDlues reduced to 58c yard for dollar day 
only. All new spring patterns value* to 1-49 (

5 8 c  yard
Spring Woolens

All are new spring colors and patterns. Reg value# to 
All full 80”  wide . . . .  at dunlap's dollar day

1 5 9  yard
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Rodgers Leads 
Temple To Win

By MILTON ItK'HM AN them into a post season tourna-
United Press Sports Writer | ment berth.

The Temple Owls, with a classy More than any other player, the 
tiring; o* 14 straight victories, 22-year-old Rodgers has been re- 
lon't give a hoot about all those sponsible for the current Temple 
raves for Wilt Chamberlain, Os- winning streak that has made the
car Robertson and Elgin Baylor; 
they'll still take Guy Rodgers, the 
guy they're counting on to lead

ClipsHolmes 
Bankers In 
Cage Tilt

Two games highlighted the 
dustriii cage circuit last night in 
ho Junior High gymnasium as 
’ erryton defeated Haliburton. 74- 

and Holmes Conoco rolled bj 
is Citizens Bank, *0-2#.
Inthe Haliburton contest Miller 

' gged 20 to lead the losing attack 
hile Jewel McDowell netted 19 

tor the Perryton five.

Owls the nation’s eight-ranked 
team.

Rodgers High Man
His performance against Du- 

quesne in a 72-48 victory for Tem
ple Wednesday night was a typi
cal one. Rodgers was Individual 
high scorer with 28 points. He 
a so had six assists and six re
bounds.

Tempermentai p ampa, Borger Clash Here Tomorrow
Ted Barters 
With Bosox

BOSTON (UP* — Temperamen
tal Ted Williams, baseball's an
swer to opera's Maria Callas, 
bartered ability and box-o f f 1 c e 
magnetism for cash today with 
Boston Red Sox officials.

The results will be a paycheck 
big enough to choke Abner Dou
bleday's horse.

Red Sox officials won't say how 
much, but the figure was expect
ed to be well above the estimated 
$100,000 the ageless slugger has 
been receiving these past few fan 
tastic years.

Basketball
Results

By UNITED PRESS 
East

Syracuse 75 Army 63 
Penn State 71 Pennsylvania 70 
Villanova 72 Seton Hall 64 
Albright 77 St. Joseph (Pa.) 76 
Fordham 54 Providence 52 
Moravian 50 Hofstra 46 
Temple 72 Duquesne 48 
Iona 67 Loyola (III.) 66 
St. Bonaventure 65 Lemoyne 50 
Utica 67 Hamilton 58 
Wagner 50 Niagara 48 
Bridgeport 86 Brooklyn Poly 75 
Trinity (Conn.) 83 Clark 77
Marshall 98 Ohio U. 8*

What the club will get for Its Howard (D.C.) U. 60 MIT 54
money this year will remain one 
of baseball's biggest question

Seventh-ranked Oklahoma State marks well [nto the coming sea-
chalked up its 14th win in 16 
starts by whipping Tulsa. 64-46. 
while ninth-ranked Bradley topped 

lb ' i Arizona, 71-58.
Villanova had to rally to defeat 

Seton Hall. 72-84, for its eighth 
win in 13 games. Villanova frit
tered away an early 25-9 lead but 
then came on fc score 16 points 
late in the second half while Se
ton Hall scored only two.

son.
Wil iams will turn 4o this Aug. 

30. Physically, he appears to be 
in top shape, troubled only by a 
minor ankle injury suffered on a 
fishing expedition, for which he 
is undergoing treatment.

Age in the case of Williams ap
pears to be insignificant. At the 
ancient age of 39 last year. Wil
liams walloped 38 home runs, 
drove In 87 runs and had 163 baseLoyola Defeated

George Carter's two free throws I Hita for an overall mark of .388. 
Bill Phillips paced the Holmes , ln the last 30 seconds gave Iona None of the youngsters of either 

quintet and gained the high point College of New Rochelle. N.Y., a 
mark for the night by scoring 28, | g7.#6 triumph over Loyola of Chi

cagofollowed by Jim Corley with 22.
Gene Herrington led the bankers | i „  games involving service 
with 9. j teams, Navy and the Air Force

Holmes presently stands in the won but Army lost. The Middies 
lead of the Pampa Industrial Bas-j icked Columbia, 91-69 and the Air 
ketball League, being undefeated j Cadets beat Colorado State, 77-66; 
in loop action I Syracuse downed Army, 75-63.

Attention Turns To Women 
In World Ski Championships

Manhattan 72 Adelphl 59 
Haverford 85 Penn Military 65 
Wilkes 76 Lycoming 56 
Fairfield 85 Yeshiva 62 
Navy 91 Columbia 69 

South
Catabwa 77 Guilford 64 
Lafayette 72 Delaware 50 
High Point 70 Elon 81 
N. Carolina AAT 66 Bluefield St. 42 
Murray St. 71 Mid. Tenn. St. 66 
Eastern Ky. 75 Louisville 62 
Memphis St. 78 Tenn. Tech. 59 
Miami (Fla.) 84 Fla. Southern 69 
Rutgers 51 Johns Hopkins 43 
Ky. Wesleyan 117 Tampa 87 
Benedict Col. 67 Tuskegee Inst. 64 

major league matched the mark. Midwest
Ted himself is non-commital. Mt- Union «0 Wooster College 57

Wayne St. U. 56 Northern Mich 54 
Marquette 94 Creighton 48

iDistrict Leadership At Stake 
In Harvester Fieldhouse Game

Venturi Is 
Favorite 
At Tucson

TUCSON, Arts. (UP) — Young 
Ken Venturi was the favorite, old 
Walter Burkemo the dark-horse 

las the first round of ths 115,006 
I Tucson Open golf tournament got 
under way here today on ths sog- 

The leadership in District 3-AAAA goes on th« ,,n * gy El Rio Country Club course 
again tomorrow night as the Pampa Harvesters clash For vsnturt, shooting "  
with the powerful Bulldogs of Borger in Harvester rie 
House at 8. .

Both teams stand with one loss in loop action to blein- 
ish Iheir record, and the winner will remain in a tie wit 
Plainview for the top spot in the race. P la in v iew  ranks as 
the third team, having been beaten only once in a con
ference game.

★  ★  ★

for his
third consacutivs triumph on ths 
wlntsr tour, it was a nsw chanca 
to test his skill on an entiraly dlf. 
farent coursa than any ha has 
playad on the tour.

The lay-out measures only 6,400

"I've been in baseball long 
enough.”  he said, "to know it’s 
impossible to predict how a play
er will do. I know I'll be trying 
my hardest, but I can't say what 
will happen. We'll just have to 
wait and see.”

Ball St. 73 Indiana St. 70 
Tennessee AAI 78 Rockhurst 50 
Wash. (Mo.) U. 83 Depauw 58 
Dayton 84 Miami (Ohio) 82 
Ottawa U. 68 Bethnay (Kan.) 67 
Coll of Emporia 61 Kan. Wes. 48 

Southwest
Oklahoma St. 64 Tulsa 46 
Bradley 71 Arizona 58
Grambllng 94 Tex^ Southern 92 ^  J s  ' l O r p O U l O S

BAD GASTEIN, Austria (UP*
With the United States' chances [Miss

TO TELECAST GAME 
KEY WE8T, Fla. (UP) — The 

first annual All-Star Game spon
sored by the Major League Base
ball Player* Assn, will be tele-|Alr Korc,  Xcad. n  co i0. 8,at, «6 
vised nationally by the Mutual |
Broadcasting System next Sun- 

Saturday. day, starting at 2:40 p.m. e.s 
n a tion a l; Such famed major leaguer*

COYLE WINBORN 
. . Harvester forward

Pampa lo-‘ to Borger, 89-63, In 
the first m % between the two 
teams. Bo then lost to Plain- 
view, 55-53, and the Harvesters 
deadlocked the district in a three- 
way tie by dumping Plainview, 64- 
57.

In their seven district victories, 
the Harvesters have rolled by Am
arillo, 76-61 and 56-52; Palo Duro, 
75-63 and 102-60; Monterey, 59-46; 
Lubbock, 80-58, and Plainview, 84- 
87. For the year the Pampans have 
chalked up a 20-2 mark.

In their district encounters, the 
Bulldogs have downed Monterey, 
£5-54 and 67-55; Lubbock, 71-53; 
Amarillo, 58-57; and Palo Duro, 
72-63.

Offenaive comparison gives t h e  
Harvesters an edge over Borger, 
having netted a tptal of 1,627 points 
for a 73.9 per game average. This 
compares to a total of 1,563 for 
the Buldogs, averaging 71 p e r  
game. Coach Tex Hanna’s quintet 
appears the stronger on defense, 
however, hsving allowed their total 
opposition 1,159 points for 52 per 
game while the Harvesters have 
allowed 1.261 for 57.3 per game.

Standing at the head of the In
dividual scoring column for Pam
pa is senior guard Bill Brown, who 
has tossed in a total of 342 paints 
for the season, averaging 15,8 per 
game. Running close to Brown is 
6'5’ ’ center Mach Layne with 315

Points For 
Polio Game 
Tomorrow

yards and most of the par four 
holes are a tee ehot plus a wedge.

"I went around in 69 Wednee- 
day in the pro-amateur competi
tion,”  eaid Venturi. " I  never eaw 
the course before, but it could be 
Interesting.”

Following on the heels of wins 
in the Thunderbtrd Invitational at 
Palm Springe and the Phoenix 
Open last week, the touring proa 

Capping off the 1958 March of point to Ken a* “ the man to 
Dime* will be the annual 'Points beat.”
For Polio' game tomorrow night But ,hay wtrn not to overlook 
between the Pampa H arvesters!^ veteran Burkemo and Frank 
and the Borger Bulldogs In Har- gtranahan, the Toledo muscleman 
veeter Field House at S. who h0|di the competitive course

Pledge cards are presently be r#ronj har* a *i, eat In 1951. 
lng circulated for persons to sign Host of the regulars from ths 
to give any amount they choose lQur ara here, including Strans- 
for each point scored by the Har- han ^nner 0f the Los Angeles 
vesters in the game Space ii al- q  n; g; j .  (Dutch) Harrison, 
lotted on the card for contributor* wlnner at Tijuana, and Jay He- 
to mark the amount per - point ^ rt who wlth partner, won the 
they would like to give and also am division of the Btng Cros-
how the donation will be turned #Vent. Billy Casper, who won

If so designated the money will lh# pr0 division of ths Crosby 
be picked up at the address lift tourneyi returned to California 
on the pledge cerd. or If m» 1Ied nurelng the flu. 
in, should be sent to "March of ■
Dimes”  care of the Postmaster,
Pampa, Texas.

Si Big Ten
Hnt O n  His 'Niaht' for 145 *>m* In th*I 1UL I I I5  I V i y i l L  flrat game with Borger Charles

Minor, Ray Stephenson and Brown 
all ranked high wit.. 16 points

for victory in the men’s events' slalom chahipion, finished 23rd ini Vic Wertz, Stan Musial, HarV*y i | ^ 2 £ 0  | §  C I O S G

Wheaton Is Still Atop 
Small College Ratings

of the world aki championships the slalom on Monday, but still Kuenn. Bob Turley, Johnny Anto- 
virtually ruined, attention today' has a chance for the combined nelll and Early Wynn will take | 
was focused on the women's title because of her favorable part In th* nine-inning exhibition. 1 
events in which Sally Deaver of starting position today and an-j 
Philadelphia drew th# favorable other favorable position in the Snow blindness is caused by 
No 3 starting position for the giant slalom on Saturday, in : ultra-violet light, according to the 
downhill race. which she drew No. 1. Encyclopedia Brilanmca.

Wallace (Bud) Werner, the 22- 
year-old soldier from Steamboat 
Springs. Colo., who was regarded 
as America's main hope to stop 
the strong Austrian pair of Toni 
Sailer and Josl Reider, finished a 
disappointing fifth in the men's 
giant slalom Wednesday to fal) 
far behind -in the competition for 
the title of the world's best skier.

Sailer, the Olympic champion
who said he would quit the winter i **) KARL WRIGHT iNCAA s first small college tour-
circuit to concentrate on his mov-l United Pres, Sports Writer jnament last year, won four games
te career after this tournament, NEW YORK (UP)— The Wheat-1 in six daye last week to stretch 
won the giant slalom In a spar- un-dll.) Crusaders, who tackle a [its current winning streak to li . 
kllng one minute. 46.8 seconds college basketball team
with Reider second in 1:52.6.1 Saturday night when they play 
while Werner was timed in 1:54.5. Bowling Green at Chicago, led the

In the combined standing* f o r  United Press small college rat- 
the two events, Sailer leads with in8* today for the fourth straight 
a low score of .36 points, followed 
by Reider with 2.90, Chiharu

By UNITED PRESS 
Most athletes turn In a poor 

performance whenever they are ench.
given a epecial ‘ ‘night,”  mainly, For Borger. center Warren Ttp- 
because they strive too hard to|l°n stands a* the leading scorer 

CHICAGO (U P )-T he Big Ten [please their followers.

New Bowling 
Alley For 
Pampa Due

Johnson To 
Assist At WT

CANYON. Tex. (UP)— Former 
all - Border Conference quarter- 

i back Jerry Johnaon of Texts 
Tech will asflit at Weat Texas
State College during spring train-

_  ing Johneon said he plana to
. „  play Canadian pro football nextConstruction on a new bowling t

alley for Pampa. equipped with 1* ____
mechanically-controlled lanes, will _  _  ̂ .
get underway shortly. It was an- ( j U S  J  U H T N O W  
nounced yesterday.

basketball race this season may 
wind up a* the cloeest in league the Boston Celtics celebrated 
history, statistics indicated today, • night" at Boston with s 18 

Seven teams are within one performance Wednesday 
game of first place and only one ‘ 
team has played more than half 
the season schedule of 14 games.
Nine teams have outacored their 
opponents by four points or less 
per game

Co-builders Jack Dyer and John q  i d  I , ,
having dealt the Pempan* t h e  gande. both of Plainview. report D r e W e F y  T Y O r K e r

However, Lou Tsloropouloa of most misery In the firet clash with ed that final preparations are now
18 points. Three other Bulldogs.
Vance Moxom, Marvin Ogle a n d  
Elgie Seamster, all scored 12 

that helped the Celtics down the points each again«t Pampa. Tipton,
Seamster and Moxom are all re-Cincinnati Royals, 116-89 

The former Kentucky star re- turning starters from last year's 
ceived a 1958 hardtop sedan and team. The Bulldogs also controlled 
other gifts from admirers fromjtbe backboards in the first meet-
his hometown of Lynn, Mass. 

Rebounding has been th# key during halftime ceremonies.
' ing of the two teams

In other district action tomor-

Cru« d« r , d*,*at(eid .  " V ™  I ■ *  th. pace i„ point, with a 24.7 .Mich ), 88-54; Taylor (Ind 1, 104- av<ra(?a and a * £ , ahootl

ao far. League leading Michigan In the only other NBA game, row night Plainview will be at
State haa grabbed 46 rebounda a the Philadelphia Warrior, defeat- Amarillo meeting the Sandiea. 
game, third highcat in the league, |*d the Minneapolia Lakers. 112- Probable starters and diatrict
second place Ohio State haa col 102. for their eixth straight S e 
lected 50 rebounda a game, and tory. Neil Johnston scored 24 
third place Michigan 
rebounds with 54 

Archie Dees of Indiana, defend 
I n g individual c h a m p i o n

Probable starters and 
records are as follows: 

Pampa
leads in points for the Warriors, who now Player

hold a three-game lead over New Coyle Winbom 
York in their race for the East- Charles Minor 
era Division's final playoff berth Mack Layne

Po*.. Ht.
F 6'3”
F 5'Ml"
C 6'5"

apace available for bowler*.

Palm Beach In 
Second Round

66-61; and

Bu' the

73; August ana (111,).
Elmhurst (HI.), 90-67.

Steubenville raised its 
streak to 19 by defeating I-aw 

Crusaders (18-1) were pence Tech. 85-55. and Detroit

shooting per 
| cgntage from the field, with Don 
Ohl, Illinois, second in scoring 

v‘Story|with 23.5.
Others among the top 10 scorers

MATCH FINALLY SET
NEW YORK (UP* Light

heavyweights Yvon Durelle 
Canada and Tony Anthony

Bill Brown 
Ray Stephenson

Borger
of;Vance Moxom 
of Marvin Ogle

G 6' 
G 511”

New York have signed to m eet) Warren Tipton
were Pete Tillotson, Michigan, | in a 10-round bout at Madison Rosai Simpson

(Chick. Igaya of Japan with 5.79 ""Jy abou‘  the length of an Illi-,Tech. 77-88. Steubenville's only de- 2, 0 Dave Gunther, ’ Iowa, and Square Garden March 
and Werner with 6 27. The Alpine no1® com col> ahead of another r,at this season was suffered ear- neorre — - - -
. . . .  . (rlti.o. t a r n  boVi a o I C la n  K a n o ! 11a  i ■ a *_ » » m  a ”

14
title la based on the -best com- Midwestern school. Steubenville. \y ln the 
bined times for the special sla- Ohio college with a 20-1 rec- Mary's (Md 
lorn, giant slalom and the down- ord *nd a 19-game winning ) 
hill race. streak, was only seven points be .

The other American men Tom hind Wheaton

Kline, Minnesota, 20.3, previous matchings between Du-

Frank Howard, Ohio State. 16.8,1 
! Joe Ruklick, Northwestern. 16.4, CHICAGO (UP*

NEW YORK (UP* 
Press small college basketball Si***. H-3. professional debut a* a wrestler
ratings (first-place votes and won- M.C. Burton of Michigan led ln J last month, has been tp*tched

Corcoran of Westfield, N.J., Dave The nation-wide board of small 
Gorsuch of Climax, Colo., and college coaches which rates the

M* rV<inaMKl at|11* ° ,aSV t *""«* C'ty coa^h 'pfund^W heaton loal record" through Feb 1 in pa- rebounds with 18.4 per game, with against Chet Bernard at the In—trailed badly and for all prac- coach Lee Pfund s Wheaton dub * F „ ____ __" . . .  I. ..................... .. . .  . _
tical purposes were out of the 1* first-place votes and 333 po, us.
running. ■ [Steubenville received seven first-

With the men idle until the place votes and 326 points.
downhill race Sunday, the women Steubenville Gains

Dupas Seeks 
Rating As 
Welterweight

NORFOLK. Va. (UP*

—------  I Steubenvile, which trailed by i
23 points last week, gained on 1 
Wheaton by scoring heavily in '

| second, third, fourth and fifth 
'place voles.
| The coaches based their ballots 
on games played through Feb. I . 1 

[Points are awarded on a 10-9-8-7- _  _  , . . .
6-5-4-3-2-1 basis for votes from „ ____, , , ____ J

Light- through 10th place.

rentheses*:
TEAM

1. Wheaton (111.I (18) (18-1* 333 j»®t under 16
2. Steubenville (O. t (71 (20-1* 326
3. West. Illinois (5) (16-0* 270
4. Evansville (Indl it) (14-2* 269
5. Southwest (Mo) St. (8)

(16-0) 202
8 W. Va. Tech (19-3* 131
7. Tenn. St. AAI (19-2) 113
8. Pac. (Wash* Luth. (11-2* 103
9. Texas 8outh. (1) (17-2) 9*

John Green, Michigan State, see- [ temational Amphiteater, March 7. 
POINTS ond at 18, and Howard third at, Karras, a 233 pounder, beat Al

Montana ln his first bout.

Cardinal* Sign Final Player 
In The Pen And Ink' Race

Elgie Seamster G 5'10”
Pemp*

76 fXmarillo L 11
75 Palo Duro 63
63 Borger 68
59 Monterey 46
80 Lubbock 58
64 Plainview 57
56 Amarillo 52
102 Palo Duro 60

Borger
65 Monterey 54
69 Pampa 63
71 Lubbock 5$
53 Plainview 55
58 Amarillo 57
72 Palo Duro 63
67 Monterey 56

being made to secure e eft* for Whatever Happened Ta. ..
the building and that construction # SUH*
will begin Immediately after this I*T UNITED PRESS
haa been done. Gu* 8uhr. Ilr,t baseman for th*

Send* stated that th* structure Pittsburgh Pirate* from 1*30 
would be a brick building, a n d  through 1*39. was tha National 
that the 18 alleys would have mod League's Iron man, though his 
em mechanical pin setters and »«»t naver quits drew th* men- 
AMF pin spotter*. * tlon it should because Lou (Iron

He added that th* alley would Horeei Gehrig was racking up an * 
also hava a sandwich shop inaide even better durability record for 
and would have ample perking th* Yankee* about tha same ttm*

• Qua. however, was In action for 
822 straight gamaa and It stood • 
until last summer when Stan Mu- 
aiai finally overhauled the mark, 

j Gus, a fins fielder, was a timely 
hitter with a 211 lifetime aver- , 

PALM BEACH, Fla (UPl—' age. wound up hia 11-year career 
Mri. Ann Casey Johnston* of Me- with two seasons with th* Phll- 
aon City, Iowa, only former tour- He* and played a total at 1,486 
ney winner still un vanquished J games.
teed off today In on* of th* fea Whatever happened to Qua 
tured pairings In th* Palm Beach Suhr* Now 51. Gua lives In San 
Women's Amateur golf champion Francisco and works In th* boS- 
ship. tling division of a large brewery.

TVo other former champions, a —
co-medaliat and tha star of the EAGLES SIGN TWO
Florida winter tour all bowed out PHILADELPHIA (UP) — Back „ 
Wednesday in th* first round Mel Dillard and tackle Ron Saba) 
However, Mr* Johnstone turned of Purdue have signed their first 
In on* of th# beet shov[ings of the professional contract with th* 
day In a 7 and 6 victory over Philadelphia Eagles DUlard was 
Mrs. D. C. O'Brien of Rich- the Eagles' llth draft choice '  
mond. Va while Ssbei was picked ltth.

Her opponent today was upset- _______
minded Marge Burn* of Greens-1

Mery Ann 
e. 5 and 4.

Downey of

Second 19 Group — 11, 8t.
By UNITED PRESS

With th# opening of- spring train-

Gertrude Ederle
Is Aggie Speaker

COLLEGE S T A T I O N .  Tex

DEA(X)NS PLAY AUBURN 
WINSTON SALEM, N.C. (UP) 

-W ake Forest College will play 
a 10-gam* football schedule next 
fall, six against Atlantic Coast 
Conference opponents. On* at th# 
Deacons' opponents will be Au
burn. runner-up to Ohio State last 
year in th* national championship 
race.

ter's (N.J.), 47; 12, B r a n d  e l s  lng only three weeks away, 15 estimated salary to $12,000 and

Landrith received an approxl- Swim Teacher
mate $2,000 raise, bringing hiv

Whatever Happened To.
weight Ralph Dupas yelled (or Western Ilinois (16-0) advanced [ (Mass.t, 39; 13. McNeeae (La.),(other major league teams launch- (hiking the Cardinal's player pay-: OERTRUDE (TRUDY) EDERLE 
rating as a welterweight contend- from fourth to third, while Evans , 4. 14 LoUls|ana Tech, 31; 15, ed new drtvea today In an effort "
er today because of hi* majority villa (Ind.) slipped down one slot Belmont A b b ev  iN.C.1, 22; 16. to match the St Louis Cardinals-
decision _ over Caspar Ortega with .  14-2 record. South Dakota, 20: 17 (tie), Boston winners of (he “ pen and Ink”
Wednesday night in (heir TV fight j The next four teams were ln College and Youngstown (Ohio!, race.
at the Municipal Auditorium tha >am,  thay he|d last 117 each; 19. Montana State. 18;1 The Cardinals retained their

Tex.
I (UP*— The captain of the 1981 ________________
I a *M football team. James Death rat# from tuberculosis
Aston, now president of th* Re- dropped from 188.9 per 100.000 

[public National Bank In Dallas, population In 1900 to 12.6 per 100,* 
I will be featured speaker at the 000 in 1*53

It was the New Orleans light- wee|, 
weight contenders' second victory 
In 10 months over a ranking wel
terweight aspirant. Mexican Or
tega is rated seventh. Last April,
Dupas outpointed Vince Martinez, 
now a finalist Challenger for the 
vacant welter crown.

Dupas. rated third among 135- 
pound contenders, weighed 141 
pounds for the 10-roundej-. Ortega, 
recently eliminated from the 147- 
pound tourney, registered 145. Du
pas was favored at 2-1.

Dupas surprised the 3.195 fans 
by not only out-boxing lanky Or
tega but by out-slugging him to 
win the votes of two of the three 
ring officials and 
en In 11 straight 
a “ majority”  verdict

Win* Four
W h e a t o n ,  which

20 (tie), Arkansas State, Missis- salary circuit championship by 
sippi Southern, Grambling (La.) j signing their final player catcher 

the and Anderson (Ind.*, 15 each. 1 Hoble Landrith—Wednesday.

roll over the $500,000’ mark 
club record.

"Hie Pittsburgh Pirates brought 
their number of signed players to 
29 with the announcement that

annual winter sports banquet at 
College Station Feb. 16.

Th* dinner-dance affair will be 
held In Sblsa Hall, and will honor 
Aggie football and cross-country

Pane ho Gonzales Called Greatesta

I ndoor T ennis Player Of All T ime

By UNITED PRESS 
At the peak of the golden era 

In aporta, Gertrude Ederle slipped 
into the icy waters of the English
Channel off Cape Orta Nei.lteams. Blarkl* Sherrod, execu- 

catcher Harding Peterson and France, in an effort to become the tiva sports editor of tha Dallas 
rookie outfielder Howie Goss had|ftrst woman ever to swim the Times-Herald wtll be master of 
accepted their contracts. Peteiaon' channel. After 36 miles and 14 ceremonies.
batted .301 in 30 games for the [t,ours' 34 minutes on Aug. 8. 1928, [ Jim Myers, successor to Paul 

'Pirates last seqson while Goss hit TrtM,y emerged from the surf un- (Bear) Bryant as athletic direc- 
258 for Columbus of the Interna- ^  th« Whit« Cliffs of Dover, tor end heed football coach, and 

tional League. England, not only the first Woman EatI Rudder, new vtce-prealdent
The Chicago White Sox also.1* conquer the channel but with of AAM. will be introduced at 

were making good progress. Pitch-'® clocking faster than any of the the banquet.
ers Ray Moore and Jim Derring-' »ve men who had mgde the swim ----------------------------
ton and infielder Don Prohovtch before her. 8he returned to New Representative Jeannette Ran- 
came to terms, leaving only 111 York to a ticker tape parade down kin (Montana) was th* only wo-' 
players unsigned Broadway. Trudy was a famous man In Congress to vote for wo-

B> OSCAR FRALEY I would put Don Budge and Vines
United Pres* Sports Writer second and third ahead of. in or-

NEW YORK (UP* — Mercer der, Frank Sedgman. Jack Kram-

strategy in the indoor game,
Rookie pitcher Ed Keegan and swimmer before her channel try,' men a auffrage. 

he outfielder Don Landrum s'gned 1 winning three gold medala ln the 
asserted. "You don't think You their new contracts with the Phil-'l®3* Olympics, but for the channel 
move like automatic lightning or adelphia Phllliea, while the San s w i m - w s h e i l  always be remem

bered.. . Beasley committed court heresy er, Gonzales, Ken Rosewall. Rene1 you're loat. There are only three Francisco Giants signed five play-
'b !!'"*1 M1 w* s tod*y by pacing "Big Bill’ ’ Til- LaCoste. Fred Perry and Tony shots: Serve, return of service— era—pitchers Tom Bowers. Jim 
K 1 ”  rt r  den no better than sixth on hi* Trabert.”  If you're lucky — and sharp vol- ' Constable and Joe Margonerl,

® nit limn in .l.n . lanla “Tun 1 A *' Thaaa aa> n 1 > n a, anma B1 l.atl'lta. Id,, *• | I'B Id Via a I] a.. la'a I I anJ l.t l l l l .. In.

Taste Includes four qualities: 
sweetness, sourness, saltiness and
bittern *■

all-time indoor tenis “ Top 10.” There are even some surprise* ley.”  catcher Ray Katt and utility In-
“ Pancho Gonzales is the great-, in that rating when you consider, Beasley typei fhe current In- fielder Foster Castleman. 

e*t indoor olayer of all time and that Sedgmsn la ranked ahead of door technique as a “ four second. The New York Yankee* lined
“ split”  decision. since Judge 
Johnny Burton called It a draw.

Ortega generally forced the ac- ”* I .........." I
Mon In (he esrlv vnin* th. maul. wil) Prov* 11 in beating L*w Hoad Kramer and Gonzales snd Rose- ; game.
.r  ia„„, aa v ■ . . . .  , by at least 15 matches In their wall is placed so high But Bea*- "That's about all it takes for
____ . .  . ______ ... .__ . , current 100-match tour. ’ Beasley lev Is adamant. each point, he said, "and I don tsap Ralphs speed with long shots' . . . .  ,, _asserted He also holds firm In ranking <blnk the old timer* Ilk* Ttlden

Dupas' Thi" l* * «ain*t * " lh* odd'' Gonzales As the beat of them all " nd v,n '" .  ,h* best of the
and left * 'ntlm' nUl *nd Pr*rtlrftl • (ndoor* and indicating how much th«y pl*>'ad. could nave

coped Indoor* with these modern 
playera.”

to the body and to barrage him 
in corners. Meanwhile, 
used countering left jabs
hooks. Because Beasley, the 78-year--the best put* th* "hound to

But In the second half of the 0,d tennis coach Who taught such be beaten”  Hoad In second place, 
bout. Dupas invited exchanges Ellsworth Vines, Wilmer Alll- "After that I would nama Tra- 
and out fought Gaapar at cloae ®°n Frank Parker. Pancho Segu- bert third, followad by Kramer’

ra, Gardnar Mulloy and Doris

up pitchers Al Cicotte and Jim 
Coatea. Cicotte had a 2-2 won and 
loat record with the Yankees last

Quarters. Ralph fought hla way 
•Mt ei a corner in the aixth and Hart, always bas rated Tilden as 
W ’ ered Ortega acroae the ring tb* *H-tlme greatest. And Hoad is 
ll*  buckled Ortega # knees with I* T’» favorite to dethrone Gon- 
B*td Mows In th# seventh and « ' « »  *® ‘ he pro champion in their 
Rlrth, Ortega's no## begin to round-the-world series. 
kl*«d In th* seventh and he auf- It's Different Outdoor*
lei ed a cut On hla right brow In “ Outdoors, I would still name 
$7# loth. There wer* no knock- Tilden the greatest of all,”  ex- 
Rm vm . I plan* th# Spalding expert. "And'

with

Segura, Tilden. Vines. Denmark's 
Kurt Nielsen. Bobbv Rlgg* and 
Dick Savltt,'' he eaid.

The basis for Beasley's startling 
indoor rankings, eye-opening at I 
least to tennis buffs. It his analy- [ 
si* that Indoor tennis haa become ; 
a blindingly fats gam* of only ' 
three shot*.

‘There Is no time any more fo r '

He paused and then, 
sigh, added softly :

"But outdoors, Big Bill would 
still beat them all.”

season while Coates posted a 14-11 
record with Richmond of the In
ternational League 

Rookie outfielders Rill Lajoie 
i aj*d Leo Burke were the 20th and 

a j 21st members of the Baltimore 
Orioles to accept their contracts, 
leaving 16 unsigned.

Whatever happened to Gertrude 
Ederle? Today, at 50, she Is liv-• 
ing In Flushing, N.Y., teaches 
swimming to the kids at the' 
Flushing YMCA and la readying 
her life story for Hollywood. She 
has been deaf for year* from her 
battle* with the aeaa and is en
gaged In a campaign for deaf per
sona.

Argentina, Brazil and Chile arc 
known as the ABC Powers.

** ONI A I I I ,
AS IS ItfWIO ,N 'Ml W5ilD

HATS by BOSSAY
I . •Beet Selection In Town 

•  Best Prices
BOSSAY HAT CO.

Mi W Klngsmlll

H IG H  S C H O O L  D IP L O M A
New Hom e Study High School Qouree 
enable* you to finish high school In 
vour apart time

W rite for FR EE  Bulletin
N A M K ......................................................
A D D R E S S  ................................
CITY .................. STATE  ..................

C E N TE R A L HIGH SCHOOL 
2020 L ive Oak Street Dallae Texae

\

DANCE TO THE MUSIC OF 
HERSCHEL CLOTHIER 

And His Western Oakies
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7

ROCKET CLUB

HERE
NOW!

tn i i in t r ' «<ew
JOHNSON

Siip*T \ #  IT A
S e a  H o rse  ▼ ^  \ J

Brawny, hut well - mannered, 
Johnson's great n*w 50 hp ‘ ‘V”  
speed* you seaward without any 
disturbing nolaa or viWratjon— 
bringa you back with unfailing 
dependability.

Sportsman
Store

S23 W . FotUr

i
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Junior Colleges
By KYLE THOMPSON 

United Pre»i* Staff Correspondent
DALLAS (UP)— Today’* stu

dents don’t like to go away to 
college, so colleges are going to 
have to tome to the students.

Educational experts have de
termined that between 70 and 75 
per cent of all American college 
students attend college within 35 
miles of their homes.

Working on this theory, Baptist 
educational leaders in Texas are 
developing a new plan to expand 
and create new schools of high
er learning for heavily-populated 
areas in the state.

Three such schools already are 
in the formative plans. The Bap
tist General Convention of Tex
as, with Dr. Harold Haswell as

DIVORCE FOLLOWS TRAGEDY—Mrs. Marilyn Damman, 24, right, whose son, Steven, then 
three, was kidnaped from In front of an East Meadow, N.Y., supermarket in October 1655, has 
won a divorce from the boy’s father, Gerald, 27, left, in Newton, Iowa. She obtained custody 
of their other child, Pamela Sue, 3, center, and of a child she is expecting. Mrs. Damman 
blamed the heartbreaking loss of her baby for the breakup of her marriage, saying, “ He’s 
accusing me of carelessness because Steven was kidnaped." The Dammans, in a friendlier 
mood, are shown during a recent visit to his parents’ farm outside Newton.

Plane Is Equipped With 
A Modern 'Gatling Gun'

'The New Adams' Is The 
Newest Thing In Capitol

By LYLE C. WILSON I the oldtimers around town long
United Pres* Staff Correspondent before they began to_ diminish.

WASHINGTON (UP) — Newest Sherman Sava "N o”
thing in town ia what some of the 1 Adams is a Republican St. 
political pros are calling “ the new Peter In charge of the pearly

Owner Of 
Giro's Now 
Raising Ants

Adams.”
Newer, even, than the new Nix

on, the new Adams is comforta
bly warming the Republican poli-

tion Commission, have announc
ed plans for denominational ju
nior colleges in Dallas, Houston 
and San Antonio.

Tentative Plans Made 
Tentative plans call for open

ing the school* in Dallas and ] 
Houston by September, 1960, and 
the San Antonio school two or 
three years later.

Dr. Haswell pointed out that of 
some 160,000 students in 150 pub-1 
lie and private colleges in the j 
state. 43,000 are Baptist. T h e j 
Baptist General convention of 
Texas operates nine colleges and { 
universities in Texas with a total 
enrollment of nearly 12.000.

Dr. Haswell estimates with the 
current birth rate of 250,000 per 
year in Texas, the state can ex-

He said the plan for metropol
itan junior collegea is the only 
solution to adequate education fa- 
jcilities both now and In the fu
ture.

"Students no longer attend col
leges too distant from their 
hometowns,”  Dr. Haswell said. 
“ A developing trend is for col
lege students to attend schools in 
their local areas, at least through 
the sophomore year.

"Only about 14 per cent of the 
eligible student body in Texas 
now lives in areas easily acces
sible to the nine colleges and 
universities owned and operated 
by Texas Baptists.”

Haswell emphasized that cur
rent plans “ in no way indicate 
that we are planning to ease sup
port of our resident senior col
leges.”  He said junior colleges 
will provide convenient educa
tional support to a majority of 
the student population.

Haswell estimate* that by 1968

FORT WORTH, Tex; (UP)—The 
B58, (he Air Force's fastest jet 
bomber, is armed with a modern 
version of the Gatling gun that

ALLS CITY, Neb. (UP)—L. A. 
Scott celebrated his 102nd birth
day Sunday and said he hopes to 
live longer than his father did. 
Scott’s father died at the age of 
108.

Scott credited his longevity to
in a special conical turret.

August C. Esenwein, vice pres
ident of Convair, which makes the the fact ” 1 never drank a glass 
plane at Fort Worth, said engin- of liquor in my life and I never 

can fire 7,000 rounds a minute jeers faced a melting problem in'smoke.”
from six rotating barrels, it was trying to find a gun that would --------
officially diacloaed today. shoot 7,000 rounds a minute. LINCOLN, Neb. — William Fu-

The B58, officials have indicated They turned to the multi-barrel- sate, father of 14-year-old Caril
flies safely at about 1,500 miles ed gun which R. J. Gatling devel-1 FuKate- afler his daughter was
an hour; It can fly faster, but oped in 1861 and which was first I charFed with mur der, along with
probably would melt from air'used in the Civil War. her boyfriend, confessed killer of
friction if allowed to. The gun is "Gatling got pretty close with “ . Charles Starkweather: 
mounted in the tail of the plane his gun,” Esenwein said. "We just;, * haven t given her the lose a
------ --------------------------------------------  improved the feeding mechanism I ath*f should “  ahe * f°Und « ui1'
year-olds and half of those 20|and substituted a motor for the! ty' 1 m ** a« «he. ’
and 21 will be attending college, j hand crank.

The proposed school for Dallas j While one barrel of the Gatling 
will be a junior college branch gun on the B58 is firing, another 
of Baylor University in Waco. |R discharging a used casing and 
The Houston school ia proposed still another is being loaded, 
as an independent unit, unaffili-! The barrel rotates so fast that 
ated with any present Baptist in-,it takes "several”  degrees of rota- 
stitution. tion for a shell to clear the length

Dr. Haswell said they will be 
co-educational and open to all 
students, regardless of denomi
national affiliations. They will of
fer freshman and sophomore arts* 
and sciences courses.

of the barrel.
The Army's small arms re

search and development sections 
borrowed an old Gatling gun from 
a museum a few years ago and 
got It to fire"5,000 shots a minute

by substituting an electric motor 
for the hand prank.

General Eelectrlc developed the 
gun to the point where it can fire 
7,000 rounds a minute.

Thomoson's
SHOP

Drive-In Window 
•28 N. Hobart MO 4 6856

gate which leads to the 
dent's office. He's the telephone 
go-between as well. The combina
tion of jobs make him the White

By VERNON SCOTT
Presi-1 United Press Staff Correspondent j pect a college enrollment of near 

HOLLYWOOD (U P)—Night club ly 400.000 by 1978. 
owner Herman Hover has closed I

a summer House “ No”  man. That ia not a
his famous Ciro's booze empon- to him. His method? Proclaiming 
um and taken to raising ants -  j hia sentiments in lights on Ciro'stical community like

sun. j spot from which to enter a popu- that's right, ANTS -  in the yard of marquee.
•‘01’ Sherm,”  the old pros are iarity contest and Adams didn't, jhis Beverly Hills home. In addition to hia careers as

saying, "mighty nice fellow. Un-; Any front man at the W h i t e  Hover, who for the past decade boniface and ant scientist. Hover 
elerstanding. too!”  i House i* a candidate for the dog has played host to Movieland’s onc* wa* ■ lawyer, dance direc-

That's a switch. A n y o n e  in house. Back there in the Hoover j bigwigs and beauties (and occa- *or. Inventor, interior decorator,
Washington can remember when administration when the new stonally refereed one - p u n c h
Adams was the bad guy in any president brought an engineer’s fights i, says his experiment* with
dramatic tale you might hear efficiency to the office-even  in- ants are strictly a sideline until

song writer, disc jockey, maga
zine publisher and lipstick manu
facturer.

from the good boys In the Re-|*talllng a telephone on the presi- he can reopen his plush drink dis- Talent Turns Toward Scientific
publican Party who were trying dentist desk the White H o u s e  
to argue the White House into aides took sn awful drubbing, 
playing the game of politics ss Herbert Hoover inherited s 
they knew it should be played— White House ill-equipped to deal 
the way Harry S. Truman plsye with the politicians, w i t h  the
It. for example. press and with a mountain of cor-

Perhaps it ia too much to sug-, i espondence. So, he created some-* 
gest that Sherman Adams is play- new secretarial Jobs, three of 
Ing politics now with HSTs rule them; a press secretary, an ap- 
book More than a book of rule* polntmenls secretary and a cor- 
with rubric* ia neceasary to field reapondence secretary. That is 
a Truman in any kind of game, .substantially the setup of today.
. Truce Has Taken Place But it was new then, and the

However that may be, a truce town took unkindly to Innovation*.
Is here and perhaps a love affair Hoover's three-man team scorn- 
la in prospect between President fully was dubbed "the secretari 
Eisenhower’s chief of White at" and whatever misfired
House staff and the party politl- 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue w

penaary. | "Now I ’m turning my talenta to
"I  got interested in ants while •c l*ntific things Sputniks, and 

I was recuperating from an op- ljke that,”  he amplified. " I ’m do- 
eration in the hospital a couple inK a scientific theais on matron- 
of weeks ago," says Hover. omy wh,Ie Fm recuperating. It’

It’s a scientific thing with m«. V Ve? „ ln‘ er*,Un* 8ub* Ct “  very 
Some friends sent me sn ant ,cientWtc
farm in -a plastic frame. I spent newfound friendshipHover's
,__ .... .. _  with ants was inspired' bv thehours sitting there watching ’em _  _ . r . . , '. . .  , . .  ! Cossman Co. which hired him indig tunnels and make roadways . . .  .  . . .* . , '  an advisory capacity for exploita-They were as busy as ants, you . , J  .. , .. ’ . J * tion and sales of their insect
miEhl “ y' farmsNo Interest* In Anls . . .. . .  . , "They gsve me a whole bunch"Funny thing. I was never tn- , '  • . _ . . ., J . , . . _ . of ants and I put them in theterested n ants before. W h e n  , ,, , r ,. .  . yard.”  he said. "They ve reallyat O re's wa» open I was more in- _  ’ ,, . _  ,  . . 'al . . . . .  .. . I multiplied. I m supposed to feeda .  terested in stamping them out v *22; . ,.. ,7. . them, but I don t. There must beSo it hag been But they we rent the scientific1clans The word began to get charged to them ao u na* oern — * - - j ........ ! enough food in the earth to keep

■ round town some little time ago with Adam* Hii o f f i c i a l  din* 0* ant" onp* *n them going.
In the casual remark* of Republi- charge as White House whipping >ard more intelligent ,.j haven't told mv neighbors
V .n  politicos. I-e*s often w a s  boy came at last week's closed' Hover currently is free ™ *250 j u  yW ^ #y me
Adams held guilty of political meeting here of the Republican b«il alter an alleged low with his out(> town.’ ’
miaplays large and small which National Committee. brother-in-law. He made news last __----  --------------- ___ ______
perplexed the politician.*. Two Republican old proa spoke .vear *»y pleading with hi* es-
• More In sorrow than anger, the .before that assembly and for no trsnged wife, Yvonne, to return 
politicos might say that Adams other possible reason than that j 7
might hav# prevented the fumble they meant It, led the cheers for spectlvely, of the Republican sen-
but fewer were the accusations Sherman Adam*. The old proa atorlal and congressional c a in
itial he had planned It that way. were Sen Andrew F. Schoeppel paign committees 
Some of th# complaint* a b o u t  iR-Ksn.) and Rep. Richard M. Maybe things are looking up
Adams had been discounted by Simpson iR-Pa.i rhairmen, re- for the GOP.

DR. R. H. 
RUTLEDGE

-CHIROPRACTOR-
i i i  s. Ballard MO 4-4627

BIG DOINGS! BIG DEALINGS!
..where you 

see the OK 
Used Car 
sign !

ALL MAKES!

ALL MODELS!
JECX3

ALL PRICES!

In now i Take advantage of the wide 
aelection of used cars at your Chevy dealer's, lie has just the 
car you’re looking for cU just the price you want to pay.

For the beat used car buy, see your Chevrolet dealer! He is a reputable 
businessman—a person who takes pride in the good name honcety has 
earned for him in your community.

Because of the popularity of the new 1958 Chevrolet, your Chevrolet 
dealer ia taking in trade more and more used care of all descriptions. He 
Ms them priced to move fast to make room for more new Chevrolet*. 
Volume business like this means volume savings for you in a good used car.

CHEVROLET
Only franchised 

Chevrolet dealert display 
these famous trademarks

For the best used c a r . . .

SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED CHEVROLET DEALER NOW!

Dunlap's FR IEN D LY  MEN'S W EA R

FEBRUARY

Men's Top Coats
Our Complte Stock On Sale

Curlee and Kuppenheimer
Regular 49.50

Regular 55.00______________________

Regular 85.00____________ ™— -----
Reg. 79c Men's All Nylon

STRETCH  SOX

2  for 100
Reg. 65c Value, Men's

SPORT SOX

3  pairs 1 0 0
Values To 2.95 Men’s 

Part Wool and All Wool

Sizes 10 Vi 
To 13

0  X98c

Our Famous Brands
Men'sv
Felt
Hats

Reg. 10.95.

R eg. 15.00

Reg. 20.00

.7.95
11.95
14.95

Men's Long Sleeve Sport Shirts
One Table From Our Regular Stock- 

495 ^ 9 5  595 0 9 5
Values mSt Values

-------- Sizes: Small,/ Medium, Large
7 95 / | 95 8 95 C 95
Values Values

From Our Regular Stock

Boys' Winter Caps
Regular 1 .9 8 __________  1.29
Regular 2 .98 ______. 7 ________  1.79

Boys' All Tweede Caps
2.98 V a lu e_____________ 1.49

Boys' Khaki Pants
Sizes 6 to 16 
Regular 3.95 1.98
Boys' Tie and Handkerchief Sets
Regular 1.50............  49c

Boys' Top Coats
Values To 14.50 
Sizes: 2 To 16 6 * 5

T' : y.d Top Coats
Reg. 8.95 Values - - - -  5 9 5

Boys' Sport Jackets
SIZES 2 to 10

8.95 Value 16.50 Value

Boys' Long Sleeve Dress Shirts
Values To 2.95

Sites 4 To 20 
Values To 4.50 Values To 5.95

1 9 8  2 ? 9

Boys’ Knit Sport Shirts
Reg.
2.50

l o n g  S leeves

1 7 5  5s e n s  W e a r
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SPORTS

S L A T -H A P P Y  —  Y o u ’ re  
never too young to learn, 
according to this Canadian 
youngster who’s ready for a 
down hill run on her scaled- 
down skis at Ottawa, Ont. 
It's not age but agility that 
matters, and even’  a tumble 
won’t dampen the enthusi
asm of a youngster.

WHITEY ON WHITE— The Yankees’ pitching ace Whitey 
Ford, who makes a different kind of slide during the baseball 
season, took two of his three youngsters for a toboggan ride 
at Grossinger's, N. Y. They’re Edward, Jr., and Sally Ann.

STOP LINES— Give Italian goalkeeper Bugatti enough rope 
and he’ll hang all over the place to defend it. Framed by the 
net behind his goal in Milan, Italy, he soars in a spectacular 
save during a fog-bound international soccer match with 
Portugal. Bugatti stopped the Portuguese cold with a 3-0.

LEARNING YOUNG— Some youngsters at a gymnasium in Indianapolis, Ind., are right on 
the beam, but the problem is to see how long they can stay there. The low balance board 
is designed to teach grace and coordination, and it gets quite a workout from children be
tween five and thirteen. They’re learning acrobatics from coach Walter Lienert.

THEY’RE GOING SOME -  Almost lost in their own churning foam, outboard motors roar 
over the waves in a race off Miami Beach, Fla. The swank “gold coast” hotels on Collins 
Avenue gleam in the winter sunlight along the beach in the background.

FAST W ORK— Alvin Nelson, of Mobridge, S. D., may be 
world champion saddle bronc rider, but he found himself no 
match for this champion bucking bronc in a special event at 
the National Western Rodeo in Denver, Colo. War Paint, 
the horse, got rid of Nelson in two seconds as shown here.

THREE’S A CROWD—Struggling for control of a rebound 
ball on the loose are Ron Sobie (17) and Charlie Tyra (141-of 
the* New York Knickerbockers, and John Kerr (10) of the 
Syracuse, Nationals. The action took place in the second 
period of their game at an armory in Manhattan.

CHARMING — Who could 
personify a southern expo
sure better than lovely Marty 
Southern, an honor graduate 
of the famous municipal 
Charm School in St. Peters
burg, Fla ? Marty’s poaing 
on the beach and wearing 
something to keep warm 
these days.

SHOEBOXERS—  Getting their kicks in Paris, Roger Arbus, 
left, and Jacques Cayron show how to de-feet an opponent 
with a combination of judo and boxing. The new French sport, 
called “judo-savate,” enables a fighter to really bring up 
a haymaker from tha floor.

STICKING TOGETHER— Having a high “ball” in West Berlin are the acrobatic Bragazzi 
brothers at they bounce on pogo sticks. The Italian clowns took part In a once-traditional 
circus that was resumed for the first time in the last 15 years.

ANNUAL UPLIFT— Providing a lift for all concerned, some 
of Tokyo’* 3,000 volunteer firemen are performing pcrobatic 
•tunte on top of bamboo ladders during a celebration in the 
Japanese capital. The men are clad in traditional costumes 
for this annual Fire Brigade Review in which fhey perform 
together, and singly.

TWIN TERRORS- Rivals all their lives, twins Jan and Jack
Nicholf, 17, are now trying to outdo one another on the b*»- 
ketball court. They arc captains of their respective - high 
school teams in Paris, Tenn. Both are excellent students and 
prominent in extra-curricular activities.

SALTY PEANUT One of the youngest lads to avar crew an official race is four-yesir-old Ward Bell who knows his sea- 
» ing rope*, left. He’s helping skipper Arthur Knapp. Jr., make sail at Port Washington, N. Y. A very low temperature 
didn't dampen the boaters’ enthusiasm during the animal Frostbite Regatta of the Manhasset Bay Yacht Club, right
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We believe that freedom in a gift from God and not a polilleai 
Kraut from government. Freedom is not license. It must be consist
ent with the truths expressed in such Kr,,at moral guides as the Gol
den Kule, the Ten Commandments and the Declaration of Independaiice.

This newspaper Is dedicated to promoting and preserving YOUR 
freedom as well as our own. For only when man Is free to control him
self a»d all he produces, can he develop* to his utmost capabilities.
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Soil Bank Mess
Fellow we know expresses dismay when he reads 

in our wjtnfad section that a farm is offered for sale 
on the basis of its soil bank income rather than its * 
productivity. In other words, what you don’t grow is 
more of an asset than what you do grow.

Well, there’s-nothing new in that philosophy. It's 
the agricultural version of the labor union’s ideal that 
the less we* produce the more we’ll have. Presumably, 
if we didn’t produce any cotton at all, but soil banked 
the whole acreage, we’d all be richer, somehow, and 
the better for it.

How the Republicans howled when old Bubble- 
head Henry Wallace ploughed under the li’l piggies; 
and now comes the GOP to plough under the little 
stalks of cotton! You can’t tell the political parties 
even with a scoreboard any more.

A local grocer tells us he had a buyer for a plot 
of ground he’s been holding for some time. Never had 
grown a crop on it. But when the prospective buyer 
came along, he inquired how much cotton the fellow 
could raise on it. Why. none at all, said the man at soil 
bank headquarters, there’s no quota on that land be
cause it’s never grown cotton before.

Soil Bank money is a bribe. It’s the price a man 
will accept to substitute a, government subsidy for the 
free market. How a man can, in good conscience, take 
tax money not to risk his own capital, pay his Workers 
and create wealth is hard to figure out, unless he’s 
powerfully hungry.

We don’t pretend to know anything about the 
other soil banked crops, but we’re pretty cloSe to the 
cotton industry around here. Cotton is raised for sub- 

, sidy any way you look at it. Most of it goes into gov
ernment loan or enjoys price supports. And if you don’t 
raise it at all, the government pays you for that too.

What a ridiculous, immoral and endless mess!
Is it any wonder government gets bigger and big

ger, taxes go higher and higher, bureaucrats get more 
and more numerous and people get more and more 
disgusted with “ politics?”

C H IP ] fish  IS A BRAIN 
FOOD BUT I DON'T 

LIKE FISH. IS THERE 
ANOTHER BRAIN FOOD ?

rtf

wow ABOUT* 
SOME NOODLE 

S O U P ?

AT MAKES YOU 
iNk

IS SOUR?
K THE MILK

The Price Of Communism
Many people believe Soviet communism will start 

to collapse when and if the Russian people are able to 
learn what actually goes on outside of the Iron Curtain, 
and how other peoples live and work and play. Credence 
is lent to it by the undeniable fact that the Russian 
government goes to extrodinory lengths to keep the doors 
snut against the western worlds— and to keep its own 
osses in virtually total ignorance of conditions else
where. “ •

Now an intresting sidelight on this provided by 
John Gunther, is on article appearing in the December 
issue of the‘Reader’s Digest The article is called "In
side Moscow" and is part of a forthcoming book, " In
side Russia Today." Moscow is o great capital of some 
seven million population. Yet, Mr. Gunther writes:-"No 
local citizen has ever reod a gossip collumn or played 
canasta. No one has ever seen o supermarket, a drive- 
in-movie, a motel or o golf course. Nobody has ver 
shopped by moil or paid a bill by check. No one has 
ever seen an electric toaster, a sidewalk cafe, o shoe- 
shine stand or a funeral home . . . "

'In other words, the life of most Russian citizens 
"is inexpressibly dreary." The regime sees to that, as 
a matter of high policy. Yet, Mr. Gunther found, "the 
Russians are o terrific, o tremendous, a magnificent 
people." They have many characteristics in common with 
Americans —  humor, gregariousness, curiosity, an ap
titude for technical skills. During his whole trip he 
"never saw on unfriendly face."

He also reports that the people grumble openly—  
that is allowed, so long as it doesn't extend to political 
matters. They grumble about the terrific shortage of 
housing —  often young people can't morry for want 
of o place to live They grumble about the poor quality 
of consumer goods, of building construction ond main
tenance, and of all manner of other things. The streets 
ore always crowed in Moscow, even on bitter nights, be
cause "homes are so unbelievable crowed, squalid and 
uncomfortable "

It is symbolic of life in Russia that when the famous 
Bolshoi Ballet went to London last year, its members 
wonted to buy two things above oil —  knitting needles 
ond .porcelain for false teeth Neither was ovoiloble at 
home Stainless steel is used for the teeth.

In conclusion, Mr. Gunther says this: "This is a 
Country where nobody puts his neck out, run by o re
gime without a heart . . . Dressed in their drabness, 
huddled in their tenements and filled with boredom, 
the Russian people must be kept from knowing what 
goes on in the outer world If they ever found out, if 
would be the beginning of the end of o regime that 
has forced them to suffer in silence for 40 intermin
able years."

BETTER JOBS
By R. C. HOILES

Ike's Educational Message 
To Congress

If those who believe in com
pulsory government education do 
not believe the federal govern
ment is eventually going to take 
control of "education,” they should 
read Eisenhower’s message to Con
gress on education.

Of course he contends that this 
billion and one-half that he is 
asking to let the federal politi
cians distribute is to be only a 
temporary plan for four years. 
Does anybody know of any tem
porary plan instituted by the fed
eral government that is ever com
pletely abandoned? And, of course, 
when the federal government fur
nishes the money it has control. 
Besides, the federal government 
has no money to furnish anybody 
that it does not first have to 
take from the creators of wealth— 
the real benefactors of mankind.

One wonders w-lio wrote his 
speech. It sounds like any social
ist, any compulsionist, any col
lectivist.

If there is any form of collectiv
ism. any form of compulsion, of 
socialism that is harmful, it is 
having the government try to con
trol the minds of the citizens. Then 
the government becomes the mas
ter rather than the servant. "As 
a man thinketh in his heart, so is 
he." And when you control the 
ideas of the citizens, you are con
trolling the citizens.

In this message Eisenhower 
makes a lot if unsubstantiated 
statements. He complains about 
our schools wasting a lot of talent. 
There is no doubt about that, be
cause the schools, both state and 
private, are largely controlled by 
the educational trust. He rec
ognizes that the pupil who has 
talent is not given the attention 
he should be given because he is 
associated with those without tal
ent; with those who have no de
sires to develop their minds. That 
waste, of course, would be largely 
limited if education were pu* on a 
voluntary basis instead of on a 
compulsory basis.

He wants to give some 40,000 
scholarships, thinking that th e  
man of talent does not have talent 
enough to develop his faculties:

- that they can be better developed 
if they are under the control of 
politicians. He seems to think even 
the more intelligent citizen is too 
dumb to find out what he is best 
qualified to do. What he doesn't 
e x D la in  is that if the most intel
ligent Cm rn c . it u '. op h.s 
own faculties, how- can they be 
developed when the most stupid 
person has as much to s a y  in his 
vote as the wisest one.

Genius To Recognize Genius 
It takes a n~ar_genius or a gen

ius to recognize a genius, and yet 
Eisenhower's plan is to let every 
person have equal weight in select
ing geniuses by his vote. Ike is 
afraid that some people will not 
get to college or contiaue in high 
school. So he wants these 40,000 
scholarships-

One wonSers how Edison and 
Ben Franklin got along without a 
scholarship. Edison only went to 
school three months in his life. Re
member, the government school 
teacher said Edison was too dumb 
to learn, he might as well stay 
home. So his mother taught him in 
his youth. Then he used his own 
initiative to develop his faculties. 
Just how did Ben Franklin and all 
the other geniuses who did not have 
a. scholarship get along and serve 
humanity as they did? The fact of 
the matter is that scholarships 
granted by politicians where the 
schools are controlled by politi
cians are a handicap rather than 
a help.-

Wasted Investment
The Wall Street Journal reports 

that this grandiose scheme of the 
coercionists’ plans to give about 
one-third of these scholarships to 
women. Of course a good part of 
these women will get married and 
abandon their vocation, and the 
money invested in them will be 
lost as far as developing science 
is concerned. But. of course, wom
en have a lot of votes and the 
scholarships w*ll be selected to 
perpetuate the party in power.

Eisenhower says; . .Many 
able high school graduates do not 
go to college. This represents a 
waste of needed talent. Much of 
this waste could he avoided if the 
aptitudes of these young people 
were identified and they were en
couraged toward the fullest de
velopment of their abilities."

And Eisenhower wants the poli
ticians tq do the aptitude test. Re
member. the political teacher who 
taught Edison did not think Edison 
was very bright. And to have 
those people who do not hdve the 
will to create and to compete in 
serving mankind gravitate to the 
government and be the final judge 
of who were capable of getting 
an education is one of the surest 
ways to retard and make it diffi
cult for those people who are cap-, 
able of getting an education to 
Ret it.

The whole scheme of the politi- 
•lans is at complete variance with 

moral law. They are completely 
denying that man must live by 
the sweat of his >row. They be
lieve the minority has a right to 
plunder the masse* in order to 
help what they regard as the fit
test. It i* regression instead of 
progress. It is the weak taking 
rare of the strong, instead of the 
strong helping the weak. But that 
is the way it always happens when 
the government uses coercion And 
the bigger the government gets, 
the more they interfere with the 
individual being able to develop 

| his faculties and serve himself 
and his ieLLownian.

Architects Of Peace?

T H IN K W 6  WE., 
OUGHT TO 
^TART AT
TOP A N t >  

B U I L D  D O W N  
#

Hankerings
Want To Know How Old 
You Are? Visit Paris

By HENRY McL EMORE

tight Syndicate,
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National Whirligig
Radicals Antagonize 
Conservative Demos

By RAY TUCKER

on Capitol Hill, not Truman or 
Acheson or Butler, are entitled to 
fix the Party record and build the 
platform for 19«0.

Finally, and as definite evidence 
that this exaltation of Truman and 
At-heson is a major political blund
er, it is i ufc-.'ul if any prominent 
Southern P - tocrat — Senators, 
House members and Governors — 
will attend the dinner to Harry 
S. Truman. He I* anathema below 

1 the Mason and Dixon Line, as is 
Dwight D. Eisenhower*

The Nation's Press
WASHINGTON — The radical 

Democrats' current exaltation of 
Harry S. Truman has antagonized 
and embittered the conservative 
and Stevensonian factions of this 
already badly shattered Party.

Nor does the February 22 demon
stration for the peppery Missour
ian engender any enthusiasm 
among the Rayburn-Johnson lead
ership on Capitol Hill, although 
they must go through the motions 
of welcoming him to Washington 
for that glOO-a-plate dinner in his 
honor.

In addition to their resentment 
over the Truman eulogies, they 
question the wisdom of starring 
Dean Acheson. during whose re
gime as Secretary of State both 
Northern Korea and all mainland 

j China was lost to the Communists 
j For all his overrated legal and 
j diplomatic brilliance, Acheson is 
: the most unpopular figure in re- 
: cent Democratic history.

Nor has publication of "M r. Ba
ruch," an authorized and best-sell
er biograph of the Democrats'

1 most generous financial angel, as 
well as Presidential jadviser, con- 
tirbuted to Acheson's restoration. 

I When Baruch was preparing the 
atoms-foi-peace program for Tru
man, Acheson suggested that he 
discuss the secret details with — 
of all persons — Alger Hiss.

Perhaps with prophetic foresight, 
j Baruch declined.

PUBLIC REACTION — It is ad
mitted even by the Democratic 

l opposition that former President 
Truman, aince hi* retirement, is 
generally loved and admired, hi* 
faults forgotten and forgiven. But 
this is the American people's nor
mal reaction to a defeated or re
tired President or a Presidential 
candidate.

They had. and still have, the 
same sort of devotion to such dis
astrously defeated men as Herbert 
Hoover. William Howard Taft, 
Theodore Roosevelt. Alf Landon 
and Wendell Willkie. Yet these five 
men led the Repuhlicsn and Pro
gressive parties to political slaugh
ter.

HEAD OF PARTY — The selec
tion of Truman as the Washington! 
Birthday orator represents a dis
tinct disservice and snub to Adlai 
E. Stevenson. Until the 1980 na-1 
ticnal convention names its Presi
dential nominee, Stevenson, not 
Truman, is the nominal head of 
the Democratic Party.

The February 22 shindig, of 
course, was arranged by Paul M. 
Butler, who wes catapulted into! 
the National Chairmanship — al- ( 
though a political unknown — by 
the Truman forces and the left-1 
wing Americans for Democratic 
Action.

With Truman prodding. Butler,
I immediately organized a Democra
t ic  Advisory Committee, which 
was supposed to frame and publi- j 
cize the Party's principles and to 
foreshadow the 1960 platform. His 
action, especially as his group's 
periodical pronouncements accent- j 
uated the Party's leftist philoso
phy, split the Democrats into sev-‘ 
eral conflicting and hostile seg- ] 
ments. Little Rock furnished g 
spectacular example of this divi- 

1 sion.
BUTLER JOINED - The radi- 

! cal Democrats signed up with But
ler, including Truman, Acheson. 
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, Governor 
Averell Harriman and Governor' 

|G. Mennen Williams of Michi- I 
gan. as well as a host of lesser 

i liberals like Walter P. Reuther. 
Their objective is to assert and 
obtain control of the Democratic 
Party, and to nominate a Northern 

, liberal to oppose Vice President 
Nixon or whoever the GOP may 

! nominate in 1960.
Thus, the aggrandizement of 

Truman a few weeks hence is part1 
of the pattern for radical seizure 
of the Democratic Party.

DISAGREE — Many prominent 
Democrats, however. disagree 

'over this promotion of Truman,' 
Acheson and liberal extremists. 
Speaker Rayburn and Senator Lyn
don B. Johnson. Senate Majority; 
Leader, refused to join the Tru- 
maa-Butler Advisory Committee.

I They maintain that the Democrats

WHERE CREDIT. IS l>t E 
(Califoniaa Feature Service)

Glenn Green continues his dis
patches from Europe. —G.S.R.

Fortner President Truman in
dulged himself in one of his pet 
pastimes the other day — taking 
tart Dotshots at the long list of 
people who in hi* book are per
sona non gr»u  This time the tar
get was Preside*.f Elsenhower.

Mr. Truman allowed as how Ike 
had been a good general all right 
—so long* las he had someone »o 
tell him wiiil to do. And in World 
War II, of course — as the inde
pendent man from Independence 
pointed out succinctly — that 
Someone was HST himself.

Well. It's Hire to know at least 
that somebody I* happy to take 
credit for the decisions that left us 
with an IsoUlod West Berlin, and 
a buffer of iron curtain satellites 
They're all yours, Harry.
M YEARS' WORTH OF LINSEED 
OH.

<N. Y. Daily News)
Billions probably have been 

wasted, says the House Govern
ment Operations Committee, in 
U. S. military aid to other nations.

After painstaking investigation, 
the commit' -e — in a report 
written by Rep. Dante B. Fascell 
(D-F!a.)—tells of planes delivered 
abroad with nobody around who 
can Dy them. . .motor vehicles 
where there is no gasoline. . .an 
84-year supply of linseed oil stock
piled at a U. S base in Germany 
because a hatful of extra marks 
had to be spent somehow by a 
certain dale.

The explanation seems to be 
that a lot of military aid is sent 
abroad to keep foreign politicians 
happy rather than to beef up the 
receiving countries' defenses.

That may be legitimate in some 
cases. But 'he House committee 
thinks these and similar episodes 
ought to<be explained in detail be
fore Congress votes any more 
money for foreign military aid. 
So. emphatically, do we.

PARIS — If you want to know 
exactly how old you are, visit 
Paris.

It'll tell you better than birth
day candles on a cake, or a photo
static copy of your birth certifi
cate.

You pretty well act your years 
here.

Your approach to the city 
changes with the passing of t h e 
years, too. And your preparations, 
also.

Consider me. On my first visit 
to Paris about all I had in my 
luKJ>a8* was a clean shirt or two 
and an address book lis.Yig places 
of joy unconfined, and friends of 
friends who were ready to show 
them to me.

I didn't have a hotel reserva
tion, and couldn't have cared less.
I was ready to sleep under the 
Eiffel Tower or on it. Lack of 
taxi money didn’t bother me, be
cause I had a subway and street 
car guide in my pocket, and if I 
hadn’t been able to figure out the 
transportation system I was ready 
to walk.

This time I was a bit more 
careful. Quite a few candles have 
burned since that initial visit back 
in the '30s, and quite a few De
cember 2's have passed. I made 
sure of comfortable lodgings, and 
made sure they were convenient
ly located. I worried a lot about 
the weather, too — hoped and 
prayed it would be nice and sunny.

[ On that first visit a blizzard 
wouldn't have slowed me down for 
a second!

There are a few more clean 
1 shirts in my luggage, and oh, what 
1 a difference in my address book! 
A few restaurants are listed, and 
some little known beauty spots 
overlooked on previous trips, but 
mostly the addresses are m o r e  
practical ones.

I There is the street and phone 
| number of a good doctor w h o
I doesn't mind coming out at ail 
hours, and who doesn't charge out
rageous prices. There is the name

iof a good dentist who'll take me 
■on short notice if I need him. And 
there is the address of a shop 

| where I can get my glasses fixed 
,if I lose or break them.

My hours have changed a bit. 
too. I averaged about three hours 
sleep on my first trip to Paris.

II felt that sleep wa* a complete 
waste of time. One couldn't see

j sights with his eyes closed and 
i hi* head on a pillow.
| Now I must be averaging aix 
lor seven hours, and that isn't 
proving quite enough The morn
ings find me wanting to roll over 
for another hour or two, willing 
to risk that the city's sights will 
still be there at ten or eleven in 
the morning.

The blocks have become longer, 
too. They can't be covered quite 
as'fast. And the pavement of Paris 
ha* hardened — it hurts the feet 
these days. The rain ia colder and

MOPSY
U te r  WfLU 7 MO TIM l TOO HAVE 
“THE LAST WORD- • • APOLOGIZE S j

They 11 Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo

1?nG.iOLA IS O H ,SO  HANDS-OFP 
A B O U T H E R  COIFFURE AND DUDS.
h u b b y  MUSTN'T e v e n  to u ch  h e r -

H o w e v e r , a n y  s t r a y  pooch
SHE'LL TAKE TO HER BOSOM LIKE A 
LONG-LOST RICH R ELA TIV E

the wind a bit sharper. And whai 
pretty, cozy, snug places hotel 
lobbies have* become!

Everyone is supposed to f e e l  
like a kid again in Paris. And I 
do — just a bit older, that’s ail.

The Doctor Says
By Edwin J. Jordan, M. D.
It is entirely possible ior a child 

born with a club foot, webbed 
fingers, a cleft palate or some 
other inborn malformation to rise 
to heights of fame, and, indeed, 
to receive national or internation
al acclaim. This has been don* 
in many fields of human cnoeavor 
and speaks well lor the ability 
of human beings to overcome ad
versity.

Such conditions as those men
tioned. and many other physical 
variations from normal, tre pres
ent at birth and naturally come 
as a shock to the parents. All, 
or most of them, are oelieved to 
be the result of incomplete de
velopment inside the womb of the 
mother and are not really in
herited.

What causes them is still not 
entirely clear, although it now 
seems that infections of the moth
er with German measles and pos
sibly other diseases, while she ia 
carrying the child, greatly in
crease the likelihood of this sort 
of trouble.

Certainly, It is a good idea for 
prospective mothers to be careful 
to avoid exposure to infections, 
particularly German measles.

A newborn baby with a club 
foot or other malformation almost 

i certainly docs not suffer pain, but 
the parents are acutely'distressed.

They want to know if it 1* their 
physical or mcptal development, 
will it Interfere with 'he child* 
fault, what" c»n be done for it, 
and how likely is H to happen 
again w,th other children.

It is not the fault *f the 0a'- 
ents. There is nothing the; could 
have dene ta prevent it 'except 

| to avoid cor. egious disease dur- 
1 ing pregnancy).

What can be done is something 
else. A lot can be done for hare 
lip, cleft palate, club foot and 
several of the other congenita! 
malformations, especially if they 
are attacked early enough.

For this reason parents s it  hi Id 
promptly consult someone who 
knows about these condition*, even 
If manipulation or operation ia to 
be postponed for a few months 
or years. The more that can be 
done, of course, the less will be 
the interference with the child * 
normal development.

As to the chances of having a 
later child with a congenital detect 
one has to deal with average fig
ures. The parents of one maltorm- 
rd child have abotjt seven chance* 

j out of right that the next child 
will be normal, whereas taking all 
births, a congenital defect occur* 
tmlv about once in 213 births.

From the phy- ical stand,mini
the disadvantages can often b*
largely overcome by modern treat
ment methods. It is equally im
portant to battle the fnental ef
fects.

The sympathetic understanding 
of parents, teachers, and the rest 
of us help, but the will to over
come obstacles on the part of th* 
youngster himself is the most 
important.

Many youngster* with these con
genital delects are remarkable in 
the way they face and surmount 
their problems.

Planetarium
Answer to Pr*viou* Puzzlo

ACROSS
I Red satellite 
t Most remote 

known solar 
planet

13 Colonnade
14 Miaplacer
15 Constellation
16 General (ab )
17 Anoint 
IS Unit of

reluctance 
19 Sound of pain
21 Operated
22 Masculine 

nickname
23 Brythonlc 

sea god
28 Small candle 
28 Burlesques
32 Genus of 

true olive*
33 Deep hole
34 Corn bread
35 Lank
36 Mineral rock
37 Top of the 

head
38 Hates
40 Low sand hilli
41 Soak flax
42 Pronoun
43 Months (ab > 
48 Cupolas
48 East (Ft.)
51 Genua of 

grasse* '
53 Drink made 

with malt
54 Fish egg*
85 Send- In

payment 
56 Sea nympha
58 Li mice linebird
59 Beg

DOWN 
I Heavenly 
i body

2 Father (Fr.)
3 Russian river
4 Transpose 

(ab.)
5 Petty 

faultfinder
6 Frosters
7 Gambling 

game
8 Jupiter is tht 

largest solar

9 Actor, ■ 
Chaney

10 Employer
11 Anatomical 

tissue
12 Biblical name
20 Winged
22 Term in 

horseshoes
24 Tearer
25 Related

LiOlPI
26 Nautical term
27 Irish fuel
28 Titlea of 

courtesy
29 Horse color
30 Grafted (her.)
31 Observe*
33 Lemurina

mammal
39 UnrutTted
40 Arid region 
42 Feminine

appellation

45 Red'* pis net
44 Baking 

chamber
45 Half tpreflx)
47 Horse's neck 

hairs
48 Iroquolan 

Indian
49 Term in faro
50 Trial
52 Clamp
57 Symbol for 

erbium
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1957's Loony Larcenies

They Filched Kitchen Sink; Will 
They Nab Bath Tub This Year?

TV PI NO don* at home, letter*, manu
script*. tabulated report*, fast e ffi
cient. 1534 Hamilton. MO 5-1106.

By MKAUKB G. PATTINUTON 
NEA Special Correspondent

NEW YORK (NEA) — It looked 
bad there for a little while. But 
1987 finally turned out to be per
fect in the loony larceny depart
ment. Somebody atole the kitchen 
alnk — from a grocery atore in 
San Antonio, Tex.

And at least one thief disman
tled a house in Visalia. Calif., 
while the owner was away, al
though he did leave the founda
tion.

Real estate was very popular all 
around. Some thieves in Birming
ham, Ala., removed a two-car ga
rage.

What Is a home without a site? 
At Penn Yan, N Y., 100 feet of 
Keuka Lake shoreline property 
was stolen. Enterprising purlotn- 
ers backed in trucks during the 
night and hauled away 8,0|) or 
1.000 cubic feet of lakefront land.

Three officials of a railroad in 
Seoul, Korea, were dismissed on 
charges of stealing 10 tons of rails.

18 Beauty Shops 18 66 UphoUtery, Repair__ 66'97 Furnished Houses 97.103 Real Estate For Sole 103; 111 Out-ot-Town Property 111
Valentine Special

COLD W A V E  ..............................  16.16
VOGUE B E A U TY  SHOP 

721 E. Cambell MO 4-S161

19 Situation Wanted 19

rU H N ITU B E  Repaired - Upholstered. 2 BEDROOM  furnished houa*. 
Joneay s New and Used Furniture. paid. 301 Henry. MO 4-6429. 
529 8 Cuyler. MO 4-6896. _____ ■ '

Bill*

Brummett's Upholstery ]98 Unfurnished Houses 98
1916 A lcock Dial MO 6-7611

H ILLM AN  FU RNITU RE 
RKF1N18HING and R E PA IR  

1807 N. Sum ner MO 5-5309
"L et George D o It”

19A Carpentry 19A
W IL L  DO your carpentry and re

pair work by hour or by contract. 
All work auaranteed. Call 6-4511. 
710 E. Murphy. Jam es A. Burges*.

22 Female Help Wanted 22
W A N T E D

Ambitious wom an to present Beauty 
Counselor'* unique established C o
sm etic service. No canvassing. Have 
opening for district d istributor In 
Tampa. E xceptional opportunity. 
W rite Bernice Carter. 2603 Van 
Buren, Amnrlllo. Texas. _____

68 Household Goods 68
Wasson Furniture Co.

105 S. Cuyler ___________ MO 6-3431
Newton Furniture Store

60S W . Foster_____________ MO 4-2731
AU TOM ATIC W asher tor sale or 

rent. Priced as low as 114.96. Paul 
Crossm an. 108 N. Russell. MO 4-6621. 

BARGAINS in used and repossessed 
T V 's. >25 and up. Firestone Store. 
MO 4 -S lt l. 117 8- Cuyler.

16 BEDROOM unfurnished house, 2 
baths, for rent or sale, good loca 
tion. call MO 4-9610._________________

FOR K E N T: 2 and 3 bedroom  un
furnished houses on Farley gt. MO
6 - 2 9 2 2 , ______________________

FOR R E N T: 1-Room  m odern unfur- 
niahed house, newly decorated to 
couple only. No pets, bills paid. 109 
South W ynne. North o f tracks.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
110 North Cuyler MO 4-4421
McLa u g h l i n  f u r n it u r e

MM 8. Cuyler Phone MO 4-4601
W A N T  woman for cleaning 1 day 

each week. Call 5-1535 day or 4-2982 
after 5:20.

30 Sawing 30

Special Sofa Beds . . . $69.50 
MacDonald Furniture Co.

618 8 Cuyler MO 4-6581

BOW LING Plaque*, 
button holes, belts, bu ck les a lter
ations. Bcott'a Hew Shop. 14241 M ar
ket St. MO 4-7220.

FOR SALE
■ r r r e r r r r .  I Several used refrigerator*. Rich Plan, 
h em -etltch ln g ,! *1*’A W . Foster.

31 Electrical Service, Repair 31
C L A R K ’S W asher Service specia lis

ing In the repair o f Bendlx, Norge, 
H otpolnt washers and 

It guaranteed. MO 
Rd.

smuggling in thlg prison hag been 
dlacovered."

In Ijtndon, two men tried to 
burglarise the U. S. Embassy and 
were convicted on evidence given 
by Police Constable George Wash
ington.

Burglars in Glasgow uaed eight 
pounds of butter to grease t h e  
floor in a grocery atore, slid the

F ou r you n g  thugs in Freeport,
N. Y., (tripped a man. he said, of 
aH his movables — <8 cents in 
cash and hlg false teeth.

A petty thief in South Shields.
England, sent to a psychiatrist,
1 died 62 *0 from the doctor while 
being questioned.

Maternity dreaaea — 180 of them 
— were stolen from a parked car 
In Tampa. Fla.

Someone got a men's goat, one
of two he had laft in hla car in 
front of a garage in Hasbrouck
H eight*, N . J . . .  . . .  _In Cleveland, O h io on prob. . ! bottle  o f  a h g m p oo  and two bottles
tion for mail robbery, a man com

spent the money at a church festi
val.

A hank robber in Denver was 
nabbed as he boarded a bus. He 
readily surrendered the $11,200 
loot, but when the arresting offi
cer grabbed the dollar bill ha was 
holding for bus fare, he protested: 
“ Hey, that's my own money.”

Beverly Hills. Calif., had a ver- 
store's safe to the door to their jsatile crook. Arrested for running 
waiting getaway truck. !g red light, officers found that the

A lady's skirt was searched and car was stolen, that the thief was 
found to contain a chicken, two a two-time loser for burglary and j s. Cuy

M aytag and Hot
dryers. All worl
4-4176. n i l  Neal_____________________

B IL L 'S  A ppliance Repair and Service. 
Repair all make* autom atic waah- 
er*. 809 W . Foster. MO 6-3291.

DT~ Sal la now a  m arry g a l  She 
used Blue Lustre rug and upholstery

8 0 R R ’
c leaner. Pampa Hardware. BBWBB

DON M1NN1CK'8 Furniture. New and 
used. Term s. 1215 W ilke, MO 6-3551. 
PIECE m ahogany bed room suite, 

lendid condition. Call MO 4-7754.X Christine.
Solid M ahogany dining r 

for  sale. MO 5-6404 1600
room  aulta 

Hamilton.

69 Miscellaneous For Sale 69

TIME TO
FIX UP,

PAINT UP 
CLEAN UP

12-BEDROOM house, in W hite Deer 
for sale. Price $4500. $250 flown ow n
er carry papers. TU 3-4211.

114 Trailer Houiei 114
NEW AND USED T R A IL E R S 

Bank Rates
BEST TRAILER 5ALES

1911 W W ilke Ph MO 4-2169

3 room modern unfurniehed house
for  rent at 4L3 S. Ballard. Inquire 
K adcliff Supply Co.

5 ROOM modern house for  rsnt, 
N. R ldtr. Call VI 8-2354.

5l4

99 Miscellaneous Rentals 99
SPACE for modern 

Private yard. 1001 
4-8164.

trailer for  rent. 
E. Campbell. MO

H AVK  space for 
houaes. 6'rj acres 
play. Reasonable 
Aluminum trailer 
Tam pa Drive-Inn 
Hwy.

modern trailer 
for children to 
rates. Inquire 

houee. north of 
Theatre, Lefors

100 Rent, Sale or Trade 100
FOR SALE or trad* for Income pro

perty due to  death of w ife. 14 rooms 
and apartm ents 97.000. will take 
good houee trailer as down payment. 
527 S. Cuyler.

101 Wanted to Buy 101

34 Radio Lab 34
For 
GENE A 

644 W . Foster
Rehab!* TV

DON'S TV HER VICE
Service C an
•V S E R V IC E  

Phans MO 4-4461
Hawkins Radio & TV Lab

917_8.__Barnea _________ MO 4-3161
RADIO *  TELEVISION repair service 

on any make or m odel 19 t* U g  
savings on tubes and parts. A *
tennaa in .tolled  Fast and rollabl* 
time payments. M on 'x „n i*r . Ward 
a  Company Phone MO 4-1WL

TV Appliance & Service
pound* of butter, oranges, a small ; forgery, had paaged 612.000 worth j  C&M

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"We rent most anything"

120 N. Somerville MO 4-2831
'  DON'S USED FURNITURE

W e Buy a  Soil Used Furniture 
190 W . Foster Phone MO 4-4431

SHELBV j . RUFF
FU R N ITU R E  BOUGHT A SOLD 

Phone MO 6-6143_________ Ph MO 4-6T46, l l ,°. B Cu* ‘ *r „  .  .
TELEVISION AloRrd^rON W * a U oR

ham. a pound of perch, gome chop- of bad check*. ‘ ‘ I net inly travel by ig  g  Foster Phone MO 4-Mtl
air,”  he complained, "air depot* A N TEN N A  Service. Reasonable price*.

Call 4-4076. G. K. W in*.ped beef, a box of tissue*, a bottle 
of laxative, two cake* of soap, 
headache tablet*, two comb*, a

mttted bigamy, forgery and 
sorted theft, than went to 
Francisco, bad himself appointed 
a 'probation officer Results — a 
four-year sentence as a probation 
vlolater.

A drug - addicted convict in 
WOlla Walla. Wish , state peni
tentiary eagerly ripped open a 
package of three hollowed-out re
ligious books. Instead of an ex- 
parted 1.000 Bensedrlne-type pills 
h* found a not* from tha warden

take bum check*.”
A gunman in Washington. D. C-, 

testified that he had declined the 
of hair bleach. The shoplifter ex- j sum of 62.800 offered him for mur- 
plained: ” 1 didn't pay for t h e  der because "when I get done pay-

covers m ade to 
order. W e also rent Tarpaulins. 
Pam pa Tent a  Awning Co. 117 £ . 
Brown. MO 4-8641

Re m n a n t  8al«. I l  and up. Carpet
City. 100 W. Foster. MO 6-1686.

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A 69A Vacuum Cleaner* 69A
DES MOORE TIN SHOP 

Air Conditioning — Payne Heat 
— — Phone MO 6-8711

wearing PAINTINO an„ Papar H*ni
ik guara “
E Dyer,

wot k
F

inglng
uaranteed. Phone MO 6- 

yer. 600 N D w ight

s~  bleach because I didn t want my ing taxea out of that, what .would
friends to know I bleach my hair.”  j I have left?”  38 Paper Hanging

Church service* were quietly in-1 a  Miami man found 
terrupted by a stick - up artiat four pair of pants, a sweater, two 
in Indianapolis, who took wglletg denim Jackets, an overcoat, gloves, 
from several worshipper*. and three hats, explained that he

Burglars are mean. They walk- traveled quite a bit and didn't lik* ' 
ed off with the poor box. 6300 in 1 suitcases.

A Detroit man. charged with 
carrying a concealed weapon, ex
plained : "That blackjack r e a l l y

38

C L E A R A N C E  8A L E  on all new and
used sweepers, E lectrolux, H oovers, 
Singers. Air w a y , IWX-ATr**, Com -
Eict, Lewyt'e, also factory  ra-butlt 

Irby's. This m onth only. Call MO 
4-2990.

All l
6104. 70A

caah and a 8280 mahogany pulpit 
in Akron, Ohio.

The poor box In another church 
In Waukesha. Wia., had 83 80 stol-

"To whom it may concern — pill len. The boys responsible then

Paper made from paprus atalkg 
waa trjvenled some 4.000 years be- 
fore th* Christian era.

f f  J. KRNY, painting and paper 
hanging All work guaranteed. MO 
5-4610. 1226 Duncan.

|40 Transfer & Storage 40
Pampa Warehouse & Transfer

M oving with Cara Everywhere

Fiano Tuning 70A
PIANO Tuning and repair'ng. Deunis 

Com er 21 years In Borger. Bit 8- 
7041. Box 41. Borgor. Ti

70 Musical Instruments 70

W A N T  TO buy equity In 1 bedroom 
home In good are*. MO 4.4046.

103 Real Estate For Sale 103

VETERANS! 
OPEN Gl OPEN

HOMES
2220 North Wells— $12,950
2221 North Wells— $15,000 
2225 North Wells— $13,800 
2%  Down, All Brick Homes

3 Bedroom, 1% Baths

DUROHOMES
SEE OR CALL

E. H. OUSLEY SR.
MO 4-3150

.C«’ V»I«WT »M

This lg the time of year that 
your home needs a check up, 
call White House Lumber Co. 

and ask for  the House Doctor*W*
He can paint your home Inside 
and outside, on hi* ea*y pay
ment plan, nothing down, and 
37 months to pay, NO GOVT. 
RED TAPE.

MO 4-3291

White House Lumber Co.
l-B E D R O O M  with 1-room  rental. East 

Browning. Good rental property 
99.000. MO 4-2060 after 6 p.m

and den N. Faulkner 
Fraaer

FOR SALE or Rent. Rent to epply 
on purchase. 1-bedroom  house trail
er. H. W . W aters Insurance Agency.
MO 4-4051 or MO J-6616.__

1951 SILVE R  STAR 25ft. houa* tralL  
er. modern. 1 bedroom. Can ha fin 
anced Price Hoa d . MO 5-3462■

1954 Safeway, 34 foot modern trailer 
house. 1 bedroom, sleeps 4. A lr- 
conditloned. MO 4-6066.

116 Auto Repair, Garages 116
Mason-Rich Garage

Tune Up. generator, etarter service 
128 8 Hobart MO • 9841
JENKINS GARAGE A M 0 T 5 R “C0.

Used Cara and Salvage 
1413 W Wilke H O 4-6176

C M EAD USED CABSC. C. M EAD USED 
See D. L. Brown In our new gar
age for  all autom otive repairs.
313 E. Brown MO 4-4781

HUKJLL A  SOI.
Baar Front End and Service

315 W Foster________I’ hone MO 4-6111
If Tou Can’ t Stop. Don't Start 1

KILLIAN 'S MO 9-9841
Brake and Wtnch Service

Sk lN N K R ’ S Garage A Salvage, B or- 
ger Highway. MO 9-9501. Complete 
autom otive and radiator service.

117 Body Shops 117
FORD'S 80D Y SHOP

Car Painting — Body W orks
623 W  Kingsmill, M0 4-4619

VIEW OF FU T U R E?—In fu
ture wars, every gully, woods or 
mountaintop could spout de- 
fentive planes, if the current 
iuue of Russia's ‘‘Sovietskaya 
AviaUia" magazine is correct. 
It reports successful tests of 
piloted rocket-catapulted fight- 
tr ship*, similar to our un
manned interceptor*. Artist's 
conception s h o w s  versatility. 
The Russians say ships, hauled 
by trailer truck, do away with 
long runways.

the D a lla s  Morning New* and a 
v e te ra n  of 40 year* in Journal- 

The automotive self-starter w a s  js m , d ied  Tuesday night after a 
invented by a midweetern engineer long Illness He was 87. Quinn

we s recently awarded second 
There are about 433 patts in tna< place in a national contest * poo- 

modem telephone, including coils sored by the National Aaan. of 
wound with hair-thin wire, springs Home Builders for his series, 
and gear*. |"Tomorrow's Dallas.”

isn't mine, vour honor. It belongs IHJLJEZIIL------  ***on* M9  *
to my mother.”  Buck's Transfer & Moving

—---------- —  _____ Anywher*. 616 8. Gillespie. MO 4-7393

DALLAS (U P I -  Allen Quinn. 40A  H a ^ T &  M a ^ g  4 0 A
special iwriter on civic affairs for

SPIN E T A N D  CONSOLE PIANOS 
Freight deducted and free bench. 

T ry Our Rent T o  Buy Plan
WILSON PIANO SALON

1121 W llllston MO 4-6671
3 block* E o f H ighland H ospltal

I-atin Quarter I AUSTIN (UPI— The 4M banks
Here * how the Latin Quarter of operating in Texas set an all- 

Pari» acquired its name. The Sot time record in total assets on 
bonne is th* popular name f o r Dec. 81, atate banking commis- 
the University of Paris; its a t u- sioner J. M. Faulkner reported 
dents spoke Latin: thus the s u r- Tuesday. The total amounted to 
rounding district became known aa 82.349.000.000, an increase of 
the Latin Quarter. I more than 6118,000.000 oVer 1986.

-----------------------------  [ Deposit* were over 8102,000.00
DAMASCUS. Syria — President higher. Faulkner said 

Sukri El Kuwatly of Syria on j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ■» - «»»■
plana for merging Syria and s a, m it d b a d ijn b
Egypt into one nation: fo- ci**>irid Ada deny except a*t-

R o y 'a  Transfer & Moving
Roy Free— 201 O. Tuk*

41 Child Cara 41
BABV tU IT lN fl to my home 11.25 per 

day or 16c per hour. 411 N H obert 
Mrs. M L  W illis me

NEW AND USED PIANOS
—C hoose From Our Large Stock—
•  Exceptionally clean ueed planoe
•  Fam ous brand*, lateat etylee, 

and flniahea
•  Rental-Purchase plan

Tarpley’* Melody Manor
US N. Cuyler MO 4-4261

41A Convalescent Home 41A 71 Bicycles 71

I. S. JAMESON. Real Estate
20* N. Faulkner MO 4-6504
Nice revenue property on corner lot, 

cloe* In.
LOTS FOR SALB 

Your Listing* Appreciate*

GOOD HOMES 
L O T S i

JOHN I. BRADLEY
l l l t t  X . R .. Phone MO 4-7111 
3 room  house with garage for sale.
Fenced back yard. 

S. Hanks
MO 4-8801. 142

OLD F O LK ’ S HOME 
Country Atm osphere 

Away From  All T ra ffic
Phone 4111___________ Panhandle, T i m

GOLDEN SPRE A D  
Old Foliks Hom e, W hite Deer 

_  Good Meeie. Ph. T u lip 3-S391 
Will baby nit in mv home, dev or 

night. Cell Mr# Adamson, 9Si K. 
Murphy. Mf> «-6946.

J. E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

For rent nice 4 bedroom. 2 bathe, 
attached garage N. Nelson.

W ill trade nice 3 bedroom  brick, base
ment. double garage and 2 room 
apartm ent M ary Ellen.

W ill trade ’58 Ford Station W agon 
or ’ 67 "98”  4-D oor Oldamobile on 
house in Pampa.

__ __ i4. _  , .W ill trade 1966, 40 ft. Spartan Trall-
VIRGIL’S B icycle 8hop. Com plete 6r house pn 2 bedroom  in Pampa. 

service and parti for all makes. ’ .  .
Phone 4-2420, 22$ s. Cuyler. | $ 130 Monthly Income

2 room  modern and 4 room modern
of75

42 Fainting, Paper Hng. 42
PAINTIN O and paper hanging neat

ly done. Out of town work solicited. 
MO 9-9724 or 4-8812, R. L. H arvey, j

Feeds L  Seed*
SPECIAL

Superior 16% Dairy. 12*4 
E cco  Egg Krumblea $3.50

Jo met Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler

751 apartment in rear, 2 blocks 
r ,  I downtown for  quick sale $8800.

Close-in Urge duplex and 3 apartment 
was $15,000 now $13,600.

Large 2 bedroom, reflntahed inside N. 
Christy $5,000.

2 bedroom  
$13,800.

2 bedroom  brick with den E.
addition $14,900.

2 bedroom  Lefora 8t. $7,000.
2 bedroom  Hamilton St. $10,500:
2 bedroom  and utility C offey 8t 

$12,000
3 bedroom  brick with dining room, i 

hat ha Charles St. $30,000.
3 bedroom  brick. 2 baths, double g a r 

age and servants quarter* Mary 
Ellen St. $37,000.

2 bedroom  on Banka $4,500.
C room duplex. 2 baths, E. Francis 

$7,800.
brick com m ercial buildings, one la 

vacant. 2 are leased, good income
property.

t 50’ lota. Zim m er 8t. $1100,
)’ x  300 ft. on Miami Hiway $4250.

28 unit Motel. Austin Stone Construct-1 
ion. $96,000.

10 unit brick apartm ents furnished 
$40,000 *

I bedroom  and garage Tignor 8t.
$5,200.

S room and garage. S lots $8,000.

W. M. LANE
Real Estate & Securities
Pho. MO 4-2441 or MO 9-9604

A. L. Patrick Jr.
MO 5-4080

MV EQUITY in 3 bedroom  home, a t
tached garage and ca rp ort ; built 

in electric oven. Low  monthly pay- 
ments, MO 6-1302. 2207 N. Nelson.

HUGHES D EVlLOPM ENT CO.
B uy T our Hom e In North Crest

120 Automobiles For Sola 120
H IG H !.AN D  MOTOR CO.

W * Buy, Bell end Trxd* U»*d Cere 
1114 N. Hobart _____  MO 6-3881

Pursley Motor Co.
Imperial Chryeler Dodge Plymouth

105 N. Ballard______ Phon*^ MO 6 4694
WE PAT O-aah lor gooa clean c a n . 

Clvda Jonaa Motur Company 1206 
Alcock. Borgar Hlgnway MO * -6104. 

JOE TA YLO R  MOTOR CO.
W * Buy. Sail and Trada

1200 W Wilke_______ Phone M 0 4 C92I
'5* FORD 2-Door Cuetomlln* V -l. 

Radio and heater, etandard ahlft, 
low mileage. Price 61.150. MO 4-4936.

PSee 912 g, Finlay. _________
R1TEW AT MOTORS 

florae  Of Th* Ed*al Automobile 
716'W. Foeter MO 4-264*

GIBSON MOTOR CO. 
Studebaker — Salta — Service

200 E Brown St MO 4 -841$

Nice 2 bedroom, garage $3,150.
2 bedroom  W llllston $2,000 down. 
NICE 2 bedroom, garage, between 

town and Senior High. $7950.

Booth & Potrick Reol Estate
MO 4-2932____________________MO 4 3502
FOR SA L E ! Equity iin Ebedrixim 

houee. 1060 Prairie Drive,___________

B. E. FERRELL Agency
Phone MO 4-4111 A MO 4-7653

IM M EDIATE poeeeeelon, nice 1 h*3t 
room brick. Central heat, a.lr-condl- 

tioning .ceram ic tile, carpets, drapes, 
corner lot. west Front. Double gar- 
age. Fenced yard. Call MO 4-3644. 

LOW  6 . I. Equity In S bedroom  liom«, 
located in Prairie Village. CtUl 

4-7890.
W IL L " In-  l -b * J .

80
FOR A L L  rem odeling work, paint

ing and paper-hanging contact D ew 
ey Myera and Son. MO 4-7146 or 
4-76T3. Terms.

O. W
bued with enthuciaam for 

•ervice of th« Arab world."
the

FIELD S carpet cleaning, 
work guaranteed. MO 4-4290 
MO 4-4341.

Rmtd TTia New* daaslflrd Ada
45A

" I  w ot^d be g la d  to hand over • ' *  ■“ " f w  4 3 A  C a r p e t  S e r v i c e
my precioti* tmat to uamai ad- . ._ . _ ■ „.  1 *1 the deadline (or ad eahoallat'ona
del Na.eaer — a young man im - M aln(f About Paopia Ad* will he

taken u i  o  11 a m. dally and 4 p.m.
Saturday for Sunday’s adlimiw 

C LASSIFIED  R A TE *
1 Day — t ie  per Jet
2 Daya — 87 o per lint per day.
3 Daya — 22o -ter llna par day.
4 Daya -  l i e  oar line per day.
4 Days — 19o jar Ina per1 dav.
4 Daya — "7o per llna per aay.
9 Days — for longer) I to per tin*
Minimum ad: threa 4-point llnea.
The Pam pa New* will not be re

sponsible for more than one day m

Nice 3 bedroom, carpeted and drapes 
Wllllaton. waa 614.600 now 412.600.

,$800 downPet* 80 N ice 3 room  m odern T ignor at.
—  Large 3 bedroom, den. baerm ent 

PU PPIE S— Chihuahua. Fox Terrier, fenced yard, doubla garage 114,400. 
Pekinese. Daachund. Cocker. R e g - ! Qood I bedroom  E. LocusL fenced ‘•‘ •red and non-regietered. The j yard |17M down

r rqr' ‘ * r  ' - ? r  -  -  r r .-------.-------Large 2 bedroom. Terrace 61600 down.
43A ]84 Office, Sfore Equipment 84 ^ mod,rn N

— ———— — ——— ; Large 6 room  brick large lot Mary
RENT lata model tynewrltar. adding EUen 112.400. 

mat-bins or calculator by day, week ,virr  j  bedroom  Sumner 47140

T
room  home, carpeted living room , In 
Prairie Village. Call MO 4-11*3 after 
4 p.m.

TT7T2 BEDROOM  brick home 
Banks. C. C. Construction. 

4-8866 or 5-6878.
7 o

pa m pa" (tbed- Ca r  l6 t
1*55 Old# "94" 4-Door. Pewer
flteering. power brake# 

m  S. C u y ler________ MO 1-6441

54 MERCURY
Monterey, 4-Dr., tutone blue, rad
io, heater. M erc-O -M etlc, white 
walla.

$945.00
J. C. DANIELS MOTOR CO.

219 W . T yng __________ MO 4-3311
I CULBERSON CHEVROLET
41* W F o s t e r ___________ 9 k * n * J  4***
1*67 PONTIAC. 2-tone, large radio 

and heatar. I,e*» than 10,000 mile* 
>2300. For *nl* or trad*. 1101 Neal
Rd. MO 4-2431.__________________

1*48 C H E V R O LE T Coupe, extra good.
low mileage, terma. MO 4-3431.

1953 BU1CK Special, A ir-cond ition ed . 
Very cheap. 1117 Varnon Drive.

-------------------------- -------- ---
121A Trucks, Mockinery 121 A
1*53 F LA T B E D  2 ton Dodge Truck 

$.'*.50. See 620 Bradley Drive.
1*44 IN TE R N A TIO N A L Pickup- ^  

ton. Call MO 9-9341 8 a m. to • p.m. 
MO 6-3929 after 6 p. m.

124 Tires, Accesioriet 124
■T E W A R T -W A R N E R  Aflnute HeaL 

H. R. Thom pson Part* *  Puppty 111 
W. KlngemllL MO 4-444< ______

B. F. GOODRICH
104 8. Cuyler ____  MO 4-2136

All
or

I C E -C O L D  L E M O N  . . . ? -T en -year-o ld  Angelo Gereno, of 
C h ica g o , in . ,  *eems to b e  offering t o  swap barber Sam Eanna- 

W rin o  a in o w b a l l  for a lemon. Eannarino’a indoor tree bears seven 
lomons, one almost the size of a grapefruit. The barber had the 
tra* shipped to  Chicago fro m  California and it hat been be.Tr- 
k»g e v e r  « in ca .

or month. Trl 
Company. Phone

culator by day. week n ic .  3 bedroom  Sumner 47: 
City O ffice Machines w ill trad* 4 room modern 
n* MO 1-614*. ment on 2 bedroom.

error* uopearlng In this le iua

T N u r s e r y  45A
TR E E  TRIMM ING free eetlm ate, 633' 

Lowry, MO 5-4301.

90 Wanted to Rant

47 Plowing, Yard Work 47
LA N D  W A N T E D . WU1 pay 13000 caah 

lease for good drv land section. 
W rit# Box 764 Gruvar. Texas.

YARD and garden plowing, poet holes 
levelling, roto-tllllng  and Darn yard 
faMlIleer. J Alvin ifeeree. MQ6-S023. 

YARD and Garden Rotary
leveling, seeding and sodding Free
estimate*.

Tilling, 
jt. Free 

Ted t-ewt*. MO 4-6910.

Special Notice*
48 Treet and Shrubbery 48

92 Sleeping Rooms
Com plete service 

week t.- month. 20! W. Foster
3LEEP1NO rooms 

by weak >. n on
Hlllson Hotel. MO 4-899*
BEDROOM for rent: 

private entrance. 704 
4-8817.

r iv e ts  bath. 
Gray. MO

on pave-

W ill take lale model car for equity 
9 0  In 1 bedroom. Locust Street.

80 acre farm. mile* of Pampa.
Good Improvements. Will take house 
on deal.

N ice 1 bedroom Sunset Dr. 11000.
$750 down92 N ice 1 bedroom, central heat, garage 

Tignor.
i  B E D R 6C *f brick Home! Spacious 

room*, central heat, ca rp *t«l. ax- 
ce llent location. MO 8-9*40.

itq Iteducli 
Ilaaaage lit

L U C ILLE 'S  Hath Clin!
Steam Path*. Swedish 
Hi. Jrown. MO 9-8064.

CAR W ASH end Lubrication still only 
61.60. W lley'a Deep Hock Service 
Station. 422 Frederic W e honor all 
credit cards. MO 9-9061.

Pampa Lodge 966 
420 W. Kingsmill

W ed.. Feb. f>th, 7:20 p.m.
F. cy  Degrees

Thur*., F#A. «th, 7:20 p.m. 
K. A. Degree 

Visitors welcom e. Member* urged to 
attend. Owen Handley. W . M.

E V E R G R E E N *, ehruba. vine#, C ali
fornia grown Rosa Buahea 

Quality Plante— Reasonable Prices.
BUTLER NURSERY

1802 N. H ohart _  MO 9-9881
Beautiful Evergreen*, 

and. Armstroni 
series Phone

Shrubi 
,*. Bru

be. T r
ng Roses. Bruce Nur- 

4-F2 Alan reed Taxas.

NICE sleeping rooms. Cloae-ln. O ut
side entrance. 405 E. Kingsmill.

95 Furnished Apartment* 95
FURNISH ED apartm ents $8 and up 

weakly Bill* paid. Sea Mrs Mustek
at 104 E. Tyng. MO 5-5405.________

49 Cett Pool*, Tanka 49
JE S8 POOLS, septic tanka cleaned 

C. L. CastaaL 1404 8. Barnes. Ph MO 4-4089 ____
Septic Tanks Pumped 4-8666
Bonded and Insured. Jo* 8tem hrldg*

13 Business Opportunities 13
W A SH E T E R IA  In downtown Pampa, 

for sale. Good going business. Well 
equipped. Term s to responsible par
ty W rit* Box L tP a m p a  News for
contact.

50 Building Supplies 50
LOTS OF Pre-Inventory specials on 

do It yourself fences. W estern F en
ce Co. 628 N. Hohart. MO 4-4431.

63 Laundry 63
15 Instruction 15
HIGH SCHOOL at homo In Hpare 

time. New texts furnished. Dip
loma awarded. Low monthly pay- 
mentfl. Aimerlcan School, Dept. 
P. N. B ox  974. Amarillo, T oxae.

FINISH H iS . School or Grade School 
at home. Spare time. Hooka furn- 
lahed. Diploma awarded. Staft 
where you left school. W rite Colum 
bia School. Box 1514, Am arillo Tex.

18 Baoufy Shops 18

GILLIAM 'S Steam Laundry Open 4 
I day* week. 125 8. Hobart. MO 4-4981 
I Now w est on Foeter, turn on Osage. 
Id f Sa l  u’ i'S a m  L a U R d h t  T n Y

Family bundles individually washed 
Wet wash Rough dry. Family fin
Ish. I l l  B. A tchison. MO 4-4M1.

P il IL L lT s  M alp-tJr-Self Laundry, III  
E. Craven. 50c hour. W et wash, 
rough dry. finish work. P ick -up  and 
delivery. MO 4-4661. A lso drying
done. 4o lh.__________ _________________

W IL L  DO Ironing In my home. N ixed 
pieces 41.25 per doxen. 127 8uneet 
t>r. MO 4-404*

3 ROOM furnished efficien cy apart
ment. Bills paid. Adults. I l l  N.
Purvlanca.__________________________

L A h o R  3 room furnished apartment. 
Call MO 5-5481.

I ROOM rarag* apartment, . 
TTnusually nice. Shower hath
P ld 

2148.
$8 month. Man

carpeted, 
th. Bills 

only. MO

6-R o 6M  furnished apartment. FrT- 
vate entrance, private hath. 107
Rider. MO 9-8447.___

NlC^i Upstairs apartment, couple only, 
garage, storage. Bills paid 8*0 
4-7440

2 ROOM furnished apartment, private 
bath, close-in . Inquire, 332 N. Glll-
esple. ________

2 E X T R A  large room*. Well furnU h
ed. Private lialh. Call 4-3704. In
quire 519 N. Starkweather.

Equity Reduced
On nice I bedroom  home. Cen
tral heat, drapes, fenced. Im med
iate possession.

1811 N. Nelson— MO 4-8146
LUBBOCK READY-BUILT  

Ready-Built Capital of Texas
New 3 bedroom  end bath . . . .  $2,945
New 4 room  and bath ..............  $1,960
New 3 room  and bath ..........  $1,295
205 N. COLLEGE PO 3-6601

TRADE
E X C E L L E N T  '46 Bulck. New Chrle- 

Craft small cruiser. Solid deed of 
Truet on Am arillo property. Caah 
If necessary on North Side R esid
ence 416.000 maximum with large 
loan. MO 4-1906 or Broadway 4-S141, 
Borger, Texas.

C. H. MUNDY, Realtor
MO 4-4741 144 N Wynn*
3 bedroom brick with den. E. F r a e e r . -^ — . 

2 i»ath*. double cara t* , redwood 1 0 7  A
fence, extra good buy, $19,200. |

Large S bedroom on Cbarlea 8tre«t.
L iving room and dining room  car
peted. Big kitchen, den. basement 
and double garage. Excellent condi
tion. $16,800.

Early Am erican split level on D og 
wood. Family room. 4 bedrooms 2 
batha. all electric kitchen. $23,000.

3 bedroom on Coffey. $1360 will hand
le.

3 bedroom and garage on Doyle. $6500,
$1000 down, $60 month.

320 acre farm on pavement near Mo- 
heetle. 200 acres cultivated, oil 
lease expires this month. $90 acre 
with all minerals, $76 acra with 
minerals.

310 scree near Spearman, on farm 
to markat road. 3 bedroom  modern 
houee. H minerals, lease expiree 
In June. 1/3 crop Included. $150 
acre.

320 Acre farm  about 26 miles E. P am 
pa. good modern Improvements, 
mineral*. $6*> acre.

75 ft. corner lot on Charles, $2,650.
W e can elwaya use more good listings.

3 BEDROOM house, garage, central 
heat, fenced. $1,500 equity. P oss
ession April let. 3123 N. Nelson. MO 
6-4174

Sola or Trod# 107A
FOR SA LE  or trade equity In newly 

decorated 2 bedroom  home and gar
age In Pampa for house In Sham 
rock or trade for  car. 1106 Neel 
Rd MO 4-2430.

96 Unfurniihad AportmqnU 96 j Maw bar Intar City Trodar* Inc.
QUENTIN W ILLIAM S, Realtor
314 Hughes Blrlg MO 4-2623

apartment for 
III* paid. 3t2>4

1 ROOM unfurnished 
rent, privet* bath, bit 
N. Dwight.

97 Furniahad Houaas 97

Get a spring pickup with a new per
m anent Call 4-71*1. V iolet's Beauty 
Bhnp, 1117 W. Tyng 

Special February Only, th to 2?)% 
o ff on Termanenta. City Reauty
Hhop 514 8! Cuyler. MO 4-1144,__

SP E C IA L : "Superior Perm anent*'1
guaranteed 15.50 month o f February. 
Strange Beauty Shop. 314 N. Somer- 
vtlla. MO 6-3321.

fr lL L  DO washing and Ironing tin 
my home, reasonable prices. Call 
MO 4-4922.

64 Claaning & Fretting 64
FOR QUICK dry

I ty 
thorne cl< 
and delivery aervlca. 
717 W . Foeter.

• leaning service■ o y i c K ^ m a w p i
and all types alterations call Haw- 

eaners. W e have pick-up 
MO 4-4780.

I  ROOM houa*. furnished. Bills paid. 
Refrigerator. Apply T om ’* P ier* K. 
Frederic,

1 bedroom  furnlehed or unfurnished 
house for rent. Will accept child 
ren. Call MO 4-2128 or apply Rocket 
Club.

^ C T ' F \ ; RNI8l4fcTV"niwly l i w k f a t  
2 room  house for couple or with
hahy. MO 4-S»82. ________

i  RtSOM furnished house for rent.
Bills paid MO 4-4276. ________________
3" B fcbROOM  furnished house, very 

nice Til N. Somerville, reaeonabl*. 
MO 4-4481.

Mrs. Velma Lewter. MO 8-9864 
Mrs. Helen Kelley MO 4-7146 
Quentin Williams. MO »-6f»4. 

FfSft S A L E : 5 room modern house, 
Call VI 4-29*9.

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pjmp.7 ' 5  Leading 

Quality Home Builder 
COMBS WORLEY 81 DG 

Ph MO 4-3442

REBUILT MOTORS 
Expert Installation
Let W ard'*. Pam pa'* headquarter#

of guaranteed motors, replace your* 
today. Completely rebuilt to exacting 
specification*. New part* ueed In an 
vital spots. Pre-tested and 11)0% right 
when you get it. Models to fit all cart.

10% down and balanca in 
18 months

Montgomery Ward
217 N. CuyUr Pompo, Texas
■J?J ARAN T E E D  used tire* All sue# 

and price*. Good selecth/n o f truck 
tiros Over 15b0 In stock Hall and 
Pinson 700 W Poster ML 4 46*1. 
Tailored (ea t Cover* — Otlglnel 

Upholstery Replacem ents — Truck 
Seats Repaired end Rebuilt. 

■AN D ERS TRIM SHOP 
7*4 W Foster MO 4-24*9

125 Boats & Accestoritt 125
W E H A V E  th* R rlnnid# outboard 

motors. See at Joe Hawklna Appli
ance S tore  848 W Foeter MO 4-1341

Sportsman's Stora
423 W . Foater

Boats— Motors

Y O U 'LL  G ET A  BETTER BUY
ON T H E

COMPLETE PACKAGE BUICK DEAL
'58 LICENSE SALE TAX
TITLE FEE SAFETY INSPECTION

Let Te* Evans Bulck On. Buy Your Tag* On A Better Car.

M BUICK 
Century
4-D oor hardtop.

$1595
radio, heater, 

dynaftow. power brake* and 
steering, good w hit* wall tire*.

M MERCURY
4 -D oor
Radio, heater, M *rc-0-M atl« 
power brakes and steering.

53 BUCK
Huper
2-D oor hardtop, radio, 
dyoa flow .

$695
o-Maiu,lot.

$795
heaitr.

63 BUICK
S p ecia l
4-Door, radio, heater. d.< naflo 
new motor.

St OLDS M  
4-D oor
Radio, heater. hydramati< 
pslnt goodtlros.

61 OLDS 9*
4 Door
Radio, healer, h -drem atlc, good 
tires.

$795
|> onflow,

$595
ltb\ *»fw

$395

TEX  EVANS BUICK
123 N. GRAY Nltee A (unday 

MO 4-4142
MO 4 4677

J



T e le v is io n  P ro g ra m
TH U RSD A Y

KGNC-TV

Channel 4
Today 
Dally Word 
Arlene Francis Show 
Treasure Hunt 
The Price Is Right 
Truth Or Consequences 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
News
Artistry on Ivory 
Weather
Artistry on Ivory 
This Is Your Music 
New Ideas 
Kitty Foyle 
Matinee Theatre 
Queen For A Day 
Modern Romances 
Comedy Time 
Honest Jess 
This Is Your Music 
NBC News 

i News 
Weather 

i NBC News 
I Tic Tac Dough 
i Groucho Marx 

Bob Hope
i Tennessee Ernie *
i Rosemary Clooney 
i San Francisco Beat 
i Turn of Fate 
t News 
I Weather
i "Centennial Summer" 
l Sign Off

KFDA-TV 
Channel 10

i ft  Happened Last Night 
I Captain Kangaroo 
i CBS News 
I Garry Moore 
i Arthur Godfrey 
• Dotto
i Hotel Cosmpolitan 
i Love of Life 
i Search for Tomorrow 
i Theatre Ten 
i CBS News 
i A* The World Turns 
I Beat The Clock 
i House Party 
i Big Payoff 
i The Verdict is Yours 
i The Brightei Day 
i Secret Storm
> The Edge of Night 

Popeye Theatre
i Nick Reyes Teentime 
i The Plainsman
> Ringside with the Wrestlers 
i Doug Edwards
> News, Bill Johns 
' World of Sports
i Weather Today 
i Cisco Kid 

Richard Diamond 
i Climax

Death Valley Days 
i Live Wrestling 
I News, Bill Johns 
i Weather. Dick Bay 

"The Bribe"
Sign Oft

FRIDAY
KGNC-TV 
Channel 4

Today
Daily Word
Arlene Francis Show
Treasure Hunt
The Price Is Right
Truth Or Consequences
Tic Tac Dough
It Could Be You
News
Artistry on Ivory 
Weather
Artistry on Ivory 
News & Weather 
This Is Your Music 
New Ideas 
Kitty Foyle 
Matinee Theatre 
Queen For A Day 
Modern Romances 
Comedy Time 
Hone at Jess 
Western Cavaliers 
News 
Weather 
NBC News 
Kit Carson
Court of Last Resort 
Casey Jones 
M Squad 
The Thin Man 
Cavalcade Of Sports 
Sports Review 
Life of Riley 
News 
Weather
"Japanese War Bride” 
Sign Off

KVn-TV 
Channel 7

West Texas State 
Decor
Friendly Freddy 
Woody Woodpecker 
Mickey Mouse Club 
National News 
Regional News 
Local News 
Weather 

Sports 
Circus Boy 
Zorro
Real McCoys 
Pat Boone 
Navy Log 
Sea Hunt 
Mickey Spillane 
National News 
Regional News 
Local News 
Weather 
Sports 
Topper

KFDA-TV 
Channel is

It Happened Last Night 
Captain Kangaroo 
CBS News 
Garry Moore
Dotto
Hotel Cosmopolitan 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Theatre Ten 
CBS News
As The World Turns 
Beat tne Clock 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
The Verdict is Yours 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
Popeye Theatre 
Nick Reyes Teentime 
The Plainsman 
Doug Edwards 
News, Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
Leave It to Beaver 
Trackdown 
Zane Gre$ Theatre 
Mr. Adams & Eve 
Schlitz Playhouse 
The Lineup 
Person to Person 
News, Bill Johns 
Weather, Dick Bay 
"Last Gangster"
Sign Off

letogei
K P D N

T H U R S D A Y
4:40— News. W aiter Compton.
4:14— KPUN NOW .
4 SO— News. Steve McCormloh. 
t>.25— Trading Poet.
* 35— A m erica 's T op  Tuna*.
";00— Newu. Jim Terrell.
7:05—K P D ”  NOW 
7:15— Sports Review.
"•30— U. H W eather Bureau.
7:30—News. Jim Terrell.
7:45— KPDN NOW.
4:00— Robert Hurleigh.
5 15— KPDN NOW.
4 50— News, Holland Engle.
4 :.1T,— A m erica 's T op  T unea 
4,00— Penipa Reports.
4:15— Rev. J. E. Neely.
4.30—  News. Robert Hurleigh.
9 :Ji— g t» ft  Breakfast.

10:00— N ew s W alter Compton.
10:03— A m erica 's T oo  Tunes, 
i l l :30— News. John Kennedy.
10:35— W om en's Club o f the Air. 
11:00— Mews Jim  r,’errell.
1 1 :0S— Frontier Finds the Answer.
11 10— M alone's Money Makera 
11:15— A m erica 's T op  Tu-ies 
11:30— Ideal Food for  Thought.
12:0,1— Cedrt, Foster.
11:30 News Dennis Dehn.
11:35— KPDN NOW 
11:50— Nvws. Dennis Dehn.
11 :55— Vespers.
11:00— Sign Off.
12:15— L oca. News Roundup.
12:t«i— U 8. W eather Bureau.
1 2 :35—M arket Reports.
13:45— Gam s o. the Day 
1:30— Camel Scoreboard.
1 3 6 — News. Cedric Foster.
2 40— KPDN  NOW 
2 00— N ews, Robert Hurleigh.
2:05— A m erica ’s T op Tunea
2:30— News W estbrook Van Vorhla
2 35—A m erica 's  T op Tunes.
4 :ou— News. Gabriel Hestter.
4 05—A m erica 's  T op  Tunes.
4 W— News. Frank Sin riser.
4 35—A m erica 's  T op  Tunes.
6 00— News. G eorgs Hendrick.
6 05— KPDN  NOW .
5:30— News. Gabriel Her tte i.
6 .15— KPDN NOW  '/
6:46— Kddle Fischer.
« no— Fulton Lewis, Jr.
* 15— Sports Review
* 30— laxc.l News Roundup.
6 15- L ittle League Baseball.
1 10—N ew s W estbrook Van Vorhla 
4 05— M ask from  Studio " X " .
4.30—  N ew a John Scott.
4 35— Mueio from  Studio " X " .
4:00— News. Lester Smith.
4 05—Mueio from  Studio " X ” .
4:30—News. Ed Petti tt 
4 45—Music fron  Studio “X ~

]0 0 « -N e w s  Dennis Dehn.
0:04—Secrete o f Scotland TsrS 

14 80—News. Dennis Deha.
I#:35— KPDN NOW 
II 4hl—News. Dennis D ess, 
t i  05—KPDN NOW.

Stassen May Eye 
Governor Post

By I.YLK C. WILSON 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (UP)— If Har- 
old E. Stassen is to be dropped, 
as reported, from his disarma
ment job with the Eisenhower ad
ministration, it is not surprising 
that he hopes to land in the Penn
sylvania governor’s office.

A Republican Senate seat will be 
up for grabs this year in Penn
sylvania, the term of Sen. Ed
ward Martin being about to ex
pire. Stassen seems not to he in
terested in that.

Much glamor and more public
ity attaches to members of the 
U.S. Senate. But more often than 
not senators, compared to the 
governors of their states, are po
litical Ciphers. Stassen is aware 
of that. He used to be a governqr 
himself.

He Wa» Youngest
He was the youngest governor 

in the United States n 1939 after 
his election by Minnesota Repub
licans. Stassen was twice more 
elected, resigning in 1943 for na
val service. That is quite a rec
ord for a man who now is merely 
in his 51st year.

As recently as 1941 Stassen still 
was getting youth awards. The In
ternational Society of Christian 
Endeavor selected him in that 
year for its international youth’s 
distinguished service c i t a t i o n .  
Three years later he was seeking 
the Republican presidential nom
ination. He then was 37 years old.

Stassen tried again in 1948 but 
again lost the nomination to 
Thomas E. Dewey of New York, 
another young man in a hurry. 
The man from Minnesota then 
made a move which surprised the 
politicians but which Stassen may 
now convert into a very smart 
maneuver. Stassen abandoned his 
mid-western political mooring to 
become president of the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania.

Begins To Fade
That connection continued until 

1953 when Stassen joined the Ei
senhower administration as mutu
al security administrator, at 

, which point in his public career,
! Stassen began to fade as a politi- 
jeal figure. He began attending 
Republican National Conventions 

: in 1936 and by 1940 had reached 
the heights of convention keynote 
speaker. At the next two he was 

i a candidate for the Republican 
(presidential nomination, but in 
1956 after transferring his voting 
residence to Pennsylvania. Stas
sen was not even a convention

K VII-TV 
Channel 7 

West Texas State 
People, Places A Things 
Friendly Freddy 
The Buchaneerg 
Mickey Mouse Club 
National News 
Regional News 
Local News 
Weather 
Sports
Rin Tin Tin 
Jim Bowie 
Boots k  Saddles 
Frank Sinatra 
Errol Flynn Theater 
Walter Winchell 
White Hunter 
National Newa 
Regional News 
Local News 
Weather 
Sports 
Lighthouse

2:30— Earl Da via Show
2:55— N ew .
1:00— Eart Davis Bhow 
2:15—Waathar
3:30— Earl Da via Show 
1:55— Newa
4:H0— Earl Davis .how 
4.23— W eather 
4:30—Earl Davta • hew 
fl :"0— N«w*. Dennta Dehn 
11:30— N ew a Dennis Dehn

delegate.
Considering his age and record, 

it seems obvious enough that Stas
sen is hoping to be elected gov 
ernor of Pennsylvania with the 
White House in mind. Pennsyl
vania is better situated in all re 
spects than Minnesota as a base 
for a campaign for the Republi 
can presidential nomination.

He would need the best possible 
base because Stassen could expect 
no more than the back of their 
hands from the old line party reg 
ultra.

Swindlers Prey 
On Women In 
Wesl Berlin

By JOSEPH FLEMING 
United Press Staff Correspondent

BERLIN (UP)—Police arrested 
“ The Heartbreaker”  the other day 
for the 13th time.

He has the prosaic name of 
Paul Mueller, is 60. has thinning 
grey hair, prominent features and 
wears glasses.

He has a timid, retiring man
ner, looks like a rural laborer 
and has no resemblance to any
one most people would consider 
a lady-killer.

But police wno were on his 
trail for 18 months dubbed him 

! ‘ ‘ the heartbreaker" w i t h  good 
!reason.

They called him one of the 
most dangerous examples of the 

("marriage swindler.”  who preys 
| on West Berlin's 490,000 lonely 
| women.

Police found him at his work 
in the home of a prosperous wid-1 
ow who owns a West Berlin inn.

Gives Money To Swindler
The widow already had given 

Mueller 2,000 marks (55001 to fi
nance their planned "m arriage,"] 
police said.

Mueller was accused of col
lecting sums of up to 2,500 marks 
($625) from numerous other mar-' 
riage-seeking women.

Because of the s h o r t a g e  of 
[marriageable men. "marriage 
, swindling" has become a well-! 
paid profession here.

Looks, fine clothes, grooming, 
money, a good job are not need
ed.'

In this city of lonely women all 
you need for the job is lack of 

I character, tome ruthlessness and 
I the ability to promise marriage 
to girls who want a husband.

There are very many women 
who do want a husband. Most of 
them have no chance of getting 
one.

Of West Berlin’s population of
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Governor Daniel Says His 
Proposal Gaining Backing

. s  ;.n ’

fta
PRACTI CED PLENTY—
When actor Lee Marvin, play
ing Detective Lieutenant Frank 
Ballinger on NBC-TV’s "M 
Squad,” has to flush out a hid
den, murderous foe. he knows 
just how to do it. He should. 
He's a veteran of 21 landings 
in the Pacific during World 
War II. War ended fo f him 
when a Jap bullet almost broke 
his spine and put him in the 
hospital for 13 months.

By O. B. UX>YD JR. 
United Press Staff Correspondent

AUSTIN (UP) — Gov. Price 
Daniel today reported "very 
good" reaction to his proposal 
that Texans seek out new har
mony in the Democratic party 
by abandoning precinct conven
tions.

Basically, this would remove 
one forum for a fight.

Back from speech-making, 
hand-shaking visits to Dallas and 
Amarillo, the governor enthusi
astically discussed his idea to 
bury party discord by electing 
delegates to county conventions 
at the July Democratic primary.

“ There is no better way to 
guarantee majority control and 
honest procedures," the Gover
nor said.

"Everybody I ’ve talked with 
feels like they would have a lot 
more interest if the people them
selves voted (for the delegate to
the county convention), and if 
they didn’t have to go through 
the trouble and conflicts of a 
precinct convention.”

The Governor's proposal is 
based on the idea that much—if 
not the root—of political conven
tion evil is in the precinct con
vention.

He pointed out that many a 
opinion.
precinct convention has featured 
a fight, and rump conventions 
ries. t
have become standard accesso- 

’ ’It’s difficult to know who has 
the majority,”  he said.

This leads to differences of

Bandleader Davis Sighs For 
The Good Old Days Of Debuts

2,200,000, men number 900,000 and 
women 1,300,000. This gives a 
surplus of 400,000 women.

But that figure tells only part 
of the story. Unmarried women 
above 21 number 490,000. Of these. 
245,000 are widows. 75,000 divor
cees and 170,000 single girls who 
were neveo married.

Most marriage swindlers use 
the same method as Mueller.

Meet Victims
Police say he met his victims 

by putting advertisements in lone
ly hearts columns. Many German 
newspapers and magazines run 
columns of "husband w a n t e d "  
and "wife w a n t e d "  advertise
ments.

Numerous marriage bureaus al
so rater to the needs of lonely 
people and provide a fertile field 
for adventurers.

The marriage swindler meets a 
lonely woman through an adver
tisement or an agency, quickly 
proposes marriage and sets a 
date t ->r the. wedding.

Shortly before the w e d d i n g ,  
however, he borrows money to 
meet a financial obligation or to 
make a down payment on a 
home or to meet some wedding 
expense.

With thf money In his pocket 
he is off to answer another ad
vertisement and repeat the proc
ess.

By GAY PAULEY
United Press Women’s Editor
NEW YORK (UP)— Bandleader 

Meyer Davis, whose presence at 
society's coming-out parties and 
weddings is as inevitable aa the 
potted palm, sighs for the good 
old days of debuts.

The reason: Business, not senti
ment.

Davis said it used to be that 
a "deb" debuted singly, with 

, maybe a whole ballroom and 75- 
piece orchestra to help make her 
bow to society a success. Pappa 
shelled out anywhere from $10,000 

[to $100,000 for the event. Now. 
j said maestro Davis, the trend is 
I to the mass debut, with anywhere 
! from 25 to 250 girls presented in 
one grand swoop.

"This." said Davis, with a twtn- 
; kle in his eye," cuts down on an 
[orchestra's gross income."
( Davis said the trend to the 
mass debut started about 10 years 
ago, apparently for economy rea
sons. "N ow ." he said, “ a deb can 

(come out for as little as $150. Not 
i counting her gown, of couraS."

Actually, 1 don't think Meyer 
Davis needs to worry about fi
nances. He has some 50 orches- 

itras bearing his name on tap for 
social whingdings and is booked 
through 198*

Davis has been the suave pur- 
veyro of dance music for the na- 

[tion’s gentry eince 1913. His moth
er wanted him to be a lawyer, 
and he might have made it, ex
cept "for a school incident, The or
chestra in his high school in 
Washington, DC. wouldn't let fid
dler Davis join. So he organized

a rival band and soon was swip
ing party dates from the other 
outfit.

HV» been playing party dates 
ever since, with his beat mostly 
the Eastern Seaboard Now his 
bookings are a multi-million dol
lar operation.

Remembers Doris and Barbara
In 45 years of catering to high 

society. Davis has played for de
buts of such glamor girls as Bar
bara Hutton and Doris Duke. He 
thinks the most fabulous party of 

! all was in the 1930's, when one 
of the Widener girls in Philadel- 

j phia came out.
"We had a 100-piece orchestra.. 

26-hundred guests," said Davis.
: Hanging in his office is a photo
stat of the check for hit fee—

I $10,000.
The orchestra leader even after 

all these years of hob-nobbing 
with the hoi-polloi isn't in the So
cial Register.

"No desire to be," said David 
"I Just work for them."

The fight progresses through 
the county convention to the state 
convention level.

"A lt this will be eliminated,’• 
the Governor explained.

He expressed hope the State 
Democratic Executive Committee 
will "conduct a thorough, objec
tive study" of hie proposal, irf. 
eluding -finding out what'e been 
done on such matters in other 
states.

Two Chang*-* Proposed *
By making two changes in 

present law, the Governor pro- 
! poses that the delegates for each 
county convention be chosen at 
the Democratic primary election 
Just as the Democratic precinct 
chairman is now elected. The 
new law, he has suggested, could 
make the precinct chairman also 
the delegate, or an entirely sep- 
arate office of "precinct dele
gate" could be created. In any 
event, the delegate would cast 
proportionate vote of his precinct 
at the county convention.

Daniel said the idea has drawn 
one major criticism. But Uft 
Governor said he has the answer 
to that.

Some persons have questioned 
what forum the ordinary cttizAi 
would have to air his views on 
party policies or similar matters.

The Governor said the county 
convention would serve thia pur
pose. He suggested any new law 
provide that any qualified party 
member could propose a resolu
tion at his county convention.

"The county convention la 
about as close to the people as 
the precinct convention used to 
be. anyway," he added.

WARDS®
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K P A T
M O N D A Y  T H R U  F R I D A Y  

1:00— Star on  
4:0U— Sunrte SerenaO*
4:15— On The Fam .
4:25— W eather
4:30— Sunrise Serenade
6:55—Early Morning Now*
7:00— Trading Post 
7:10—Sunrise Serenade 
7:25— W eather
7:10—7:30 N ew i (W ed.. Frt A  4at)
7 :35—Br kfaat Bandstand 
7:45— L ocal Newa 
7:50— Sport., Newa 
7'65— National & Texas News 
« :00— Goepelalres 
1:15—B ob Carney Show 
1:25— W eather 
1:30—B ob Carney Show 
1:55— News
9:00— llnlatertai Alliance 
2:15—B ob Carney Shon 
9:25— W eather 
9:30— B ob Carney Shove 
9:65— News

10.00— B ob Carney Snow 
10:25—W eather
10:30 to 10'35 -Francla Hofseea Show 

(M cnday A F rid a y  
14:20— Boh Cam ay Show (Tusa., Wad.

k  Thurs.)
14:06— Newa
11:04—B ob Carney Show 
11:25— W eather 
11:30—Boh Carney Show 
11:55—Newa 
11:35— KPDN NOW 
11:50—News. Dennis Dehn 
11:55— Vespers 
H o o t — Sign Off 
0:00—Earl Davis Show 
6:25—W eather 
6:30—Bin* Sings 
6 :45—N ews
}:0 ‘>—Law rence Wetk Show 
6:25— W eather 
4-30—Fi-anklea Show 
4 :55—Newa 
1:00—Frankies Show 
7:25— W eather 
T :30— Kram cee Show 
7:65— N e. a 
6 00—Frank lee Show 
":25— W eather 
8 :3i>— Frankies Show 
9:55— News 
9:00— Frankies Show 
9:25— W eather 
9:30— Frankies Show 
9:55— News 
0.00—Fiankiea Show 

10:2S— W eather
12 00— M emorable Momenta in Moele
t ! : 25—W eather
12:30— T oday's Top Tunes
12:45— Local Newa
11:50— Sports Newa
12:55— National A Texas New*

1:00— “lari Davis Show 
1:25— W a*th*r 
1 :S0— Earl Cevle Snow 
1.56— Nawa
2:00— Earl uatta Stow  
2.25— W aam er

4
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once-a-year
SALE
brand new 
spring dresses

2 for $6
JUNIORS, MISStS, HALF SIZES

• Look how much you oov# when you buy 21

•  N early *veryon# woohobl* . . . torn* 
w o ih  and w ear fobrico.

•  New d r* t t * (  plut entire $4 otock —#v*n 
tom * higher priced ityleo includedl

•  V ary newaot cotton*, rayono in linan-lik* 
and novalty w sa v e t .

•  A  wonderful array of strip**, p la ld i, 
print* and to lid t.

• Stock up nowl Buy 2 or moral

2 for *6 or 3.49 each

on our

CREST
Tooth Paste

Reg. 83c 
Family Size

Aspirin
Reg. 75c 
Bgyer 
5 Grain*

Mentholatum

Lip Ice
2 5 c

It's so important 
to get the best!

So that you may gat 
the full benefit of 
your doctor's pres
criptions, we fill all 
prescriptions from Hi. 
Land* fresh stocks of 
the finest drug*.

Always Plenty of FREE PARKING!

Pepto-Bisrrol
!u, 75c

Sal-Hepatica

) Complete Veterinary Department

Liquid Similac
Reg. 25c 
13-Ounce

Tooth Brush
Reg. 69c D- West'*

2 for $1.00
Reg. 49c, Adult and Children’s

Glycerin Suppositories
Soltice Rub

39cReg. 69c 
Quick Rub

Rubbing Alcohol
Reg. 49c 
Parke-Davis 
Unscented 
Pint

FREE D ELIVERY
Home Permanent

Reg.
$2.00

Lilt
$ 1 3 5

Re<». 25c

Rit
2 lor 35c

W e Give and Redeem Pampa Progress Stamps

H i-1 and
1307 N. Hobart

Pharmacy~~ ru ii c
MO 4-2504

. 9 J . .


